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From the Troy Daily Whig.] 
TRIAL FOR BREACH OF -!MARRIAGE 

PROIMISE. 
Hon. Jaincs Vanderpoel, Circuit Judge presiding. 

HULDAH SMALLEY, DS. ELI DOUGLAS. 

March 24, 1836.-Mr. H. M. Romeyn opened 
the cause for the Plaintiff. 

TESTIMONY FOR PLAINTIFF." 

Jared Rye Sworn.-Knows defendant and 
has known him 17 or 18 years: lived about fifty 
rods from him for the la t three or four years; 
he is  a  man of wealth. Has known plaintiff by 
sight the same length of time; has not been ac-
quainted with her until within two or three 
years; she went to live with defendant in the fall 
and left in June or July; before that time she liv-
ed with defendant's brother. The next day 
after plaintiff left defendant's witness saw de-
fendaut at his brother's Woodhouse; Witness 
thinks he asked defendant why lie and Huldah 
made such a devilish fuss about their wedding! 
why he was not more private or more sly about 
it? He (defendant) said the d—d fbol told 
him to say nothing about it, and she must go 
and blab it out. Nothing more passed at that 
time. Sometime after that, plaintiff went off to 
the west; defendant was working for witness-
they had changed works-witness can't tell 
when or where it was; witness asked why he 
did not marry her; asked if she was not 
prudent; defendant said yes; she was a 
good girl and prudent; witness asked what 
is tire. matter; defendant said she is too young, 
&c. 

Aurelia Smith sworn-Is a sister of plaintiff; 
plaintiff will be 39 years old in April; after plain-
tiff left defendant's house, she went to the wid-
ow Douglass'; she came to witness' house in 
about a week after she left defendant's, and a 
day or two after took the stage and went to the 
west; she was gone about two months. After 
plaintiff returned from the west she was at Mr. 
Goodrich's; witness went - there; witness started 
from Goodrich's with plaintiff and went to de-
fendant's in Goo+lrich's horse and wagon; [net 
defendant before they got to his house; defend. 
ant stopped and spoke to them and plaintiff 

inn what he thought 
about their engagement; she asked hirn if ire did 
not think it best to go and be married notwith-
standing the opposition of his children; he lean- 
ed his head down over  a  rake he had in his hand 
and said, "Ida not knoto:" plaintiffasked defend-
ant if h2'did not think it probable that Elizabeth 
would be mar•ied before long; (Elizabeth was 
one of his daughters,) lie said, "he did not 
know;" she asked him to step nearer the wagon, 
she wanted to talk with him a moment; he rath-
er refused and turned away; witness thought lie 
was unwilling to talk any more; witness went 
into the house and got some of plaintiff's things; 
Elizabeth gave them to her; plaintiff did not go 
in, she remained in the wagon; defendant went 
in with her: Elizabeth or her cousin asked wit -

ness where plaintiff was; witness said she was 
in the wagon, Eliza said she thought it was bet -

ter for plaintif to come in herself; never saw 
plaint' look so ill as she did when she came to 
witness' house; she appeared distressed; she 
went to the west for her health. 

The counsel for the plaintiff here rested the 
cause. 

The counsel for the defendant their submitted 
a motion for a non suit, but it was overruled by 
the court, and they then proceeded to introduce 
testimony on the part ofthe defence. 

TESTIMONY FOR DEFENDANT. 

Mrs. Sarah Douglass;. witness's husband is 
the brother ofdefendant; her husband's name is 
Benjamin; knows plaintiff; she boarded at wit -

ness's house before she went to detendarit's; she 
has no property; defendant's wife died in March 
5 years ago; soon after defendant's wife's death 
his daughter went to Waterford to school; he 
had another daughter, who was married to Mr. 
Brower. He had a son, who was in Albany.-
After his daughter went to Waterford, defendant 
broke up house-keeping and boarded with one 
ofhis tenants during the summer,and in the fill 
came to witness' to live. Plaintiffcame to live 
with witness just after or just before de 
fondant came there, and lived there while de-
fendant did. While defendant lived at witness' 
plaintiffsaid to witness' daughter, come, let us 
go and keep house f r your uncle: daughter re-
fused. Sometime after that plaintiff asked wit-
ness ifshe did not think defendant would let her 
come and keep house for him; witness did not 
say much. Plaintiff said she did not see that 
there could be any thing wrong about it; site 
wanted nothing of him, and she did not suppose 
he wanted any thing other. She spoke to wit -

ness two or three times about it;  -   witness told 
her she did not want to say any thing about it to 
defendant, but she would speak to her husband 
about it; and she did speak to her husband and 
got him to speak to tier about it. 

Cross - examined-Defendant's wife was a very 
fine woman; never understood she was rich. 

Benjamin Douglass sworn.-Is b-other of de-
fendant; had a conversation with defendant, and 
asked him if lie would have plaintiff to keep 
house for him; lie said he did not know that it 
would answer,he must be particular who he hired 
on account of his family; that he wanted to get 
a small family to come into the house and he 
would hoard with them. He said if she canoe 
he would have somebody else there too; he d ed 
not know what might be said; he spoke of Ru-
sha Button, an old maid unable to work; she 
had boarded with defendant before; after that he 
said defendantsaid he could get a small family 
to come into the house as he expected; what de-
fendant said, witness talked of in the family in 
presence of plaintiff; heard plaintiff and the oth-
er woman talking about her going; she said she 
had rather go there,  as  it would be near the 
meeting, and would be better than to live a lit-
tie while in a place. Defendant was 66 last Au-
gust. Prudence went to his brothers in a week 
or ten days-plaintiff also went. Heard plain. 
tifYone night say to witness' daughter, come, 
let's go and keep house for your uncle Eli.-
His daughter said she could not, she had so 
much to do, 

Hannah Douglass sworn.-Miss Button went 
to live with defendant the fall after his wife's 
dea,h. Plaintiff asked witness to go with her 
and keep house for defendant; she said "let's 
you and I go and keep house for your uncle;" 
witness said no, I shan't offer my services, not 
even to my uncle; she should wait till she was 
asked: this was some weeks before she went to 
defendant's; she made this proposit' 	wit - 

ness a short time after she carne to 	ass' 
of being she complained 	 g out o ealth  

when she came to stay at witness' father's. 
Mrs, Elizabeth Pierce sworn.-Is the daughter 

of defendant; witness was at school at Water -

ford; went in June; came home on a visit in the 
fall; two or three weeks before defendant resum-
ed housekeeping; thinks some time in October; 
this was about the time plaintiff proposed to keep 
house for defendant; witness came home in 
June 1832, and remained there till after plaintiff 
left the family.-Miss Button stayed at her ía-
titer's the winter before, but left a short time be-
fore witness came home; defendant's family 
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We copy from the Bostou Eveuing Courier some 
beautiful and touching lines front the pen of Mr. Sprague, 
a poet who throws his whole soul into every thing lie 
writes. On the score ofsimplicity and feeling, we know 
of nothing in the English language superior to the sub - 

joined extract. 

[The following lines were written on occasion of the 
accidental meeting,  a  few evenings since, of all the sur-
viving members of  a  family, the 1u.ther and mother of 
which (one eighty-two, the other eighty years old) have 
lived in the same house fifty three years,) 

THE FAMILY MEETING. 
We are all here! 
Father, mother, 
Sister, brother, 

All who hold each other dear. 
F:ach chair is filled, we're all at home, 
To night let no cold stranger come; 
It is not often this around 
Our old familiar hearth we're found. 
Bless then the meeting and the spot, 
For once he every care forgot; 
Let gentle peace assert her power, 
And kind affection rule the hour; 

We're all—all here. 

W'e're not all here 
Some are away—the dead ones dear, 
Who thronged with  us  this ancient hearth, 
And gave the hour ofguiltless mirth. 
Fate, with it stern, rele n tless hand, 
Looked in and thinned our little band. 
Smite like a night flush  passed away, 
And Soule simk,-lingering, day by day. 
The quiet grave yivd—some lie there, 
And cruel Ocean has his share- 

... 	Were not all here. 

%%Ce are all here! 
Even they-the dead—though dead, so dear. 
Fond memory, to tier duty.true, 
Brings back their faded_forurs to view. 
How life-like through the mist of years, 
Each well rememberedface appears; _. 
Weserrih-em as in ti+t  es  longT,a;t, 
From each to each kind looks are cast; 
\Ve hear their words, their Smiles behold, 
They?re round its  as  they, were of old- 

, -  'tire are all here. 

•We are all here! 
Father, mother, 
Sister, brother, 

You that I love with love so dear—
This play not Long of us be said. 
Soon must we join the gathered dead, 
And by the hearth we now sit round, 
Some other circle will be found. 
0 then that wisdom may we know, 
That yields a life of peace below; 
So in the world to follow - this, 
May each repeat in words of bliss, 

- H'e're all-all here! 
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slabs haveing been scaled off from them by the 
heat ofheconflgation,-[Jour. of Gem.. 

ed. The particulars reached us in a letter 
written at Mobile, about three hours after the 
accident took place. The letter states that the 
Benjamin Franklin (a regular packet-between 
Mobile and Montgomery) burst her boilers just 
as she left the wharf, 'and when within fifty 
yards of her starting place, and in sight of one 
hundred persons. Site had on board about one 
hundred passengers. I was standing (says the 
writer) close at the river's brink, and saw the 
whole centre part of her deck, with large pieces 
of the boilers carried to an immense height, 
with the pilot and one of the hands. The pilot 
fell on the dock at the distance ofa hundred and 
fifty yards, having been thrown in the air near 
three hundred feet, and was dreadfully mutilated. 
I saw the bodies of two or three persons Who 
were killed instantly, and of many others who 
were seriously, perhaps fatally wounded. I fear 
the list ofsufferers will be large, perhaps ten or 
fifteen killed. The explosion was dreadful; the 
deck from the wheelhouse forward, was carried 
to a great 1teight.-Com. Adv. 
®m. 	 

LETTER FROM GERRIT SMITH. 
PETERBoao, March 25, 1836. 

SAMUEL ]tt. HOPKINS, ESQUIRE, 

My Dear Sir—The reading your letter of the 14th inst. 
addressed to the editor of the Albany Evening Journal, 
has left me very desirous to obtain your views oil a ques-
tion of great interest to the friends of Temperance. 
This question is, how shall the half million of drunkards 
in our land be reclaimed ; and the millions who are con-
nected with them in the family relation be lifted up out 
of the depths of their debasement mid woe i Can drunk-
ards be reclaimed whilst they drink intoxicating liquors, 
and can they be induced to refrain from them, whilst the 
sober, with whom they associate, continue to drink 

•.  them?  I  know your humanity and intelligence; and Sin. 
sure, that the theory of temperance, which you would 
have adopted, does not leave this mass of our wretched 
fellow beings unprovided for. What is the provision 
which your theory makes for them ? I am led to this 
inquiry, because your letter informs the public, that you 
drink intoxicating liquors. 

In this neighborhood the friends of Temperance gave 
up years ago, fermented, as well as distilled, liquors.-  
They thought this necessary, that they might become 
successful instruments in refot -tningthe drunkards among 
them. These drunkards were, under the blessing of 
God, nearly all reformed. Some of them returned to 
fermented liquors; and thence, by ;I step which was sure 
to follow, to distilled .  liquors. Now, whatever other, 
and however good, reasons might have been presented to . 

these friends of temperance to induce them to abstain 
from fermented liquors,  I  think no better ofthem than to 
believe, t11at if they had notthought the interests of the 
reformed and unreformed drunkards made it their imper-
ative duty to abstain from such liquors, they would not 
have screwed themselves up out of their wine and cider 
and beer drinking habits to the point of their present self 
denial. And even now, weakened as the force of these 
habits must necessarily be, if they could learn from 
yourself or from some other snores of a way to save 
drunkards short of abridging the pleasures of their own 
palates, I believe that not a few of then[ would return 
again to their long-loved drinks. 

I beg leave to advert to some other portions of your 
letter. I must think that you misapprehend the feelings 
of your temperance brethren towards you. They are, 
so far as I know them, feelings of great respect and kind-
ness. The ddlerence between yourself and most of us, 
Oh the subject of rrrrr rn,..d:rk,L ,Ino n,' p,.., n t n,, e  

Legislature of New-Vork. 
I  '  SENATE-TUESDAY, March 29. 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

By Mr. HOBBARD-Ot'inhabitants of Butter. 
nutty, Otsego co-, for the Oxford Bank; also of 
inhabitants of  o  'oi•tland county, for it Court 
House" and Jail 'in. the village of McGraw, in 
said county; also of the supervisors and a public 
meeting for the same object. 

-sREPORTS. 

By Mr. VAx StHAWK-Relative to the Corn. , 

SelLQ  sot  the city of Brooklyn. [Ordered 
engrossed'fbr  a:tWrd  reading.] 

The Governer sudmitted to the Senate the 
Resolutions passed by the Pennsylvania Legis-
lature, upon the subject of the distribution of 
the REVENUE FROM THE PUBLIC LANDS 
among the several States. 

On motion of Mr. BEARDSLEY, the Senate re-' 
ceded from their amendment to the bill atithor-
izing the establishment of a State Lunatic Asy-
lum. 

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 29, 1836,. x;  

Glorious ?zduiiipjfil--1YIiLtoo fast, political 

 reader! It is no Jackson, or Van Buren or even 
HARRIsoN triutnph; but  a  triumph of "Heaven's 

first, Lest gijf to man," over man's cupidity. The 
Factory Agents at Amesbury, Mass., attempted 
to reduce the wages of the females employed 

therein. The girls ''struck," proceeded to the 
Baptist meeting House, organized, appointed 
connnittees, adopted a Preamble setting forth 
their wrongs, and Resolved to resist and defy 
their oppressors. In Union, the girls found 
strength. The employers, when "cool refl:c-
tion came," seeing the folly of contending with 
"an acre of gals," yielded to the  '  °Soil impeach.  
ment," - and the triumphant girls returned to their 

looms and spindles. 

9 The St. Lawrence Times speaks of the 
unusual activity of business of every description 

in the Village of Ogdensburgh. The Sackett's-
Harbor Courier gives a cheering account of the 
revival of business in that place. Real Estate 
had advanced handsomely. This had given an 
impulse to every other branch ofbusiness. The 
Jamestown Journal says that a "go-attend" 

spirit has broken out in that village. We rejoice 

in all the indications of prosperity. Unless 
crippled by the narrow and partisan views of 
those who administer the National and State 
Governments, we shall have a season of unpar- 
alleled prosperity. 

i  TJob Haskell is running for Alderman in 
the 10th ward. The Evening Post contains 
Job's Letter of acceptance, which sets forth the 

creed ofthe "!oco-foco's"—a creed, by the way, 

which does honor to the principles of those two 
great Reformers, "Jack Cade" and "Tom Ben- 
ton." 

KFALVAN STEWART, Esq., of Utica, has been 
appointed professor of law and political econo-
my, in the Collegiate University at Oberlin, in 
northern Ohio. 

We regret to learn that one of our eminent 
and esteemed clergymen is about to remove from 
the city. Rev. Dr. FEnmss, who has had in 
charge the flock that worship in the 2d Reform-
ed Dutch Church, for the last twelve years, 
preached his farewell sertuon oil 
noon. The classes 	meet "i' 
solve the tie w hich as as soiong bound Pastes.. 
People in t bonds of duty and 	 ' p 	 y a d affectson.  

Dr. FERRIS has accepted the General Agency 
of the American Sun'ay School Union, and 
will devote himself, hereafter, exclusively to a 
service which has always been very near his 
heart. Having been, for many years, a victim 
to the rigors of a severe climate, we cherish the 
hope that his new duties, in  a  milder latitude, 
will exert a benign influence upon his impaired 
health and constitution. 

His church and congregation are not the only 

losers by Dr. FERRIS' departure from Albany. 
His hand and heart have been seen and felt 
in all the enlightened and benevolent objects 
which concern the city's welfare, The ALBANY 

ACADEStY, the FEMALE ACADEMY and the OIePn.LN 

AsYLOau--Institutions which shed a lustre upon 
our city--have each found in Dr. FERRIS, at 
constant, zealous, valuable friend and patron, 

Mr. MArsoN.inoved to re-commit the bill re-
pealing the law taxing the debts ofnon-residents, 
to the committee of the whole, for the purpose 
of making some amendations which had been 
suggested to him by some members of the 
other House. Mr. M. appeased to be opposed 
to the amendments which were yesterday made 
to the bill. He wished all debts due non-resi-
dents freed from taxation. 
-Mr,--Ysn,eo was .rwaw_t-tn- the anti.,- II,. 

did not wish to impose a law upon the eight dis-
trict which they did not wish. If they sup-
posed that the taxing of the debts of non-resi-
dents in that portion of the State would benefit 
the people and operate beneficially, lie had no 
wish to take from them the law now sought to 
be repealed. 	 - 

Mr. HUBBARD opposed the motion, and stated 
several reasons which would induce him to vote 
for the bill as it had been amended. 

Mr. Fox opposed any motion which was de-
signed to release foreign capitalists from taxa-
tion in the eighth district. The people of that 
district have already too long borne the oppres-
sion of taxation for the benefit of the Holland 
Land Company. He strenuously maintained 
the justice of the law sought to be repealed; and 
spoke at length to show that the people of that 
district had nothing to hope from the tender 
mercies of that company. It was the sincere 
wish of the people of that section of country 
that the law now in existence should be con-
tinued.  If the Legislature say that that cotn-
patry is a privileged order-that they shall be 
free from taxation-their demands will be so 
onerous that the poor settler will riot be able to 
bear them. But if the reverse should remain to 
be be fact, the exactions of the company will be 
less unjust, and the rights of the settler more 
securely maintained. 

Mr. GANSEVOOR-r did not believe, even if the 
motion to re-commit should carry, that the oh-
ject contemplated by the mover could be attain-
ed. From the facts stated by the Senator from 
the 8th (Mr. Fox) when the bill was in commit-
tee of the whole, and after it was ascertained 
that the Holland Land company were yet, in 
fact, the owners of a great •  tract of land in the 
eighth district, the committee had, by a strong 
vote, decided that that district should be releas-
ed from the operations of the proposed repeal; 
and that the old law should rernain to them, as 
it had heretofore done. He knew that the re- 
peal proposed would prove highly beneficial to 
other sections of the State, than the eighth dis 
trict, and lie hoped it would riot be jeoparded by 
furring it upon the people of that district, who 
seem to suppose that it will operate unjustly 
with them. He was opposed to the motion to 
re-commit. 

Mr. YOUNG further opposed the motion; 
When Mr. MAISON withdrew it. 

BILLS READ ATHIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

For the erection of the new town of Stock-
bridge. 

To incorporate the New Utrecht dock and 
Steamboat company. 

To authorise the Supervisors of Dutchess 
county, to raise an additional sum ofinoney for 
the support of bridges. 

To amend t epet subjecting the debts of non- 
raeidente t 	7R4Tirn. 

1 or the relief' of the Phoenix 1' Ire Insaranne 
Company of the city of New York. 

Relative to the Greenwich Savings Bank. 
To authorise the Supervisors of Wayne coun-

ty to raise money in the town of Galen, for the 
r'-•c•• '- of building a bridge over the Clyde ri-
ver. 

To incorporate the Chautauque counr y  ra•, 
tual Insurance Company. 

On motion of Mr. MAtSON the further reading 
of hills was dispensed with. and 

The Senate in committee of the whole, Mr, 
VAN ScHAicii in the chair, resumed the consi-
deration ofthe bill authorising the construction 
ofthe BLACK RIVER CANAL and Erie ca-
nal Feeder. 

Mr. STERLING resumed his  ,  remarks in favor 
of this bill. 

Without taking any question, the committee 
rose and reported, and the Senate adjourned. 

IN ASSEMBLY. 

produce certain letters from the defendanton 
the trial, which would settle the whole contro-
versy, and had even gone so far as to repeat to 
him several times divers sentences therefrom, 
which were well calculated to fill him with ter-
ror and alarm for the fate of his client. He 
continued, so firmly fixed had this impression 
become on every mind that upon the solemn and 
earnest asservation of the defendant, over and 
over again, that he had never written a single 
line to the plaintiff, I was induced to make in-
quiries whether my client's memory was per-
fectly sound and good in all respects, and finally 
I subpoenaed halfof Stephentown to appear on 
this trial and disprove the genuineness of the 
expected letters. But alas! no letters of love, 
of friendship, or of business have we seen. 

He then proceed to, comment upon the plain-
tiff's evidence, and argued with much point and 
force upon the nature of the pretended admis-
sion of the defendant, of an engagement on his 
part to marry the plaintiff. They were all of a 
jocund character, he contended, and were far 
from being satisfactory. When the plaintiff, 
with her sister, met the defendant, and asked 
him if lie wouldn't marry her, notwithstanding 
the opposition of the children. "I don't know," 
says he. lie does not say, I will marry you,or, 
I will not marry you; but leaning his head upon 
hjs rake, "I don't know," he says. Another 
question of the same character is put again, and 
still his constant reply is, r'I don't know," until 
finally 'Uncle Eli, apparently tired of the im-
portunity of the youthful dame, walks off, hay -

i ig uttered no other declaration, admission, con -

fcssion or acknowledgement of a contract to 
marry than an emphatic and distinct "1 don't 
know!" 

Again the plaintiff, wishing fur a comfortable 
and permanent home, tells the defendant one 
day when the subject was lying heavily upon her 
mind, that she won't get anotftermealofvict-
uals for him unless he will promise to marry her. 
What is my client's answer? That he would 
marry her? No. That he intended to marry 
her? No. That he had even thought of mar-
rying her? No. "Go to work, and Pll'see." 

Mr. C. proceeded at some length to trace a de-
sign on the part of the plaintiff, from the begin 
ing, to entrap his client, animadverted in mode -

rate terms upon her views of the nature of the 
supposed contract; alluded to the unsuitableness 
of the match; on account of the great disparity 
in age and circumstances between the parties, 
which would form a just ground of opposition 
on the part of his client's family to such a ineas-
tire; remarked that it was true there was an en- 
gagement between the parties, but it was an en-
grigement on the one side to render service, and 
an engagement on the other side, to pay for all 
needful services rendered; and in conclusion, ap-
pealed in  a  happy and powerful manner to the 

 to return such a verdict as would be expect-
ed Irum honest and intelligent nten, and would 
satisfy the just expectations of the public. 

M-r. H. M. Romeyn addressed the jury in be-
halfofthe plaintiff-  He regretted that eminent 
and learned counsel should have insidiously al-
luded to the artificial, unjust and illgrounded 
distinctions of society, and should have sought 
to influence the prejudices ofthejury arid bar a-
gainst his client, because she was in humble 
circumstances, and a poor, unfriended girl.- 
She was not surrounded with the golden influ-
ences of fortune, and in the holy contract, for a 
wanton violation of which she had been compel-
led to seek some pitiful and scanty redress in a 
court of justice, sfe had had nothing to recom-
mend her to the affections ofthe defendant, but 
an unblemished character, an industrious hand, 
and a true and faithful heart. And it was not, 
he continued, until opposition from family and 
friends had moved the defendant's purpose, that 
the humble Huldah was thought unfit to be the 
companion of his bosom. No, gentlemen, he 
added, the time will come when high and low, 
rich  )  and poor, if they never associated before, 
will lay together in the dust. 

Mr. R. in an eloquent trlanner resisted what 
he called the wile-drawn interpretations which 
the defendant's counsel had endeavored to fas-
ten upon the repeated and well understood ad-
missions ofthe defendant that he was under a 
contract ofmarriage with the plaintiff, and re-
pudiated with spirit and force the illogical and 
illegitimate conclusion that the defendant had 
been so I ht t t g 	tote circumvented by the arts and 

its of ZVilp xntlt7  ^  Holdah `ours  -
au honest girl—her conduct betrayed no guile-  
no deceitfulness-no me cenary scheme to lure 
tine defends n v t  its was rP'r 	 a s  p _, pled, 	For month. 
seed years she had wuiched over blue def,:ndant, 
in sickness and in health-she had prayed over 
his sick bed-she had shown a kindness towards 
him on all occasions, such  as  he could expect 
from no other human being, and it was not sur-
prising, when the defendant found himself alone 
in the world, his children married and unable to 
attend to other cares than their own, that Hul-
dab should have found favor in his eyes and have 
made  a  deep impression on his heart. 

Mr. R. commented upon the details ofthe evi-
dence, and contended that the age of the parties 
were far from being Unsuitable; that the defen-
dent at the age of 62, when the engagement was 
entered into, as all might, witness from his 
appearance in court, was in nth' full prime and 
vigor of a green old age -H tddah was at the 
mature age of 35; and he submitted it to the jury 
to say, whether in point of age, the defendant had 
not arrived at  a  correct conclusion in thinking 
that he and the plantiff would be well matched. 
Mr. R. made au appeal ubon the subject of dam-
age, and insisted in conclusion, that if the jury 
were satisfied of a promise to marry on the part 
of the defendant, and that lie had without 
good eause violated his plighted faith to the plan -

tiffthey should render a verdict which would 
remunerate her for such tmmanly treatment, and 
send forth  a  salutary lesson to the world. 

The Judge in his change to the jury recapitu-
latrd the evidence, and in a clear and impartial 
manner submit'ed the fact to their decision. 

On Friday morning the jury returned a seal -

ed verdict for the cefendant• 
Counsel-for plaintiff G. R. DAVIS and 1I. M. 

ROMEYN. 
Counsel for del' ndant J. P. CUSHMAN and S. 

STEVENS. 

!1The following Letter is copied from the 
Norwich Journal. if written, as we infer, by 
the Editor ofthat paper, it may be taken es an 
indication of the views of Senators in relation to 
the pending investigation growing out of the 
abstraction of Funds from the Commercial 
Bank;- 

ALBANY CORRESPONDENCE. 

FOR .THE JOURNAL. 

ALBANY, March 17th, 1836. 
Dear Sir-The Senate as you will undoubted-

ly have perceived befor this time, have rejected 
the bill to levy a state , tax. Their time has'been 
principally occupied of late with local bills, and 
in attending to the organized system of persecu-
Lion directed against Messrs. Kemble and Bish-
op, bya few desperate and disappointed men, 
who have very raturally selected Col. Young 
as their organ. If there is any work to be done, 
which requires the aid of cool, calculatir+g,heart-
less management I know of ii-one better qualified 
for the task than the "great mogul" ofthe senate, 
Kemble and Bishop are understood to be poor, 
-they have been unfortunate- but it will take 
more than the empty , unsubstantial charges 
brought forward by the vindictive Benedict, or 
the opinion of the man who "looks to future 
ages for his justification" to induce community 
at large to believe them what their enemies have 
sought to make them. They were undoubtedly 
the victims of Bartow's "unregulated spirit of 
speculation." They believed Bartow honest-
they trusted_their - fortune in has-hands-and he 
deceived and ruined them. In all this they did 
no more or less than the Commercial bank itself 
and its directory. What the Senate have to do 
with the matter at all is not very clear. 

toviug and honoring the man, who, having been " pledg-
ad against the use of ardent spirits more than forty years 
before (lie) ever heard of any pledge from any society," 
was first ammagct the foremost against the giant enemy 
to temperance.  

I believe you are very nearly rightin your position, that 

it was " universally understood" in the first stages of the 
tggttperance reformation, that we were to combat the use 
of disrilled liquors only. 'There is, however, reason to 
believe that a few men, even at that early day, descried 
enemies to our cause, beyond distilled liquors. I admit 
the change in our plan of operations ; and that we have 
adopted a plan little thought of, when we began the war 
againstintetnperance. You speak of this change, as i 
you thought it ruorally wrong; and morally wrong, not 
only because it is rash or unwise or otherwise improper 
but because it is a change. Here we dih'er. I do not see 
why the old pledge and the principles of action correspon-
ding with it should be deemed, like the laws of the Nledes 
and Persians, unalterable. If the change isfor the worse, 
then, indeed, we are to lament it, and perliips, to blame 
its authors; but if it be for time better, then, we are to . 

rejoice in it, and to thank those who promoted it. I am 
aware, that there is a numerous class of minds which 
have a great dislike of change; and doubtless, the pride 
ofconsistency oft:m contributes to this dislike: but I be-
tieve. God requires.far more frequent changes at our 
hands, the'. we perform. Only let us see to it, that these 
change: -,re all itnprovements, and then they cannot be 
too numerous. , If our old principles of temperance do 

not in@et the necessities of the drunkard, them,, in the 
namSo f humanity, let tissubstitute principles which do; 
and let us notbe ashamed to own, that the developements 
of Providence, in the course of the temperance reforma-
iion, have instructed us. 

You are, - doubtless, right in saying, that it was origin-
ally intended to embrace in the temperance societies, 
"men ofall sects. parties, denominations and opinions, 

religious and irreligious:" And I am amazed, my dear Sir, 
at your declaration, that these societies have become 
,. the property ofa sect or a party in morals." I assure 
you, that it is not so in respect to the Temperance Socie-
ties of this county. They are, as much as ever, made up 
of nlen ofall sorts of religious and irreligioas,opinions. 

It seems to me, that you lay undue stress on the im-
portance ofwhat you call the " universality," or univer-
sa) spread of temperance principles. Now, instead of 
agreeing with you, that "the very point to be obtained 
(is) universality," I'would say, that " the very point"—
the point above all others—is to have the principles we 
d.sseminate and the system wereconimend,the best which 
canbechosen. This point being secured, then follows 
the importance of diffusing these principles, and extend-
ing this system to the utmost limits—if possible, even to 
that "universality," which, it seems, is not too wide for 
the grasp of your hopes. Besides, it is far from appar-
ent to try mind, that your favorite point of " universali-
ty" would be more nearly approached under the old than 

I rider the new temperance pledge. Both these pledges 
aretoo-good—havatoo-  a wh oftruth,so commend them-

eeives extensively to any others than the friends of truth. 
The most and the heartiest suffrages therefore might be 
counted on for that one, which is found to be best suited 
to the wants of our corrupted world. Anil when we add 
to these suffrages the power of that blessing, which ac-
comupanics human efforts. in proportion to their fidelity 
to truth and virtue, we have only to learn which of these 

P--'.,--- :- tmt•meee.marked with the wisdom that is 
pure,"and the more  
termite which would outgo the other. 

I look as unfavorably as you do, on the scheme of 
crushing men by the force of public sentiment. The 
Apostolic scheme of" speaking the truth in love," and 
winning tine hearts of nten, is an infinitely better one for 
correcting their errors.  - - - 

If what you say about " the registry of the adhering 
clergy," is aimed atthe simple publication ofthenameo  of   

'..  those ministers of theg  -  e ,who sanction the new rem-
penance pledge, then I do not see any justification for the 
warmth and alarm with which yott speak on this topic. 
The same papers that pub:isll these n;nnes inform us that 
physicians and members of Congress, and the President 
and ex-President of the United Stat••s, are the friends of 
temperance: and is there in this exhibition of names of 
power, the exertion ofan unfair influence ? And let me 
ask too, is it altogether candid and charitable to cloud 
with suspicions this well-meant endeavor to serve the 
cause of temperance? Surely, my dear sir, you do not 
think, when our excellent friend Delavan .  publishes, in . 

the joy of ltis pure heart, a list of tempernnce.elergymen 
or physicians, that he does this in aid of a system ofde-
nunciation and despotism :—and yet  - readers of year 
letter, who are strangers to your candor and generosity, 
might suppose, that you really intended what your Ian-
guagr• implies. 

I am sorry, that you think so unfavorably of the efforts 
of our temperance friends, who control the Albany pub-
lications; and most sorry, that you should think it ne 
cessary tocharacterize those-effortsby such hard names 
as "delusions, sophistry, impostures." &c. Do let us 

'..  deal kindly- with one another, and check our spirits when 
they would impel us to employ reproachful charges, in- 
stead of persuasive arguments. 

If, my clear sir, you will condescend to accept of me for 
your correspondent, I shall be pleased to exchange a few 

letters with yon, on the subject of the drinking offer.  
mentcd liquors. But, let-ins here say, that  I  must deciine 
such a discussion, as you justly think it appropriate to 
yourself and to - professors of mental and physical sci-
ence:"fur besides that  1  have no -  learning to fit me forsueh 
a discussion,I have no taste for it, where it is so little de-
manded as in tile, present ease. If we engage in a dis-
cussion, let it be of such a character, that the democracy 
ofthe Temperance Society—the fanners and mechanics, 
who compose the great body of it—will be able to un-
derstand the benefit there is to the-drttnkard in keeping 
open the streams of intoxicating liquor, and the good rea-
son there is for continuing - to adhere to a systern of tem-

perance, which, as it takes from them their jugs of whis-
key, and leaves to our lawyers and statesmen—the 
fashionable and polite -their decanters of wine, bears 
too punch resemblance to " the bad rule, that does not 
work both ways." 

With great regard, your friend, 
GERRIT SMITH, 

[From the Newburgh Gazelle.] 

Hundreds of cattle are dying in this county 
from the want of feed and the unexampled seve-
nty of the winter and spring. We yesterday 
heard it estimated, by a clergyman living. in the 
interior, that one tenth of all the cattle and 
sheep of Orange County had perished previous to 
the deep snow of Tuesday last, which must 
greatly increase the distress of our farmers.-
Time average depth of snow and ice is now, and 
hap been for 125 days, about 3 feet over the whole 
county, and there can be no prospect of grazing 
until May. In the mean time-time stock of hay 
and grain bas been distributed until few have re-
tamed sufficient to last until the middle of April. 

DIED. 
In New York, o1; the lath instant, ABRARAM EHLE, Of 

the late firm of Young & Ehle of this city. 

, Fencillings by the !hay."-Messrs. CARY, 
LEA & BLANCHARD, of Philadelphia, have pub -

lished, in two volumes, the Letters of N. P. 
WILLIS, during his rambles over the continent. 
Most of these Letters have been published in the 
MIRROR, and re-published in the newspapers.-
In England, Mr. WILLts obtained so much ce-
lebrity that an Edition of his "Pencillings" was 
got up in a more durable shape, which is now 
re-printed in America. Those who have not 
read these Letters will find in thenu a treasure. 
The writer of them is endowed with talents and 
and genius ofa very high order. His poetry 
and prose are equally beautiful. Coxcomb as 
he is, there is no man whose "Pencillings" are 
so descriptive and delicate. We are indebted to 
Mr. O. STEELE for a copy of this work. 

N OTYC 	JOHN-  NOBLE has received his win- 
ter stock of Groceries, and now is ready to supply 

his friends and citizens, with such goods as in his line of 
business they may need, at as reasonable temps  as  any 
other establishment in this city -  

d23 	 JOHN NOBLE. 

'The Early Called."-Messrs. CARY, LEA& 
Co., have published a cheap work .contain-
ing three Tales, viz:-"The Early Called," 
"The Stowic," and "Lansby of Lansby-Hall." 

[ From the Upper Canada Gazette Extraordinary.] 
GOVERSSIENT House 

TORONTO, March 14th, 1836. 
The lieutenant governor has been pleased to 

appoint the undermentioned gentlemen to be 
members of the eiecutive council of this 'pro.  
vince, until the King's pleasure shall be known, 
viz: 	 - 

ROBERT BALDWIN SULLIVAN, 
JOHN ELMSLEY,  

AUGOSTua BALDWIN, and 
WILL.IaN ALLAN, Esgs. 

The lieutenant governor has also been pleased 
to appoint lieutenant FREDERICK HALKETT` 
the Coldstream Guards, to be his Excelle 	 • 

aid - decamp. 
These gentlemen are set down in the Cobourg 

Reformer, received this morning as r''I'ories,' 
or,  as  we should style them, Conservatives.-
We are no longer in the dark as to the precise 
cause of-the sudden br aking up of the late 
Council, by the unanimous resignation of the 
members of both parties, as will be seen by 
what follows. The Kingston Chronicle 
says- 

"A report was current that a misunderstand-
ing had arisen between His Excellency and the 
Council relative to the propriety, on the part 
of His Excellency, of submitting to them all 
matters of importance previous to their being 
pebliclp promulgated. Nothing definite, how -

ever, was known, but it is certain that no cotn-
mon occurrence could have produced an explo-
sion of such magnitude." 

The Coburg Reformer-a radical paper- 
savw 

"The cause assigned for breaking up the 
Council, is, that the governor refused to take 
advice from them on any subjects but in the 
land-granting department; and considering 
"this anomalous body, scarcely recognized by 
the constitution," as a mere land board, Sir F. 
B. Head daily made appointments and ordered 
other matters which were objectionable to the 
Executive- Council upon whopi the odium if 
not the responsibility would necessarily be fixed. 
This they were detyruined not to endure and 
the whole Council against the governor, it is 
said, having spent a week in arguing the qucs. 
tion, finding liiin inflexible, the Council had no 
alternative but to resign." 

We stated on Wednesday, that immediately 
on receiving information of the resignations of 
the Councillors, the House of As cooly ad-
jourrted over until Monday, directing for that 
morning a call of the House. We now learn 
that the House having been called on that morn- 
big--

`Ir. Perry immediately moved an address to 
his Excellency, requiring him to lay before the 
House, without delay, the reasons which led to 
the resignations of the late ex ,cutive council, 
with all correspondence between that body and 
himself, on that subject. This address passed, 
and the only men to be found to oppose it were 
Messrs. Malloch and Boultun." 

After the adoption of the address, the House 
adjourned, with an understanding that they 
would transact no further business until the 
required information should be transmitted. On 
Wednesday, the 16th, at twelve o'clock, his ex-
cellency communicated to the house the corres-
pondence between himself and his late council -

lors, which documents are before us. They are 
voluminous, and there is no necessity for their 
republication in extenso. Iu reply to the ad-
dress front the House, the substance of which is 
briefly stated above, the lieutenant governor 
transmitted the following message. It is full of 
spirit, and shows, that, come what may, he will 
allow no viceroys over him. Appointed to the 
head of the goveriiirient, he is determined to keep 
there:- 

GENTLEMEN—Nothing can appear more rea-
sonable to my inind, than the surprise and anxi-
ety which the house of assembly express to me 
at the intelligence they have received of the sud-
den resignation of the six members of the exec-
utive council; for with both these feelings I was 
myself deeply impressed, when, firmly relying 
Ott the advice, assistance and cordial co-operation 
of my council, I unexpectedly received from 
theut bite embarrassing document which, with 
my reply thereto, I now, at the request of the 
house of assembly, willingly present to you. 

With every desire to consult my council, I 
to rin * 	 consideration re ,t 	for their co ,rderation to or- _ 	1 	! 	6 1' 	 P 

rnectittL r 	 it 
would be advisable to adopt, and had they but 

rded me those few moments For reflection 
wrfiir,}yft II 	cud 	a•rival sauna you, I 
fancied I mt 	 reclaimed as to due, 
the question which so till  
agitated, wouldhave proved practically to  

	

I 	P 	5 
less. 

Had they chosen to have verbally submitted 
to me in Council, that the responsibility, and 
consequently the power and patronage of the 
lieutenant governor ought henceforward to be 
transferred from him to them,-had they even 
in the unusual form ofa written petition,-recom-
mended to my attention, as a new theory, that 
the Council instead of the governor, was to be re-
sponsible to,the people, I should have raised no 
objection whatever to the proceeding, however 
in opinion I might have opposed it;but,when \they 
simultaneously declared, not that Such OUGHT to 
be but that such actually WAS the law of the 
land and concluded their statement, by praying 
that  a  Council, sworn in secrecy to assist me, 
might be permitted, in case I disapproved nftlieir 
opinion, to communicate with the public, I felt it 
my duty, calmly and with due courtesy to in-
form them, that they could not retain such 
principles together with my confidence-and to 
this opinion I continue steadfastly to adhere. 

I feel confident that the House of Assembly 
will be sensible, that the power entrusted to me 
by our gracious Sove'eign,is a subject of painful 
anxiety-that frorri the patronage of this pro-
vince I can derive no object in retaining undivi-
ded responsibility, except that which proceeds 
from a just desire to be constitutionally answera-
ble to his majesty, in case I should neglect the 
interests of his subject in this province. 

With these sentiments I transmit to the 
house of assembly the documents they have re . 

quested, feeling confident that I can give them 
no surer proof of my desire to preserve their 
privileges inviolate, than by proving to them 
that I am equally determined to maintain the 
rights and prerogatives of the crown, one of the 
most prominent r,f which I have just assumed,of 
naming those councillors in whom I conscien-
tiously believe I can confide. 

For their acts I deliberately declare myself to 
be responsible, but they are not resbonsible for 
thine, and cannot he, because being sworn to si-
lence they are deprived by this fact, as well as 
by the constitution, of all power to defend them- 
selves. 

Aftertlie documents had been read, 
'Mr. McNab moved that 5000 copses of it be 

printed  f ', r the information ofthe country. Mr. 
Perry moved in amendment, the documents 
be referred to a select committee, with power to 
send for persons and papers,and to report thereon. 
In support of the amendment it was argued, that 
as the an-war and documents would doubtless 
immediately find their waf into [hue public papers 
there was no necessity for printing them by order 
of the house until the select committee to whom 
they would be referred should report,-when all 
might be printed together." 

''"On the other hand, in favor of the original 
motion, it was urged, that as the gnestion in 
dispute between His Excellency and his late 
Council was one of vast importance, the corres-
pondence ought to be Submitted to the public 
without any accompanying, proceedings of the 
House, in order that they mig it, from the two 
documents, form a dispassionate judgment.-
Tlie debate was continued for nearly six hours; 
and when yeas and nays were talten, there were 
--for the amendment 32; against it, 20:--major-
ity in favor ofthe amendment, 12. Mr. Mc-
Nab then moved to add the names of Messrs. 
Sol. General and McLean to the committee.- 
The motionwas thrown out by Mr. Wells mo-
ving an adjournment, which was carried oiler a 
short and sharp debate--yeas 27, nays 21." 

From the Lower province, too, we learn that 
the conciliatory and complying governor gene -

ral is encountering fresh troubles. His lordship 
may recollect an intimation of ours, some 
months ago, that we liberals are never satisfied 
with concessions to us, however great. We al. 
ways demand all that we hope to obtain, and a 
good deal more, and with every thing that we 
get, we increase our demands. We have no-
ticed in the Canadian papers within a few weeks 
advertisements for the sale ofcertain - of his Brit-
tannic majesty's naval stores; and it is in re-
gard to these, that his excellency the governor 
general is likely again to be embarrassed by "the 
democracy," as the Albany Argus would say. The fate of a Murderer-Horrid end of a Tra-

gedy-Washington Whitaker,wlro murdered the 
barkeeper Murphy, at the planter's Hotel, New 
Orleans, and who was lately sentences to death, 
eornmitteed suicide in that city, March 11th, by 
stabbing himself three times with a knife. The 
following note addressed to a clergyrnan, was 
found on the table ofhis cell covered with blood: 
To Father Kendelon- 

Publish this to the world. The crime which 
brought me to my end, I am not guilty of- that 
is, wilful murder; for at the time 1 thought I 
was acting .  in self defence for I was fighting 
against me. The"act which I am about to com-
mit, I sincerly hope God will forgive me for. 
See my relations, and console them. W. A. 
WHITAKER. 

T$E subscriber wants to hire a young unmarried 
man to assist fn the management of a farm in Sara-

toga co. To S sober, industrious man, uuderatinding 
his business, the highest wages will be given. Enquire 
at385 South Market street.  

mh3 dIwetf 	 GEO. A. HOYT. 

C OPAItTNF•RSHIP.—STAPi 	I,ARK 
J have •associated with thorn in business, ese, •IASO:IT 

PAIGE, of the late firm of WILDER, HASTINGS.&--
Co. of Albany, and will transact the WHOLESALE: 
DRY GOODS BUSINESS, for the present ;-tit` ,o. 57 
Broad street, New York, under tlrefirm of-STAPLF.S, 
CLARK E: PAIGE. _ mh3 d3t c2w 

W OOD.—Sealed proposals will be, received by me, 
tlr ovgia ttie-ESlb ty 'OStOtitce,until the 30th inst. 

(12 it} .) for the delivery into my wood hotter-, 7] Serond 
street, Albany, properly corded and measured. of six-
teep bordanf flrstrate fire. wood, (hickory excepted)—
The [rood to be delivered any tittle between the first of 
Italy :and 10th of September next. Whoever proposes, 
will please state the kind of wood he will deliver. 

mh18 dtw1W 	H. A. FAY, (fir, hi. Lent, 

PETITIONS. PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

Remonstrance from the city of New-York 
against the blil repealing the restraining law: of 
Thomas O'Brien, an alien, for leave to hold 
real estate; to amend the charter of the college 
of Pharmary in the city of New-York; remon-
strance of three-fifths of the supervisors of 
Montgomery county against the removal of the 
County buildings, together with affidaviis relat-
ingthereto, exposing deceptions, &c. &c.; re- 
monstrance of S. W. and H. Baldwin, against 
repealing certain tolls; remonstrance and affida-
vits in relation to the bill to incorporate the 
German Catholic Society: of citizens of Mount 
Morris and Groveland, for an amendment to the 
title ofthe bill to incorporate the Genesee and 
Mount Morris canal company, and against the 
erection ofa dam in the Genesee River. 

Mr. GUINNIP, by unanimous consent, intro-
duced a bill for the relief of Timothy Fannaly, a 
resident alien-ordered to be engrossed for a 
third reading. 

The House then passed over the morning bu-
siness, to'resume, in co rnrnittee of the whole, 
Mr. PATTERSON in the chair, the consideration 
ofthe bill for the re-organization of the chan-
cery circuits and for the appointment of addi-
tional Vice Chancellors. 

The proposition submitted by the Judiciary 
Committee of the House, providing for the ap-
pointment of fire chancellors, with concurrent 
jurisdictions, was also under consideration. 

Mr. ROMEYN, who evinced a familiar practical 
knowledge of the whole question, addressed the 
committee at length, and with much ability in 
exposing the evils and defects of our Chancery 
system and practice. In the course of his re-
marks, Mr. R. commented with considerable se-. 
verity upon what he declined improper conduct 
on the part of the Chancellor. 

Several gentlemen expressed their regrets at 
what they esteemed reflections upon the charac-
ter of the Char+cellor. 

The committee, on motion of the SPEAKER, 
rose and reported for the purpose of passing an 
important local bill. 

The bill for the relief of Timothy Fannaly an 
alien, of the city of New-York, had its final 
reading, and passed. 

The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
PATTERSON in the Chair, again took up the Chan-
eery bill and Resolutions. 

Mr. STETSON addressed the committee in reply 
to the gentlemen (Mr. ROMEYN) from Ulster. 

Mr. Cowiaity opposed the bill, when, on 
motion of Mr. ROMEYN, the enacting clause of 
the bill was rejected. This question, however, 
was subsequently re-considered. 

The resolutions of I lie Judiciary Committee, . 

provicing for th. appointment of, four additional 
Chancellors, with concurrent jurisdiction, cause 
next under consideration. 

The committee rose and reported without 
making any final disposition of the questions. 

The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
PATTERSON in the Chair, resumed the considera-
tion of the bill to incorporate the German Ro-
man Cotholic Society in the city. of New-York. 

The petition of 620 German Roman Catho-
lics, in favor of the bill, was read. 

Remonstrances and affidavits against the bill 
were also read. 

Mr. CIWOREY explained the nature ofthe con-
troversy, and urged the passage of the bill, 

Mr. KIERSTED moved to strike out the enact-
ing clause of the bill. 

Mr. WALWOR•rH supported the motion. He 
was opposed to interfering in a controversy 

and his liege sub- th Pope 	h h' 	 e between his Holiness 	 g 
jects. 

The motion to strike out was lost, after which 
the bill was adopted, and the committee rose 
and reported. 

Adjourned. 

THE LAST OF THE Rurxs.-The massy walls 
of the late Exchange building have been under 
the process of demolition for a few days past. 
Yesterday afternoon, by means of iron cables, 
the marble front, which had hithrerto stood a 
prince over the ruins, and one of the most beauti-
fulland interesting objects which any country 
has exhibited among the ravages of time or the 
elements, was levelled to the ground, with.a 
tremendous crash, which brought vividly to mind 
the scenes of the night of 16th December, when 
hundreds of walls, by the mere agency of fire. 
tumbled to the earth in a similar manner. All 
the marble columns in front,, were broken by the 
fall. They were however, oflittle value, large 

Massachusetts.--The Whig members of the 
Legislature of Massachusetts held an adjourned 
meeting on Thursday evening, at which En- 
WARD L' VERF.TT and GEO. HULL, the present Gov- 
and Lieut. Gov ., were unanimously recommend-
ed for those offices, 

A VOICE FROM TIIE GALLOWS!! 

Crockett and Russell expiated their crimes 
on a scaffold in the Jail Yard on the day ap-
pointed. 

Rev. E. T. Taylor and other religious friends 
were in their cell engaged in devotional exerci-
sea to the time of execution. Just before the 
fatal hour they were brought together and con -

fessed they retained no wrong feeling towards 
each other. They shook hands with a forgiv-
ing spirit. Rev. Mr. Taylor asked them if they 
had any complaint to make against the decision 
of the Jury, in their case, or against the Gov-
ernor and Council for not pardoning them.-
They replied that they had cone. The verdict 
was just-their own triple had brought them 
there, and they deserved execution-We present 
this fact Thus definitely, because a report ofa dif-
ferent character is in circulation. 

After some further retttarks a paper is subjoin-
ed which is stated to have been written by Crock-
ett, between the hours of 11 and 2, on the night 
before his execution, and which was put by him 
into the hands of the Rev. Mr. Taylor. The 
original paper in the hand writing of Crockett, 
is now in the possession of Mr. Taylor. The 
following is art extract from the paper. We 
have not room for the whole of it. 

BOSTON JAIL, March 15th, 1836. 
Under a deep sense of my situation, I write a 

few lines, which I leave in the hands of Rev. 
E. T. Taylor. I would leave then[ to show 
how I came here. I never was inclined to lie, 
cheat, or steal for a living; but designed to get 
it honestly, by labor. And it would have been 
so to this day, if I had not fallen into bad com-
pany. I never was accustomed to crime. My 
mind has always been far from it; and I never 
should have been engaged its this, if they had 
not caught me intoxicated. I knew not what I 
was about, nor where they were getting me to. 

'  Now I feel the effect of falling into bad com-
pany. I would warei my young friends to keep 
out of it, and NEVER to drink Ardent Spirit. I 
consider it the surest weapon a man can use to 
take his life with, and make him eternally miser -

able. I would warn you as a dying friend in 
the name of God, to abstain front drinking, for 
"where Rum is in, wit is out;" and the Devil is 
always ready to aid in doing mischief. He will 
lead a man into trouble, and then leave him to 
get out as lie can. But, remember you have to 
pass through the course of law, to get out; and 
when you are enclosed within walls of stone you 
will begin to reflect upon past life, and wish you 
had read your bible, and attended meetings on 
the Sabbath, and remain at hone evenings with 
your wives, or at your boarding houses. Then 
your wives would not have to obtain permission 
of the Jail Keeper to allow them to converse 
with you through the little trap door, and weep 
over you and returned home with a broken 
hearts to say, "Rum and Brandy put our hus-
bands in Jail." 

was composed of defendant, plaintiff, Miss Bui 
ton, until she left, and occasionally Elvira Doug- 

 lass before witness came home; and of defend 
ant, plaintiff, and witness, after witness carne 
home. In the summer of 1832, one time plain-
tiff called witness daughter; witness told her 
she need not call her so, for she never would 
have her father; witness supposed she was jok-
ing. Swi etime after that, in the spring of] 532, 
witness had heard that plaintiff had said to her 
(witness) sister that she had engaged to marry 
defendant; witness told her she thought it was 
very improper; she tried to make witness be-
lieve it was for the best; she said she would not 
have him while the family felt so about it; wit-
ness spoke to her immediately after this to leave, 
in presence of defendant; she said she would go. 

Mrs. Maria Barnes, lived 70 or 80 rods from de-
fendant, and did before his wife (lied; recollected 
when plaintiff went with deli-ndant-she was 
frequently at witness' house while she lived at 
defendant's. In March, 1833, plaintiff was at 
witness' house with the widow Rogers; plaintiff 
asked witness if she had heard any bad stories 
about her and defendant; witness said she had 
not-she said site had not heard any thing said, 
and she did not think there had been, and she 
hoped thee would be nothing till she left-that 
she had talked, the fall before, of going to visit 
her brother. After she left defendant's and had 
corne back from; the west, she came to witness' 
house one Sunday after meeting, and requested 
witness to go up stairs to talk with her-after 
they got up stairs, site asked witness it she re-
collected what she said in March--witness told 
her she did; plaintiff said she supposed witness 
liar] hexed-the report about her; leaving defend - 

aat's; witness said she had; plaintiff asked wit - 

ness if she supposed from what she said in 
March, that she alluded to her being married to 
defendant;  -witness told her she did not--she 
said she had spoken to defendant about marry-
ing her oefore March, and told him she should 
not stay there and make herself a slave to him 
and his fan;ily. Unless she could be benefited by 
it hereafter, and defendant said to her, "Huldah, 
you know it would never do for me to rnarryyou 
it I wanted to ever so much, on account of the 
children;" lie said, what do you suppose my 
wife would have thought, if she had supposed I 
should ever have thought of any such thing, 
v  hen she lay on her death bed; she told defend -

ant she did not know but she was as good  as  his 
wife, if she did belong to the Baptist, and his 
wife to the Presbyterians. She said she had 
tried to please defendant and the children; she 
did not say the defendant had engaged to mar-
ry her; she said she had been advised by some 
of the members of the Baptist church, to go 
there and have him if she could; witness' hus-
band came in while they were talking; they 
went downstairs soon after; when witness' hus-
band cattle in, they were up stairs; stayed about 
one hour; she went away from witness' on 
Monday afternoon, and came back the next day; 
she requested witness to send one of her chil-
dren to defendant's, and tell defendant witness' 
husband wanted to see him on some particular 
business, and get him to come up there; wit-
ness said her child should not go with any such 
message; it was not doing as she would be done 
by; plaintiff then wanted witness to ask her hus-
band to send the child; witness' husband refused 
to send the child on such a message; site asked 
witness then ifshe was williugdelendant should 
come if site could get him to, by any other 
means; witness said site had no objections to 
his coming there, but she did not want to send 
for him, defendant soon after passed, and she 
asked him to come in, and said she wanted to 
see hint; defendant said he was in a hurry and 
could not stop; plaintiff went out, said she 
wanted to see him a minute, and lie finally came 
in; he stayed but a few minutes, witness did not 
hear what they said; plaintiff stayed till next 
morning at witness' and then went away. 

After the suit was brought plaintiff and her 
sister, (Mrs. Smith,) and Mr. Smith came to 
witness' house about 10 A. M. Mrs. Smith 
asked witness why she had any reason to doubt 
defendant was engaged to plaintiff; witness said 
because she had never heard her say-defendant 
was erigaged to her; witness told plaintiff if she 
would take her oath that Ito had agreed to mar-
ry her she would believe it; witness told her she 
had never heard her say defendant had engaged 
to leve, heard to e 

	

say 	 °'all  n .   

	

y 	 „ 	Itiiess °sal.' 
have, but what engagement? You engaged to 
work for him and he agreed to pay you; she said 

i that' 11_ 	 ernen^  you  said 	^a a 	 tt'e-ertgsg' 	y 
ever said any thin„ to me about; witness told - 
the piaintffdelendant so d lie would at any time 
lay his hand on the Nible and swear lie had never 
promised to marry her; witness told her she did 
not think the plaintiff could do that on her part 
that he had proiuised; she did notsay whether 
she could or riot; at this plaintiff left witness' 
house the same day she crime, before dinner,-
Witness' husband was presentafter the conver-
sation she has related; witness's husband asked 
Mrs. Smith if she and plaintiff had passed de-
fondant in a wagon before that; Mrs. Smith said, 
they had; he asked her if defendant said any 
thing at that time; Mrs. Smith said lie did; Mr. 
Barnes asked what he said; Mrs. Smith said he 
said enough, and she heard it distinctly 100; Mrs. 
Smith said she drove past defendant and called 
at his house to get some things that plaintiff left 
there, and to get defendant and his daughter to 
sign  a  paper respecting her character concerning 
some reports they had heard come from there; 
witness asked plaintiffi£she went into the house; 
she said she did not, but went into the portico:' 
Mr. Barnes asked her if defendant settled with 
her at that time ; she said he did not ; 
she said lie passed through the entry and 
saw tier sitting in the portico; be stepped to the 
drawer, took out $5 and handed it to her, and 
ssid he expected $10 that day and could not 
then settle with tier but would in a few days; 
she said there was some debts to pay for her and 
there would be a small balance due her, he would 
settle with her for it; Mr. Barnes said then de-
fendant told you he would settle with you; she 
said yes; Mrs. Smith said I heard defendant say 
he would call and settle with plaintiff; witness 
asked Mrs. Smith ifshe was present: site said 
no, but just as she came round the-corner of the 
house she heard plaintiff say to defendant then 
you say you will call and settle with me, and 
defendant said yes; Mr. Douglass said- call and 
settle what-for your work? Plaintiff said yes; 
then Mr.  -Smith s; oke and said we had better be 
going, you have said enough already, and they 
went immediately. 

Cross-examined-In the spring before site left 
plaintiff told witness she had spoken to defen-
dant to go to Troy in a wagon,. but lie objected; 
he said Mr. Barnes would not like to have his 
horse go in a wagon the going was so bad; she 
said defendant said he would pay her passage it 
she would go in the stage, but she had rather 
go in the wagon with him; she thought as she re-
sided in the family it would look droll for her 
to go in the stage, and for defendant to go on 
horseback: she asked Mr. Barnes for his wag -

gon and if lie was willing his horse should go 
in the wagon; Mr. Barnes consented to have his 
horse go in the wagon; she paid him for the 
wagon after she left defendant. 

On the Sunday afternoon she said when they 
went to Troy she intended to speak to defend-
ant aboutmarrying her, and if he would say he 
would marry her she would get a light silk 
dress, ifnot she would get a black one; that de-
fendant did not incline to say much about going 
to Troy, and site had no time to see him; after 
they got there site finally concluded to get hera 
black dress,and bought one at that time she said if 
she was married she would be married in a, ging-
ham dress; she said she told defendant she would 
not get another meal of victuals for him unless 
he would tell tier whether he would marry her 
or not, and he told her to go work and he would 
see; she said this was the winter before she left; 
she said  0  fie had been sick, had  a  cough and she 
did not think he'd live long, she nursed him, 
made porridge for hftn,prayed for him, and now 
he won t marry one, how hard it is Mrs. Barnes;" 
site did not think he would live more than a year 
or two and he ought to have some one to take 
care of him. 

Mr. Rifle cross -examined.-There was a man 
under the wood-shed when defendant had the 
conversation with witness; considered the ans-
wer ofdefendant to be serious; never said this 
conversation was in jest or any thing ofthe kind; 
never told Mr. Barnes so, as lie knows, nor Mr. 
Gardner; they asked witness whether defendant 
was not in fun; witness told them he did not 
know; nor to Erastus Brown witness and de-
fendant are much in the habit of joking. 

[Homer Barnes, Erastus Brown were here 
called and testified that Rifle told them that the 
conversation above alluded to with defendant 
was in jest.] 

Mr. J. P. Cushman summed up the cause to 
the jury on behalf of the defendant with much 
eloquence and ability. He stated, that although 
an application had been made to the court at the 
conclusion of the plaintiff's testimony for  a 
nonsuit, his client was not unwilling that an in-
vestigation of the whole matter should be had in 
the face ofthe county. The suit had been pend-
ingover him for a long time, and he owed it to 
his family and the community, that they should 
know the precise relation in which he stood to 
Huldah Smalley. He had comeinto court prepar-
ed to meet a stronger case than the plaintiffhad 
made out. His learned friend by his side had for 
months informed him that the plaintiff would 

Dreadful Steam Boat Disaster.—On Sun-
day morning the 30th instant, the steam-boat 
Benjamin Franklin burst her boilers at Mo 
bile, by which accident several persons were kill- 



[From a late London Paper. 
SINGULAR DISCLOSURE OF HIDDEN 

TREASURE. 
The village of Stanmore, Middlesex, has with- 

t in the last few days, been a scen e of extaordin- 
ary excitement, in consequence of a singular dis- 
covery of a large sum of foreign gold coins, corn- 

•  puted by some at not less than £4000, in a ditch 
upon the glebe lands of the Rev. Arthur Chau• 
vel. It appears that on Saturday evening week, 
a coachman and gardner of the reverend gentle. 
man were engaged in cleaning out a ditch, in t 
field not far distant from the church, and in tht 
course of their operations observed some pieces 
of metal among the dirt. These they exatnine( 

_ , and found them tube gold, and they subsequent 
ly turned out to be 0 1louis d'ors," and Portu 
guese coins, called "ports or Johannes," of tht 
value of about 36s each. As it came on to bt 
dark the men did not pursue their search the 
same-night, but resolved on the following morn 

Al ing to make a more minute examination of thei 
golden mine. Instead, however, of keepingthei 
own counsel, they let out the secret at a publi 
house the same night, and on reaching the fiel , 

 the next morning were not a little mortified t 
find a crowd of men women and children, as 
sembled on the spot before them, man y of whop 
had been equally successful in their discoveries 
and showed several of the large and small pie 
ces which they had collected. The coachmai 
and gardener then commenced digging about th 
slot on which they had been at first engaged 
when suddenly a shower of gold fell into th 
ditch from the bank, which came from a tin bo 
they had forced open. A simultaneous rush wa 

	

;•,+"y 	immediately made to the spot, and the crow 
jumping into the ditch, a scene of confusior. 

w  beggaring description ensued. The men abov 
kept .those that were below down, till they wet 
in danger of suffocation. "More, sacks in th 
mill," was the cry, and it was not till a solem 

di division c promise was made to make an equal v P 
the spoil, that the discoverers of the treasur 
were allowed to rise. A collection was the 
made, and all standing in a ring, men,_ wome 
and boys-the pieces were handed round, one e 
a tirne,to each, the gardener and coachman, how 
ever, taking care to reserve the better share fe 
themselves, and especially to keep the large 
•pieces. New arrivals led to a fresh 'search 

were found equally we 
stored. With one of these a farmer's man mad 
off but the bottom coming out another scranrbl 
followed, and another division took place-sum 
getting from twenty to thirty pieces each an 
others more, one or two to the extent of tw 
hundred each, and the coachman and gardens 
receiving about three hundred and twenty each 
The news soon obtained more extended circula 
tion throughout the town, and the whole paris 
flocked to the spot, the church being thereb, 
stripped of nearly the whole of the humble 
classes of the congr"gation, to the no small as 
tonishment of the parson. The cause of this de 
fection was ascertained by the Rev. Mr. Chauvel 
after the service,Nho sent for his gardner,and of 
tamed from him the circumstances of the cast 
He immediately declared the whole of the prc 
perty to be his, having been found in his gleb 
land, and deminded from the gardener the e 
mount of his prize. The gardener was not dis 
posed so quietly to relinquish his unexpecte 
gains, and, on consulting with the coachman 
they resolved to put both their sums together 
and consu.'t a lawyer as to what was proper t 
be done. The money was accordingly left i 
charge of the coachman's wife; but no soone 
was she alone than Mrs. Chauvel, having die 
covered the fact, went to her, and, working of 
her fears, forced her to deliver up the whole c 
her valuable charge, to the deep mortification c 
her husband and co-partner. 'l'he money wa 
then conveyed to the Rev. Mr. Chauvel, b 
whom it was taken to a magistrate in the neigh 
bourhood, in whose charge it now is. In th 
mean time the other 'lucky ones' were display 
ing their boasted gains in hands full, and 
brewer in the neighbourhood bought several c 
the pieces at the rate of -12s. each.; he soot 
found a competitor at thirteen shillings each 
and by the next morning a foreign servant, wh+ 
lived with a gentleman in the village, stated tli 
real value, so that no bargains could again b 
had on such advantageous terms. Several hear 
ing of the claims of the Parson, kept their ow, 
counsel: others came up to town on Monda 
and meld. the coin at its fair value to the bullio. 
dealers-while one or two altogether retire 
from the chance of immediate inquiry. Unde 
these circumstances, it is impossible to collec 
the precise amount found, but from what w 
hear it cannot fall much short of the sum wt 
stated. The parson still asserts that the whol 
belongs to him; but there can be no doubt It 
has no legal claim to any part of it, as, if at 
owner cannot be found, it properly belongs t 
the crown. It is not likely, however, with th 
exception of the sum taken from the coachman' 
wife, that much of it will be forthcoming fo 
any legitimate purpose hereafter. Mr. Chauvel 
however, we hear, intends to try the questim 
how far the claim is tenable-a point which hi 
servants are determined to conlest. We hay 
seen some of the coins, which are perfectly free] 
and in good condition, and are supposed tohav 
been buried by an eccentric foreigner, who live 
some years since near Stanmore, was known ti 
be wealthy, has gone abroad and has not sine 
been heard of. A few years back a foreigne 
arrived at Stanmore, and was engaged with fou 
men nearly a fortnight in searching for treasur 
in the same field; but without success. J 2,  
supposed had describe( 
the place, but not with sufficient accuracy ti 
guide his agent, who went away much depres 
sed, intimating his suspicions that the forme 
who rented th e fie ld had forestalled h i m. 

Chapter on Food.-There is an endless varieti 
of tastes. Men's appetites differ in every par 
of the globe? some are carniverous, some ar 

-_ 	 graniverous, some are both, and some are neith 

	

- 	 wisb ô> 	g ho-eneral adoption of i 
--- 	

. 	

vegetable diet, and argue that cabbages and sal 
lads p roduced virtue and goodness; others are P 	 g 
more loudly eloquent in the praise of anima 

" food, and find patriotism in a round of beef any 
valor in a rump steak. But food, has differen 

	

, r 	effects in different climates. The respectabl 
entoG live upon rice, and ;.^ gentoos p r ce, a are effeminate fools 

the lower Irish starve upon potatoes, and an 
murderous vagabonds. Nothing is more tru+ 
than the old proverb, 'What is one man's meal 
is another's poison." The Turks chew opium 

se; the Dutch tobacco, The Hampshire boor lover 
nothing like jut bacon, and the Jew abominate) 
swine's flesh of every denomination. The Es 
quimaux epicures mix saw dust with their trail 
oil. The Laplanders find nothing so delicious 
as a dish of fir bark and reindeer tallow. Sorm 
Japenese delight in a ragout made of scrape( 
whalebone. Rotten eggs, in Cochin China, an 
eaten as delicacies. A South American tribe 
when deprived of fish by the inundations of thf 
Ororroko feed on balls of aeculiar nice unctu. ce u ctu• 

„ I.  ous clay. The Quarymen of Kiffhaiuserspreac 
a similarly rich earth upon their cakes and eat.il 
with the gout of a school boy who puts sugar or, 
his bread and butter. Sir John Franklin anc 
his companions, in one of their arctic expedi. 
tions, made a charming repast of fried bone, 
and old shoes, The Chinese consider a certain 
bird's nest the greatest delicacy they can enjoy 
-arid they fatten dogs for the table. The peo-
ple of Madagascar prefer locusts to' any other 
food. Elephants, lions, bear, ants, moths, api. 
ders, snails, rats, serpents and snakes, are all in 
turn devoured. 

Every thing may be eaten; there is no need 
of waste. A modern philosopher has discovered 
that the deal boards may be ground into quar- 
tern loaves; and doubtless somebody equally wise 
will find-out a method, by means of which pigs 
of lead may make excellent hams. 

There is also a vast difference in the mode of 
cookery pursued by different countries. The 
Abyssinian cuts his steak out of the living ani-
mai, sews up the wound, and drives the conven-
Tent larder forward while he makes his meal.-
The Tartar uses his meat as a saddle, and ar-
gues that food so dressed must eat tender, and 
becomes exceedingly savory. It is the custom 
of the. old people of the Battas tribes to ascend 
a tree, and call together their friends and rela-
tions to come and eat them; and a Brazilian wo-
man, being at the point of death, a missionary 
inquired if there was any kind of food she could 
fancy: but the old lady objected to every thing, 
till at last she confessed that she could pick the 

a y  little bones of the little hand of a little Tapuya 
boy. At a pinch, the civilized European has 
been known to stop the ravages of the famine 
with a. chop cut from his companion. Some pre-
fer the meat raw, and others will only touch it 
when done to rags. The Burmese are fond of 
putrid.fisli; the Germans delight in putrid vege-
tables; the English find the greatest enjoyment 
in putrid game. Taste changes as often as any 
thing else. In the time ofHenry the Fifth, it 
was the fashion to eat the porpoise; the sub-
jects of the sanguinary Mary devoured cygnets, 
storks' and cranes; thosq of Elizabeth preferred 
boars' heads and barons of beef; and in the reign 
ofQueen Ann, some delighted in cats fattened 
upon oysters;  and barbacued hogs.  

The Royal Elopement.-Paris, Feb. 13.-It is 
DOW suspected at the Tuileries, where the elope-
ment has given much displeasure, that Prince 
Charles of Naples and Miss Smith may have 
sailed for the United States. In their flight the 
Prince has assumed the name of Mr. Richard 
O'Connor, and his fair companion that of Mi .. 
O'Connor. There i re s with him a g enuine Mr.. 
O'Connor, whose n v ose family has been Stites desired 
to quit Naples. A courier, who is also of the 
party, goes by the name of Mr. Archibald 
O'Connor. It is said that Lady S----, well 
known in your fashionable circles, has had a 
promine"at share in this love affair, and that Miss 
Smith must have obtained a mighty sway over 

 his Highness of Padua, if she could havere- 
railed upon him to venture across the Atlantic. 
-Morning Post. 

Two millons of the ca ital o p 	fthe citizens Bank 
of New-Orleans, negotiated with Messrs. Hope 
& Co. of Amsterdam, have been received, and 

bank will nk tl o'no e 	w 	into operation  ^ . 	Ae,7tt 	O th. go 	 month.  

Legislative 1 	Proceedings.   i^ stows  

lY 	}r  
Y 	_ 

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 31, 1836. 

PEOPLE'S TICKET. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 

William Henry Harrison. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 

Francis Grangel'.  
lE'Our remark, yesterday, that Congress was 

getting alarmed about the safety of the Public 
Deposites, was based upon the fact that Col. 
BENTON, the Ajax of the party, concurred in the 
views expressed by Mr. WEBSTER, in relation to 
the condition of those banks. 

!)=i'An important bill, introduced by Mr. 
GRUNDY, is now before the Senate. This bill 
will be found in another column. It contem-
plates the transmission of thTmaiVU. S. sol-
diers, munitions of war, &c., on Rail Roadgg 
and authorises the Post Master Generattoinake 
contracts, for this purpose, with the various 
Rail Road Companies throughout the Union. 

1tTThe N. Y. Courier and Enquirer says that 
Mr. KENDALL has submitted, in Cabinet Coon- 

; 

 
oil, a proposition to loan the Surplus Revenue 
without interest, to the State Governments pro 

I nta- ti 	Re rese 'n to their tea ec v rata according 	p 	g 	p 
f  tions in Congress, to be repaid only in the event 

of a War.  This is the next bestthing to a bona 
i fida division of that Revenue. 

FOR THE.ALBANY EVENING JOURNAL. 

Is it lawful, according to the 13th sec. of the 
City ordinance, entitled "of the wharves," to 
d -ponit-on the ice in the basin near Orange-st, 
shavings, coal ashes, cinders and other improper 

materials, which will inevitably sink, and thus 

tend to fill in the basin? if not, whose duty is 
it to ascertain and punish the ofienders? It cer-
tainly is a hardship upon the owners of pier and 
dock lots, to be subjected to the expense of ex- 
cavuting the basin when thus filled in. 

" 	OBSERVER. 

[From the Courier 4'  Enquirer.] 
LATE AND IMPORTANT FROM FLOR 

IDA. 
We give below the details of the most receni  

events in Florida, by which it will be perceived, 
that notwithstanding the junction of the force; 
under the command of Gen. GAINES and CLINCI 
the Indians have not yet been subdued; and it 
the meanwhile, our troops have fallen back up 
on Fort Drane! We are not disposed to cavil a , 

 the conduct of affairs in Florida, but we cannot 
discover any justification for so precipitate a re• 
treat, leaving an inferior force of Indians in po 

t session of the battie field after some ten days 
I fighting. True, our soldiers are said to have 

been hungry, but we much doubt whether with 
the enemy in their front, they had not stomach 
for another trial of their strength, before the} 
fell back upon their depot of stores. As it is, 

t  all the honor of the late contest belongs to Oseo. 
f la and his warriors. 
I 	OSEOLA's interview with Gen. GAINES is in• 

explicable, upon any other supposition, that 
that of the Georgian-that it was one of thosf 
savage stratagems for which his race is infa• 
mous. The treachery however, if treacherj, 
was intanded, was fortunately frustrated by the 

I timely arrival ofGen. Clinch. Gen. GAINES, it 
will be seen, did not wait the arrival of Gen 
SCOT at Fort Deane, but leaving his force„ 
in command of Gen. GL1NCH, had set out for 
the west. 

We find the following on a slip from the 
office of the Savannah Georgian of the 20th 
inst. 

1 	[From the Jacksonville (Florida) Courier.] 
I GEN. GAINES AND OSEOLA HAD All 

INTERVIEW. 
The news from the camp ofGen. Gaines con 

tinues to be ofgreat importance. In our Iasi 
we stated Gen. Clinch with the Alchua militit 

i had joined him. We were then unable to star 
correctly the particulars. The following ex 
tract of a letter to the Editor, will show the 
force, which accompanied the provisions. 

"The force which went to the relief of Gen. 
Gaines under the command ofGen. Clinch,corr 
sisted of four companies of moun'^• 1  •-.,lu,+leers 
from Alachua '•---'.i, .ornmanded by Captain: 
zs-imams, Carter, Bern, and Lieut Dell, onl 
company from Hamilton, under Capt. Martin, 
the Richmond Blues, about seventy friendly In 
dians, and some regulars, in all about seven hun-
dred men. Verbal reports state that the Indian: 
are getting short of lead. 

With this force Gen. Clinch went to the re• 
lief of General Gaines. The night before hie 
arrival, Oseola sent a negro to the camp of Gen, 
Gaines requesting an interview, and promisee 
to stop, killing white men if he would stop 'kil-
ling Indians. This proposition was agreed to; 
and Oseola was told to come next day 'with a 
white flag, when they would have a talk with 
him. The next day, in company with another 
chief, he came to within aboutone hundred yard: 
of the Fort, waved his white flag around three 
times, and sat down upon a log. Three officers 
from the camp went to meet them. 

Oseola informed them that General Clinch 
was'on his way to join them with a large num• 
her of horsemen. He expressed his willingness 
that hostilities cease, and to give up his arms. 
The officers required him to sign articles of a. 
greement by which he bound himself to proceec 
immediately to Tampa Bay, and there embark 
for the Mississippi. Some say that Oseola ob-
jected to this mode of removing, and wished Cc 
go by land. Others that he would not promise 
to go at all, but wished to live on the other side 
of the Withlacoochee and to have that for the 
boundary line between them and the whites.-
Their discussion was interrupted by the arrival 
of Gen. Clinch. During the course of it, Oseola 
inquired how they were off for provisions. They 
told him they had plenty. He said he knew 
they had not, and if they would come over the 
river, he would give them two beeves and a bot-
tle of brandy. 

As Gen. Church approached, the friendly In-
dians, discovered the hostile Indians about three 
hundred yards from the camp of Gen. Gaines, 
raised the whoop, which was immediately fol-
lowed by one from the hostile Indians. The 
men immediately formed and fired a platoon.- 
The Indians fled and were closely pursued. A 
runner then came from Gen. Gaines ordering 
them to stop ;  and informing them Oseola was 
treating with them. At first those in pursuit 
could not be restrained; but the cry of "treaty," 
"treaty," soon checked them. Gen. Clinch 
then formed and proceeded to camp. 

The foilowingextract of-a letter, written af•. 
ter their arrival, contains some interesting par-
ticulars:- 

HEAD QUARTERS, Camp Izard, Florida, 
On the Ouithlacoochee, March 8, at night. 

"We arrived at this post on the evening of 
the 6th, and found Gen. Gaines' army in a state 
or stavation, eating horses, dogs, &c. Less 
than a gill of corn was issued for a day's rations. 
We brought but a small quantity of provisions 
with us, and I believe there are but few men in 
camp who are not hungry at this time. We 
found plenty of fresh Indian signs two n iles 
above this on the river, and some of us wanted 
to pursue it, but the General directed other-
wise. When we came in sight of the camp, the 
spy-guard reported Indians (500) in battle array. 
The war whoop commenced, and all who heard it 
expected,and, I believe,were prepared, ready,and 
willing for it. I was at the head of Captains 
Martin and.Carter's companies, the-left flank, 
when we discovered a considerable body of In-
dians on our left flank. We crossed up a little, 
faced to the left and gave them a fire-two only 
returned it, (and one of the balls struck near 
me,) they instantly fled into the hammock; it is 
said we killed one and wounded two; to-day 
the spot has been visited, and a considerable 
quantity of hides, some rice, &c., were found, so 
I guess they left in a hurry. They have had 
General Gaines completely surrounded for seve-
ral days previous to our arrival; they had fought 
him all the day before without much execution 
on either side. 

Hearing the attack ofGen. Clinch, the officers 
in conversation with Oseola advised him to re-
tire into the hammock, while they went to the 
camp. 

On reaching the camp, Gen. Clinch found its 
inmates  mn• e ' re 	distress.  at The 	I' g They were literall y 
in a state of starvation. They had killed and 
eaten several horses and dogs. One soldier 
having stolen a dog and killed it, sold one of the 
quarters for five dollars. For this act ofstealing, 
killing, or selling, or all together, he received a 
severe flogging. One man gave std dollars for 
a piece of horses' entrails about, a foot long.-
Five dollars were given for a biscuit and the 
same for a quart of corn. We forbear to men. 
tion many other acts, showing what hunger 
will compel one to do, which are related of these 
patriotic men, thus surrounded and suffering in 
a savage wilderness. Yet there was perfect 
subordination, and every m4ti was prompt in the 

Whereas an un uthoris u 	ed false an malic ious malt ous 
advertisement, purporting to be subscribed by 
Hannah Hull, was inserted in the Essex Banner 
of last week, I Nathaniel a e Holmes,  Jun., of 
Bradford, hereby confess that I was the author 
of it, and that I have thereby wronged Miss Hull 
most cruelly, and without the least provocation 
or reason. I therefore penitently ask her par-
don, and also take this method of informing the 
public, that there has never been any impropriety 
of any kind on her part, which could justify said 
advertisement, but on the contrary, that her 
conversation and conduct have been at all times 
correct, virtuous and inoffensive, and that in 
causing said advertisement to be sent to Mr. 
Farnsworth, through the post office, in a letter, 
enclosing two dollars for its insertion, I was ac-
tuated by a blind infatuation, and a reckless dis-
regard for principle, honor and humanity. I 
therefore beg leave to express my sorrow for my 
barbarous insult upon Miss Hull, and to solicit 
her, and Mr. Farnsworth, the Editor of the Es-
sex Banner, and the public generally to forgive 
me. NATHANIEL HOLMES, Jr. 

Bradford, March 9, 1836. 

The Widower and his Daughter.-He did not 
send her to a boarding-school, to learn frivolous 
accomplishments, and make romantic friend-
ships, and have her head filled with fashions and 
the beaux, before any principles for the guid-
ance of her conduct in life, or any dist-net ideas 
of what constituted RATIONAL HAPPINESS, had 
been conveyed to her mind. Certain it is, that 
the love of HOME, and the habit of domestic con-
fidence, must pervade female education, or mere-
ly beifrg married will never make a woman fond 
of domestic pleasures, or capable of discharging 
domestic duties. it is strange that men of sense, 
learning, and knowledge of the world, can be-
lieve that a week minded, sentimental, frivolous 
our lad • hos whole hole heart is devo ted young w Y• devo 

to dress, amusements and husband-hunting, will 
make a kind and submissive and judicious wife! 
Such apparently gentle girls are the most unrea-
sonable beings in the universe-as wives,I mean. 
Men will not believe, till they find by conjugal 
experience, that a pretty, soft-spoken, young 
creature, whose deepest learning is a few French 
phrases, and a few tunes on the piano, can ex-
hibit passions violent as Queen Elizabeth, or be 
obstinate as Madame de Slael in an argument. 
Before proposing to marry a young lady, consid-
er if.lie has qualities you would esteem in an in-
timate friend. .if  she has not, never dream 
your love will last, though she be beautiful as 
a Houri. Beauty is a fascinating object-but 
who ever selected a FRIEND for his or her beau- 
ty!-Mrs. Hale. 

Boat this if you caa,--There have been this 
winter one hundred and twenty-five snow storms 
at Haverstraw, Rockland Co. in the State. 

MARRIED. 
On Wednesday evening, by the Rev. Profes-

sor Yates, of Union College, ISAAC W. Vos- 
BURGH, to Mrs. MARIA PITCHER, daughter ofJo- 
seph Russell, F.sq. 

3D;73;I), 
On Tuesday the 22d inst., at his residence in 

Guilderland, DANIEL OGSBURY, aged 76 years. 
At Harlem, on the 26 instant, Rev. JOHN F. 

JACKSON, Pastor of the Reformed Dutch church 
at Fordharn, in the 68th year of his age. 

At Fort Winnebago, on the 18th February, 
Brevet Major NATHAN CLARK, of the 5th Regi-
ment U. S. Infantry, aged 46 years. Major N. 
Clark possessed great excellence of character 
and sterling worth, united to all the firm sensi-
billties ofhuman natnre. His conciliatory dis-
position and blandness ofmarmer. rendered him 
an ornament to society. He was a valuable and 
efficient officer; beloved and respected by the 
corps to which fie belonged, and his death will 
be lamented by all who knew him. 

The relatives, friends and acquaintances of 
ROBERT BROWNING are requested to attend his fu 

neral, from his-late residence No. 38 Franklin-st., 
to-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. 

SENATEOF THE UNIT-ED STATES. 
- 	THURSDAY, March 24. 

Mr. Grundy, according to notice, asked and. 
obtained leave to introduce the following bill: 

in A bill to authorize contracts for carrying g the mail  
and public property of the United States upon 
railroads. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rrp 

resentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That, for the purpose of 
obtaining for, and securing to tire- United 'States 
the use, as hereinafter specified, of the railroads 
which have been or may be completed within the 
States or Territories thereof, for the transporta-
tion of the mail, and for other public purposes, 
the Postmaster General be and lie is hereby au• 
thorized to receive from the States, corporations 
and companies owning the railroads which are 
now completed, or which are now or may hers-
after be in a state of progress towards comple-
tion, and of which any section may have been 
completed between points important in the trans- 
portation of the mail, propositions specifying 
the some which the said States, corporations:and 
companies asked to be paid by the United States 
for the use as aforesaid of the said roads, and 
for which the proposers will respectively agree to 
carry the mail of the United States, and the per-
sons having charge thereof, as often and and at 
such hours as the Postarpster General may di-
rect, in preference to any other tiling or person 
carried or to be carried on the said roads, and in 
the most rapid mode of transportation used, or 
to be used on the said roads; provided that the 
Postmaster General shall not be authorized to 
require the mail to be carried on any of the said 
roads more frequently than once in each day, un-
less more than one separate car or train of cars 
shall be run on each day for the transportation 
of persons or things, in which case, if required, 
a mail shall be carried in any such additional 
car or train. Also, to carry upon time s aid 
roads the agents of the Post Office Department, 
travelling upon the business ofthe said Depart-
rnent,under time orders of the Postmaster Gener-
al, and the officers of the Army and Navy of 
the United States, traveling under orders. Also, 
to carry upon the said roads, in preference to any 
other thing, the public property of the United 
States, timber and stone excepted, and the per. 
sons having the charge thereof, and the troops, 
seamen, and marines of the United States when 
and as often as the transportation -  of iliie sold 
public property, troop', seamen or marines, 
shall be required by the President or any other 
cfficer of the United States having authority 
to order the same. And the Postmaster Gener-
al is authorized to make contracts, in the name 
of the United States, for the use of the said 
roads as the interests of the public may require, 
having regard to the duration of the charters of 
the said corporations; which contracts shall se-
cure to the United States the free use in manner 
aforesaid, of the said roads, and shall distinctly 
provide for the services to be performed by the 
contractors, and shall specify the sum or sums 
to be paid by the United States, immediately af-
ter the approval of the contracts by Congress, 
as herein provided, if the roads be completed, 
or by enstalrnents proportionate to the see-
tions of the said roads which are then or may 
thereafter be completed, payable when and as 
often as the said section shall be finished and 
brought into use. 

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That all the 
contracts which may be made, pursuant to the 
provisions ofthis act, shall be forthwith submit-
ted to Congress, if in session; if not, then at 
the commencement of the next session; and it 
sanctioned by resolution thereof, approved by 
the Presidetit, the moneys agreed to be paid by 
the United States shall be paid out of any mu-
ney in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
upon the certificate of the Postmaster General 
that the same is due-according to the terms of 
the said contracts. 

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That every con-
tract made pursuant to this act shall, for the 
purpose ofsecuring the due performance of the 
service for which it stipulates, be deemed to 
create a specific lien or charge in behalf of the 
United States for the amount of money paid 
thereon, upon the road for the use of which 
it is made, and the lands upon which the said 
road is constructed, or appurtenant thereto; and 
all the fixtures pertaining to the said road, and 
the said lien or charge shall bind tile said road, 
land and fixtures, in whose hands soever they 
may be, in preference to any other title, claim, 
or demand whatever, either of the owners, or 
stock-holders of tire said road, or any other per-
son, body politic, or corporate, claiming the 
same, or any interest in, or part of, tire value or 
proceeds thereof, by any act of law or by any 
contract, sale, mortgage, deed of conveyance, 
forfeiture, escheat, grant, judgment, decree, or 
execution, except specific liens existing at the 
passage of this act. And if, by reason of the 
forfeiture, repeal, annulment, or surrender of 
the charter of any corporation, or of the disso-
lution of any company, contracting as herein 
provided, ol,from any other cause, the services 
stipulated to be rendered in any contract made 
pursuant to this act shall remain urnerformed 
-without the assent of the United States, the 
Presid 	the United States Shall cause pro- 
perkgalproceedThgs, 

created by the contract, to he instituted for the 
recovery of the money paid by the United Slates 
without interest, but such proceedings shall, in 
no case, be instituted so long as the United 
States continue to receive the services provided 
by the contract. 

The bill was read twice, and referred to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Mr. WEBSTER made the following observa-
tions in favor of Mr. Grundy's proposition. It 
will be remembered that soon after the com- 
mencement of the present session, Mr. W. 
gave notice of a series of propositions, having 
in view to encourage and aid, by the funds of 
the General Government, the construction of 
the chief railroads throughout the land-in some 
manner that might avoid the constitutional scru- 
ples of certain politicians. This bill of Mr. Grun- 
dy's seems framed somewhat in the spirit of 
those propositions. 

', Mr. Webster supported the position taken 
by the Sen. fromTennessee; and would take that 
opportunity to say that he should make a refer-
ence to the Committee on Post Offices and Post 
Roads, of certain subjects which he had before 
brought under consideration there, but what he 
thought might well be left, with other matters, 
to that committee. Mr. Webster would have 
government take an interest in railroads-and be 
essentially instrumental in their establishment 
in all parts ofthe country, upon condition of ser-
vice rendered in the mariner contemplated, and 
while the public purse was so well able to contri-
bute to works so valuable and so great. He 
would have a railroad from Bangor to New-Or-, 
leans-from Buffalo to Washington, and in all 

 directions to which. public those importantire is at- p 1 
tention was every day invited. And what rea-
son could be rendered, why the public funds 
should be withheld, when it could be so well in-
vested as  in this species  of enterprise  4" 

[From the Commercial Advertiser.] 

FROM BUENOS AYRES. 
By the brig Ceres, the editors of the Cotn- 

mercial Advertiser have received a file of the 
Gaceta Mercantil to the 4th of January inclusive, 
but the papers contain no news of importance. 

She "moon hoax" has got down into that 
quarter of the world. We find it (translated in-
to Spanish) in the Gaceta, credited to the Mon-
te Video paper. It passed muster as a veritable 
discovery for a few-days, but its true character 
was ascertained in due season. 

The Gaceta of Dec. 28 says, that on the25th 
Commodore Renshaw, commander-in-chief of 
the United States naval forces on the Brazilian 

`station, accompanied by Mr. Dorr, U. States 
Consul, had a long and private interview with 
the Governor, the result of which was an in-
crease and confirmation of the mutual respect 
and harmony previously existing between Chain. 
The subject ofthe interview is riot stated. It 
is not improbable that it related to a letter, pub. 
lished some time ago in the Alexandria Gazette, 
purporting to be from an officer of the U. S. ship 
Natchez, which, as we stated a few weeks since, 
had given great offence. in Buenos Ayres by the 
freedom ofits strictures upon men and manners, 
as-well as upon the government. A correspon-
dence took place on the subject between the 
consul and commodore Renshaw, in which the 
latter expressed his.regret &c. &c. and declared 
his belief that the letter was not written by any 
officer of the Natchez. The consul cofnmunica-
ted copies of his own letter and that of commo-
dore Renshaw to the minister of foreign affairs, 
who replied with an expression of thanks &c. 
&c. The whole correspondence was published 
officially in the Gaceta. 

Some disturbances appear to be still existing 
in the province of Tucuman, where an attempt 
has recently been made to revolutionize the gov-
ernment. 

Considerable interest and curiosity have been 
excited among thesavans ofChi!i, and South A-
merica generally, by the discovery, in one of the 
mines near Talca, of three immense -  fossil teeth, 
supposed to be those of the mammoth. 

The special-committee of the Common Council, to 
whom was referred the petition of B. Knower and oth-
ers,, for the opening of Spring street, between Swan and 
Dove streets, will meet at the Mayor's Room, in the Ci-
ty Hatl, on Saturday afternoon at half past 3 o'clock, 
when persons interested will be heard upon the subject. 
mh3t 2t JAS. - D, WASSON, Ch'n. 

z N. Y. Commercial A dvertiser.  Correspondence   
WASHINGTON, March 26. 

 
The North Carolina contested election again !   e  

I•fear your readers are heartily tired of it' Let 
rn endure 	 little 	 II 	i the endu e a t tle Ion er. Its ours and 	n- mt longer. 
 as a question are numbered. A little lon-

ger, and it will be all over with Graham; but 
not without having some strong blows struck in 
his behalf. 

Yesterday Mr. Hard, one of the minority of 
the election committee, moved to refer the sub-
ject to the committee of the whole, for the pur-
pose of taking into consideration the additional 
testimony now lying on the desks of the mern-
bers, and correcting the report of the majority. 
This gave rise to a lengthened and most animat-
ed discussion. Mr. Hard supported his propo-
sition in a speech of great clearness and force. 
Henry Wise particularly distinguished himself. 
He boldly exposed the tactics of the party. 
He told them the plain truth-they were perfect-
ly unqualified to determine this contest; and 
that he would now undertake to prophecy what 
would be the vote of every member, as his name 
should be called out by the clerk! He reminded 
the House that the true issue was, what was the 
will of the people. It was no personal contest 
between the sitting member and the petitioner. 
He repelled the idea that the election committee 
was of the nature of a court. Its true charac-
ter was that of a commissioner to collect and 
report facts; and if the report was made before 
all the facts were known, it was the duty of the 
House, as a court of equity, to take care that 
neither of the parties Should be injured by that 
haste and negligence. 

After some farther desultory conversation, Mr. 
Peyton asked Mr. Hard to withdraw his motion, 
which was assented to. The question then re-
curred on Mr. Graham's motion for the admis-
sion of the additional testimony; and at this 

the house'ad'ourned. stage, 	 ) 
Saturday night, halt=past seven o'clock, and 

the contested election still in full sail-Mr. 
Graves of Kentucky making a capital speech, 
and cutting up the party in fine style. But let 
me go back to the opening of the sitting. 

After some unimportant business, the election 
affair came up. Mr. Graham withdrew his mo-
tion in reference to the admission of testimony 
for the purpose of enabling Mr. Rencher, of N. 
Carolina, to submit a motion to, amend the re-
port of the majority of the election committee, 
by striking out all after the word "resolved," 
and inserting certain propositions which he sent 
to the chair. The purport of them was, that 
the additional testimony be admitted by the 
House, that certain votes given for Graham, and 
referred to in this evidence, be received, and 
that certain others, also referred to, and giver 
for Newland, be not received. The last resolu-
tion was to the effect that — (blank) be de-
clared to have a rust title to the seat. (Tire 
blank to be filled up after the sense of the 
House had been obtained on the preceding pro-
positions:-) 

A very long and desultory debate arose, invol-
ing many points of order and r nning iLto the 
merits of the question. 

I have not time to notice the speeches in de-
tail-it is now eight o'clock-the election ques-
tion is still before the house, and Mr. Graves, 
talking against time. The majority are determ-
ined to press the main question to-night; and 
vote Graham out. The minority have resolved 
to battle it out as long as possible. They will 
sit probably till midnight; and then an appeal 
will be made to the conscience of "the party." 

The proceedings to-day have been villanous, 
in a great measure. I will tell you more of 
them in my next. Y. L. 

[From the Journal if Commerce.] 

The original picture of Death on the Pale 
Horse.-It is a very unexpected gratification to 
the lovers of the Fine Arts, to learn, that Mr. 
West's greatest production is in this city. The 
liberality of the Pennsylvania Academy can-
not be too highly appreciated for making the 
purchase. A committee of' that Institution vi 
sited this city a few days ago, and were induced 
to gratify our citizens by permitting the first ex-
hibition of this great work to take place here.-
In consequence of which, the, picture is left in 
charge of two of our Artists, and the Exhibi-
tion room of the American Academy in Barclay 
street has been hired for its display; which will 
take place in a few days. 

Witips.-The town of Westfield, Mass., says 
the Greenfield Gazette, is probably without a ri. 
val in the whip manufacture. Five or six ex-
tensive establishments in that town, turn out 
whips annually to the amount of $500,000.- 
The business furnishes employ for a large` num 
her of hands, men and girls. 

Railroad Accident.--The locomotive of the 
Lexington and Ohio Railroad, on the 16th inst 
when within two miles of Frankfort, ran offthi 
track, and was precipitated down an embank 
went of 20 to 3f1 feet in height--causing the pas 
senger car, in which were about twenty persons 
to fall' over on the opposite side:" ' Nearly -all --ctn 
pasengers were severely hurt, and three, Mr 
Tender,.afWoodlord Co. , Mr. Wilson of Madison 
Indiana, and a child of Mr. u - P,'were KTTJb O 

 The Lexington O bserver from -  which we deli t he 	g O 	 v 
this intelligence, says,0- The universal opinior 
is, the accident is one which ought not to have oc 
curred." Let the coroner's inquest, then, find 
verdict in conformity with this opinion, and sef 
whether there is any law to protect life and liml 
against the ignorance or carelessness, of tb! 
managers oflocomotives, or steamboat s. 

[From the Courier and Enquirer.], 
Burning of the Treasury Office at Washington 

-We published yesterday, exclusively, an ac 
count of the arrest of a person suspected of hay 
ingbeen concerned in setting fire to the Trea 
sury office about 3 years ago. Since his appre 
11ension, we understand, his wife has been arrest.-  
ed in Sussex county, (N. J. )on a warrant grant• 
ed by Judge Baldwin, at Philadelphia, to which 
city site ' has been conveyed for examination 
touching her knowledge of the affair. Three 
months since we were informed of all the cir-
cumstances connected with this buisness, but 
under an injunction of secrecy which prevented 
our giving them to the public, and as the injunc. 
tion has not yet been entireiy removed, we are 
only now at liberty to state, that three person, 
were concerned in the crime, to which they were 
instigated by an individual fillinga high statior 
in society, Judge Temple, whom our readers 
may recollect, committed suicide by shooting 
hiniselfat his residence near Montpelier, Ver. 
mont, in consequence of a discovery having 
been made that he had defrauded the U. S. 
Treasury, to an immense amount by means of 
forged claims for revolutionary pensions. Find-
ing that his fraud must inevitably be discovered, 
he engaged these persons under a promise of a 
large reward to commit arson, in hopes that the 
fire would destroy every trace ofhis guilt. In 
this, however he was disapointed; the most 
valuable papers and vouchers of the Treasury 
Department were rescued from the flames, and 
amongst thorn the proofs of his delinquency. 

Upwards of a year ago one of the incediaries 
was arrested at Syracuse, in this state, by Mr. 
G. Finch, a police officer of Newark, N. J. on a 
charge of forgery committed on three of the 
banks at Philadelphia: but on his way to that 
city he contrived to elude the vigilance of the 
officer and made his escape. Knowing, how-
ever that he must eventually be retaken he made 
a virtue of necessity and voluntarily surrendered 
himself under the hope of pardon, to secure 
which, he communicated to tine police all the 
circumstances in relation to the burning of the 
Treasury office at Washington, admitting that 
he was particeps crimini.e, and through his ex-
ertions, the actual incendiary and his other ac-
complice have been apprehended, and are now 
on their way to Washington. 

When 'we are permitted,by our informant,.uve 
shall give a more circumstantial detail of the oc-
currence ; for the present, the above statement 
must suffice. 

The special committee for opening Broad street, will 
meet at the Chamberlain's Office, on Friday, 1st April, 
at half past3 o'clock. All interested are requested to at-
tend. mh31 A. NELSON, Cl'n. 

IN SENATE.-TuURSDAY, March 31. 
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED 

 M. Ars - h- Mr. M oN Of"inhabitants of You By  g 
keepsie, for the incorporation ofa Female Aca- 
demy. 

By Mr. GaIFFIe-Of a Convention of dele-
gates from several counties, for the construction 
of the Genesee Valley Canal; also, of inhabi-
tants ofCattaraugus and Allegany counties for 
the same object. 

REPORTS. 

By Mr. LIvINGSTON-To annex a part of the 
City ofTroy to the town of Greenbush. 

A number of bills were reported complete,and 
ordered to a third reading. 

On motion of Mr. GANsEvooRT, the bill pro-
viding for a GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF 
THE STATE, was made the special order for 
Monday next. 

Mr. MAISON offered the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the Comptroller inform the 

Senate for how many years the tolls received on 
the Erie and Champlain Canals were not suffi- 
cientto meet the interest on the cost of con- 

struction, repairs, superintendence and otherin-
cidental expenses-the defficiency ofeach year, 
and from what sources these deficiencies were 
met and discharged; and that he make report 
thereof with all convenient speed. 

Mr. YousG thought this resolution unnecessa-
ry. All the information asked for had been al-
ready given by the -Comptroller in- his various 
reports to the Legislature. 

Mr. MATSON had Searched in vain for such in-
formation. If it had been given, he did not know 
where to look for it. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON said it could be found in the 
Assembly documents of 1830. 

If such was the case Mr. MAISON said lie was e a e , 
willing to allow the resolution to lie upon the 
table ; which was done. 

Various bills were referred to Committees to 
report complete. 

BILLS READ A°THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 
To authorize the supervisors ofOrleans coun-

ty to raise money by tax to build a bridge over 
the Oak Orchard creek, near Stillwater. 

- 

 

BLACK RIVER CANAL. 

The Senate, in Committee of the Whole, re-
sumed the consideration ofthe bill to construct 
the BLACK RIVER CANAL and Erie Canal 
Feeder. 

Mr. EDWARDS continued his remarks against 
the bill. 

Mr. L. BEARDSLEY replied to Mr. EDWARDS, 
and spoke chiefly in favor of the bill. 

Mr. YouNCfollowed against the bill; but be-
fore he concluded, the committee rose and re-
ported, and the Senate 

Adjourned. 	_ 
ASSEMBLY. 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

For the relief of the Chenango canal Contrac-
tors; for a road-frotn Hamilton to Du Ruyter; 
for the appointment of commissioners to lay out 
a road through the county of Columbia; for the 
support of the Free Bridge Road and Bridge in 
Cayuga; for citizens of New York against the 
repeal of the restraining law; for a Rail Road 
from Dexter to Watertown. 

Mr. DUTCHER presented the memorial of cer-
tain inhabitants of the town of Chatham setting 
forth that deceptive means were used to obtain 
their signatures against aBank at Hudson. Mr. 
D. in presenting this memorial, remarked that it 
was signed by citizens of the first respectability; 

Mr. O. ROBINSON called for the consideration 
of the report ofthe Committee of the Whole, 
on the bill to incorporate the Attica and Buffalo 
Rail Road. 
Mr. YATES offered his section giving to indivdu-

als the right to attach their Cars to the Loco-
motives of the Company. 

Mr. TYRRELL stated that the applicants for 
this road had asked for bread and did not want 
a stone. They would rather not take the char-
ter than to have it thus saddled. 

Messrs. YATES and BELLINGER Supported the 
amendment, which was rejected, as follows: 

Ayes-Messrs. Alsop, Aires, G. P. Barker, 
A. G. Benedict, D. Benedict, Benton, Berry, 
Bellinger, Blair, Campbell, T. C. Chamberlain, 
Chambers, Comstock, Cowdrey, Deni-on, Ely, 
Foster, Gardner, Garritson, Gray, Hawks, Hert- 
tel, King, Knapp, Lee, Munro, Ogden, Parker, 
J. Sibley, C. E. Shepard, Slimson, Sutton, 
Tubbs, N. West, Yates--38. 

Noes--Messrs. Allen. Baker, A. Barker, Bar-
ney, Borland, Bradish, Brooks, Carroll, J. Cham-
berlartr, Conner, Day, Dimmick, Dorman, 
Duane, Dutcher, Fisher, Fitch, Floyd, Gay, 
Graves, Griffin, Griffrng, Groat, Hale, Holland, 
D. Johnson, J. Johnson, Jones, Keep, Kiersted, 
Kirby, Knowlton, Marvin, Mead, W. S. Pad-
dock, Pardee, Patterson, Pettibone, Ringgold, 
Robertson, M. C. Robinson, O. Robinson, Ro-
meyn, Schuyler, Seaman, Searles, D. L. Sey-
mour, W. Seymour, Al. H. Sibley, Simpson, 
Sharp. Sly, C. O. Shepard, R. L. Smith, Speak- 
er, Sp-_,-¢tarkey, Stetson, -Switzer, Tomlin-
son, copping, Tvrrel, Van l;tten, J. J. Viele, 
s^ L. Viele, Walworth, J. W erL_64. 

The amendment offered by Mr. KING, relative 
to the payment of tolls on merchandise diverted 
from the Erie.Canal, was-then-rejected, by a 
vote of 61 to 2. 

Mr. PATTERSON made a motion which ren- 

ders the decision of twelve freeholders, in refer-
ence to the appraisal of damages, final between 
the parties. 

This amendment was supported by Messrs. 
COWDREY, ROMEYN and ELY, and carried by a 
vote of 60 to 20. 

The House then agreed with the report of the 
Committee of the W home, in favor ofthe bill, as 
follows:- 

Ayes-Messrs. Allen, Baker, A. Barker, G. P. 
Barker, Barney, A. G. Benedict, D. Benedict, 
Benton, Berry, Blair. Borland, Bradish, Brooks, 
Campbell, Carroll, C. T. Chamberlain, J. Cham-
berlain, Comstock, Conner, Cowdrey, Day,Den-
nison, Dimmick, Dorman, Duane, Dutcher, Ely, 
Fisher, Fitch, Floyd, Foster, Gay, Gardner, 
Garritson, Graves, Griffin, Grilling, Guinnip, 
D. Johnson, J. Johnson, Jones, Keep, Kiersted, 
Kirby, Knapp, Knowlton, Lee, Marvin, Mead, 
Pardee, Patterson, Pettibone, Ringgold, Robert-
son, O. Robinson, Romeyn, Searles, W. Sey-
mour, M. H. Sibley, Simpson, Sharp, Sly, C. 
O. Shepard, R. L. Smith, Speaker, Spencer, 
Starkey, Stetson, Stimson, Sutton, Switzer, 
Tomlinson, Topping, Tyrrel, Van Etten, J. J. 
Viele, S. L. Viele, Walden, Walwort1l, J. West, 
Wilbur-Ayes 83. 

Noes-Messrs. Alsop, Arnold, Ayres, Bellin-
ger, Dayan, Gray, Hale, Hawks, Herttell, Hol-
land, Hough, King, Munro, Ogden, W. S. Pad-
dock, Parker, Richmond, M. C. Robinson, 
Schuyler. Seaman, D. L. Seymour, J. Sibley, 
C. E. Shepherd, N. West, Yates-24. 

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. GooD-
wIN for 14 days and to Mr. LOCKwooD for two 
weeks. 

The House. in committee of the whole, Mr. 
PATTERSON in the chair, rose and reported on the 
bill and resolutions ,relating to the Court of 
Chancery. 

The I-louse, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
A. G. BENEDICT in the chair, after some discus-
sion in which Messrs. PARDEE, COWDREY, Cost-
STOCK and W. SEYMOUR participated, rose and 
reported on the bill to amend the law relating 
to the weighing of Merchandise in time city of 
New York. 

In the House, this bill was referred to the de-
legation from the city of New-York to be re-
ported complete. 

The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
Aasoe in the chair, took up the bill in relation to 
the West Branch Feeder to the Chenango Ca-
nal. 

'lieHouse, ia-eosmnittee_of_thA w[iole , Mr. 
TYRRELL in the chair, rose and reported on the 
bill to incorporate the Butternutts and Slier-
borne turnpike company. 

Time House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
WILBUR in the chair, passed the bill for the re-
lief of Paisley Laing. 

Time House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
CAMPBELL in the chair, passed the bill for the 
relief of Samuel Pearson. 

Adjourned. 

	

discharge 	t duty. h's d . The Alachua volunteers y 
cheerfully distributed their biscuits and corn, re-_ 
serving none for themselves. It was affecting 

th e greediness and thankfulness to witness he g s han ulness with f 
which they received a whole or a halfbiscuit 
from their deliverers. 

The evening of the day on which their inter-
view was interupted by the arrival Gen. Clinch, 
Oseola sent word to Gen. Gairres, that if lie 
would send away the horsemen, (Alachua mili" 
tia) they would come and surrender theirarms. 
We know not whether from suspicion or other-
wise, the horsemen were not sent away.03After 
waiting three days to hear more ofOseola, and 
not having provisions to remain longer, Gen. 
Gaines returned to Fort Drone, at which place 
Oseola was to have met him, Monday or Toes-. 
day last. After reaching this Fort, - lie transfer-
red the command to Geri. Clinch, and left for 
New Orleans by the way ofTallahassee. Dur-
ing some of the engagements lie received a 
wound; the ball, passed through his lip, knock-
ed out two ofbis teeth, but its force being near-
ly spent, it did him no further injury. 

This movement of Oseola in requesting an 
interview, when Gen. Gaines had been entire-
ly surrounded by his followers for several days, 
is inexplicable, and seems to have taken all by 
surprise. Whether it was an artifice devised 
on learning ofthe approach ofa reinforcement, 

ve time 'to make a safe retreat; ora strata-
gem by which, after introducing five hundred 
Indians within the breastwork tinder the pre-
tence of surrendering their arms, lie intended 
to make an attack with his main force, and tak-
ing advantage of the confusion, to massacre the 
whole before Gen. Clinch could render them 
any assistance, or, as he says, lie is really tired 
ofmurdering white men, Gen. Clinch's arrival 
sooner than was anticipated, prevents us from 
determining, and time alone can now decide. 

Though 	cunning to Oseola has co urage and u h g 

	

g 	 g 
plan and execute almost any bloody movement, 
we sincerely hope he has seen the hopelessness 
and folly of further resistance, and that the In-
dians will now surrender theirarms, and prepare 
to abide by the stipulations ofthe treaty for their 
removal. Should this be the case, Gen. Gairfes 
will receive a Nation's thanks and a valiant Ge-
neral's fame. 

To the manner in which he has conducted his 
artL.tj_e:cafnpaign much credit is due. His 

alacrity in bringing to the theatre of action so 
large a force, his march from Tampa Bay, and 
the burial of the unfortunate Major Dade and his 
companions, entitle him to the gratitude of the 
citizens of Florida, at whose cry of distress he 
so promptly carne, and ofthe afflicted relatives 
and friends of the unfortunate n)en whose bodies 
were strewed over the plain, and upon which 
the vultures were battening. 

A correspondent of the Charleston Courier in 
the office of the St. Augustine Herald, writes 
under (late ofMarch 13th, that news had arritied 
there by express, ofa skirmish with the Indians, 
by a volunteer detachment at Camp McRea, in 
which three of the volunteers were killed. One 
of tliem was a Mr. Kennedy, of the Irish Volun-
teers, and the outer two belonged to the Edge-
field Blues. The detatchment had been sent out 
at sunrise to procure fuel, and while upon that 
duty, were fired upon by the Indians, about fifty 
in number-and the three poor fellows shot 
down, and two of them scalped. The savages 
were pursued,but could not be overtaken. Camp 
McRea is about sixty miles south of St. Augus-
tine. 

A party oflndians had visted the plantation 
of Mr. Arnan, a few miles from Picolati, shot 
his hogs and tore up the floor of his dwelling. 

It was remarked at Pensacola that the buz-
zards had all left the vicinity of the town, and 
followed the train of the Indians. 

ST. AUGUSTINE-, March 13. 
The steamboat Dolphin arrived this afternoon 

from Mosquito. We learn that there are num-
bers oflndions in that neighborhood, and their 
fires are seen in every direction: and that they 
frequently show themselves but at a respectful 
distance. On Friday night last, one of them 
came within the hail of a sentinel, who shot at 
him, but without effect, when he uttered a yell 
and disappeared. 

"McREA's, March 9. 
"We are still here-Gen. Bull is expected mo-

rnently, and we only wait the arrival of the 
Mounted men to go right ahead. Gen. Eustis 
will come down with them the moment they ar-
rive; they should have been here ten days ago. 
We expected to march south to attack Philip 
(a colored man from Providence R. I.) and h }" s 
150 Indians, but as it is thought that the Creeks 
have joined the Seminoles, we expect to go West 
in search of them. I heard a man offer $1 for 
an ounce of Tobacco, and another preferred a 
bottle of Liquor to $10; so you car) judge how 
scarce these and many other conveniences are. 

••Tl;e "1- fphin arrived yesterday at Williams' 
(14 miles below tills) rvitla 1 ap- Kirby and 
Companies of U. S. Troops." 

"MCREA'S, MWIT11 1O. 

"About day-light this morning I was aroused 
by the 1Nihoopingofabout 50 Indians, and the 
clearing oftherrifles;f rushed Jut sword in hand, 
and found the Companies of Jones, Henry,Dou. 
cin, Quattlebaun, and Hibbler, rushing from 
their tents. . We left a few to man a temporary 
Fort we had before erected, and pursued the In-
dians, whose balls struck the Fort which is near 
our tents. Thus far we have pursued in vain, 
although I counted 26 Moccosin tracks on 
one edge of the creek, and others saw more 
elsewhere. 

"Three of our men were killed, viz:-Winter, 
(a substitute, a Swede, a clerk to Conrad, a 
Grocer, Tradd-street, Charleston,) Casefield, a 
Farmer from Santee, both of Captain Doucin's 
Corps from Charleston, and poor Kennedy, of 
Captain Henry's brave and generous Company 
of Irish Volunteers. Kennedy was not scalped, 
but the other two were. All three were near 
camp, getting wood." 

There are a considerable number of Indians at 
Mosquito, on the sea coast south of St. Augus-
tine. Their fires are constantly seen, The 
Turkey Buzzards, it is observed, follow the course 
of the Indians. 

JACKSONVILLE, March 10. 
When Gen. Gaines encamped near the With-

lacoochee, several ofhis officers rode forward to 
reconnoitre. They approached the river with 
out discovering any traces oflndians. As they 
looked upon the silently moving water, and its 
banks thickly shaded with evergreens, one of 
them remarked that, "it would have been better 
to have brought fishing rods, than rifles, as they 
were likely to have more use for them." In a 
few moments this melodious stillness was dis-
turbed. Like the lightning from the thunder 
cloud which has been unobserved, owing to the 
calmness around, the report of rifles, the whist-
ling of badly directed bullets, and the accompa-
nying w')oop, fell uon them. They made good 
their retreat, preferring their rifles to fishing rods, 
though they used them as little. 

FROM TEXAS. 
The latest accounts represent that the Mexi 

cans are making every effort to enter the fielc 
early, and to reduce the Texians to uncondition 
al submission. Of this the latter seem to hi 
fully aware, as will be seen by the following ap 
peal 

TO THE PEOPLE OF TEXAS. 
COUNCIL HALL, SAN FELIPE I)E AUSTIN, 

)! ebruar , 13 1836. Y 	, 
War, with its most terrific attendants anc 

consequences, is rolling its horrors upon us! 
The enemy with great force is within our bor. 
ders, and Texas sleeping amidst surrounding 
dangers. The arch enemy of liberty, Santa An. 
na, prompted by vindictive fury, leads the on-
set; death, violation, and extermination deter-
mined against us. The following letter speaks 
a language not to be misunderstood, and clearly 
shows the alarming situation of the country, 
and the necessity for prompt and efficient ac-
tion. If we would save our country from the 
threatened destruction, our wives and daughters 
from the vilest pollution, and our families and 
ourselves from massacre, Freemen of Texas--
now is tits hour! let no consideration prevent you 

from coming boldly forth to the rescue! Our 
brethren from the United States are, by hun-
dreds, in the field, leading the vanguard for our 
defence; and shall we look to others alone for 
that protection from dangers so alarming? No. 
Texians! shoulder your rifles, join your patriotic 

friends, and, by one united and well directed ef-
fort, teach the Tyrant of Mexico, and his hire- 
lings, that the sons of the brave patriots of ,76 
are invincible in the cause of Freedom and the 
Rights of Man. 

D. C. BARRETT, Chairman. 
J. D. CLEMENTS, 
ALEX. THOMPSON, 
G. A. PATTILLO, 
JOHN M'MULLEN, 
JOHN MALONE, 
JOHN S. LANE. 

[The letter alluded to above represents that 
Gen. Coss and other officers are collecting large 
militia forces, at different points, for the pur-
pose of a simultaneous march rch u on the territo- upon 
 and thus to overpower ' y, 	o 	pow r It by superior tactics 

and numbers.] 

RINT1NG..-All kinds of BOOK and 
I JOB PRINTING executed at.rhis office . 

IL
—e bales first sort western Hops, for sale tow 

 to clue it consignment. Enquire at 230 North Mar-
ket stree t. 	 nth31 

TTANTED IMMEDIATELY, an appren- 
time at the plane )staking business. - Enquire at 

05 `;t at street, of mh81 	I iiN I)ALL. Sr COOK. 
:ii 1toLiLN  WARE m rim entl rued by the ce- 

	

,uent,v h,ch ,s soidat theBAZA 	_ door north 
of the City Hotel. 	- 	•)' - a, 	mh31  

[^ LIa 	t. mr st r y 
is sea aoath Market 	 - arket st. by 	^t ^ . 

mh3t 	 ST' k,PHEiV ^%'A+I -- 
!- - 

Sx   HAACK. 

SPIRIT PLUMB AND LEVELS, for build- 
era, for sale Ly 	S'1'EELE & WARREN, 

nd,31 	 Araus Building. 

ItA1 L,POWDIIR, for cleaning the skin and 
softening the complexion, for sale at the Variety 

Store, 31,2 South Mer..et st. by 
mh31 	 STEPHEN VAN SCHAACK. 

CALICOES-A great variety of light and dark 
Chintz Prints. may be found at '330 North Market at. 

at reasm+able price,; also a full assortment of bleached 
and brown skirtings and shectings. 

mh31 	 WM. McELROV. 

COFFEE FILiftlftERS.-Another supply of 
this invaluable German invention for making cof- 

fee. Pots of various sizes, from one to twenty cups; 
just received by 	W. W. GROESBEECK, 
•  n,h31. ' 	at the Bazaar; No . 324 N . Market st. 

EARLY SEED POTATOES-Early Mereer, 
Shaw, Ross, Lady Finger, and white Kidney, also 

early Peas, early Cabbages, early Radishes, with t a pen- 
eral assortment of fresh garden seeds.- 

V. THORBURN, 
— ri11131 	' 	Seedsman, opposite the post office. 

El

l

TO LET.,house No. 44 Hudson street.- 
Enquire of  

t JNO. I. OLMISTEB 37 State at. 
 mh3l. 	 '  

T AT ii PUBLICATIONS,
— 

Agnes ,de Mans-
feldt, by (Srattan. 

The Heaven-, by Roht. Mudie.  
Paulding's Life of Washirnpton. 
Horace, translated by Philip Francis, D. I). 
Willis's Pencilliugs by the 54'ay. 
Early Called and other tales. 
li urnphrey Clinker, illustrated by Cruikshank. 
Impressions of America, by Tyrone Power. 

For sale at 	OLIVER STEELE'S Bookstore. 
In1,31  

M ISSIONARY HERALD for April, contain.. 
ing besides its usual matter, a memoir of Rev, B. 

B. Wisner,. D. H. use of the late corresponding secreta- 
ries of the board, with a fine steel portrait. 

" 
 

Tire numbers of the Herald for January, February and 
March, can also be furnished at the S. S. Depository, cor-
n^r of Green and Beaver Sig. 

E. H. PEASE, Agent. 
N. B. The agency of theHerald having been transfer-

red at the requestoft• e late agent, to the subscriber, the 
numbers wilt be regularly received at the S. S. Deposi-
tory, as above. mht31 

r1 10 COUNTRY MERCHANT S .-The sub- 
1 scriber is receiving his spring supply of School 

Bookm, &c. which have been purchased at the very low-
eat prices. in lace quantities, fur cash, at the Philadel-
phia and New York auction trade sales,-and is therefore 
enabled to sell at as low prices and on as good terms as 
they cnn be purchased in New York.  

Rags wanted, (delivered either at the subscriber's store. 
or at the mill in the village of Esperance, Seboharie co.) 
and the highest prices 	 incash,, a 	 p ces paid, either, 	 school books, 
blank books, or paper. 

ROB']'. O'HARA, Bookseller and Sta-
mh31 dltctf 	tioner•, 5 Green, near State st. Albany. 

DR. J. K. PALMER'S Compound Fluid Rx-
tract of Sarsaparilla and Cubebs, for removing dis-

eases which are caused by an impure state of the blood—
syphilitic, scrofulous, and rhemrmtic uifecttons, exces-
sive use of mercury—also for gleet, leucorrhea, &c. 

This article is now prescribed by some of the most dis-
tineuishe4 physicians, who have given it the preference 
to any other preparation of Sarsaparilla yet offered to 
the public. 

The use. of Sarsaparilla its an alternant and tonic me-
aicine, is becoming more and more extensive; and altbo' 
many forms are given and recommended for preparing 
this root for the patient, few, if any of them co)rtain a 
sufficient quantity of the virtues of Sarsaparilla to pro-
tluce any medicinal effect. ']'his is owing principally to 
two causes—either the bad quality of the Sarsaparilla, 
or the im;aerfect manner in which it is prepared. It is 
a desirable object that there should be some standard 
preparation of uniform strength, possessing all the vir-
tue of this root in the most convenient form for immedi-
ate use. 

Since the introduction of the Fluid Extract of Sarsa-
parilla, its reputation has been constantly increasing, 
and its popularity has extended in all directions. It is 
highly approved of by the faculty wherever it has been 
introduced. 

For sale at3-t3 N. Market st. opposite Mechanics' and 
Farmers'- Bank. 

mh3l J. C. VAN SCHOONHOVEN. Druggist. 

7 ^ US'I'Al£D,-The subscriber contin 	u ues the ,anu- 
_LV fueturing of Alusturd; has a constant supply on 
hand put up in packages to suit purchasers. The sub-
scriber would further say, that after five years experi-
ence in the'manufacturiue of Mustard, he is able to fur-
nish the public with as :rood a quality of Mustard as any 
in this County,. at \ o. 454 South Market st. 

mh23 	 - 	 E. MURDOCK.  

c ITPL;iFIi I.Il,0URe-A mew hundred barrels 
LI hest western superfine flour, made for family use, 
for sale by 	Will. CHAPMAN, No. 51 Quay at. 

mh23 

Burning ofthe Treasury.-An Important Arrest. 
-For several months past, the Treasury Depart. 
ment has been in posession ofinformation calcu-
lated to lead to the detection ofthe persons en-
gaged in causing the destruction by fire, of the 
Treasury Office at Washington, about 3 years 
past. On Wednesday last a person was arrested 
in the city of New-York, charged with firing the 
building with his own hands, hired to commit 
the act, as we heard, by some of those who 
had committed frauds upon the pension Office, 
which they wished to have destroyed, to screen 
their guilt. Other persons we hear, before this, 
will have been arrested in the Western part of 
New York, one in Vermont . and another in 
Ohio. The person that was taken in New York 
was brought on yesterday in the steam boat line 
in charge of Mr. Blaney, the High Constable of 
Philadelphia, Mr. Kelley, the Deputy Marshall 
of Ohio, and Mr. Merritt, of the N. York Police. 
These officers left Baltimore this morning with 
their prisoner for Washington, where the trial is 
soon to take place.-Bait. Am. 

BARIIER9 S Grammar of Elnrntion. for sate at 
mh30 OLIVER STEELE'S Bookstore. 

OTTO OF ROSES.-The genuine liassora Ot- 
to of hoses, in small gilt bottles, for sale at the Va- 

riery Store, 392 South !'it arket street, by  
mh30 	 STEPHEN VAN SCHAACK. 

HJN:AUf`ll'PRE.0 SRVERS.-Ladies' gentle- 
men's and children's lambs wool soles, for the in-

side ofshoes and boots, prepared with Indiarubber cloth, 
whi , 'h ke - ft dampness from the feet, can be had at 
the BA Z' ^^ aa 'North Market st. rnh30 

LA'r 	PISE r̂Ir̂ .AR NOVELS. -Ames 
I)e 	feldt •l vols. Ill . s 

The Na4$1 Sketch Book, 2 vets, 70s. 
The Outfdw. by Mrs. Hall, 2 vols. les.  
New supplies of Rienzi arid One in a Thousand. 

For sale by mh30 	qtr, C. LITTLE, 07 State st. 

SEEDS FOR HOT BEDS.-Just received at 
the Albany Seed Store, the greatest variety of early. 

vegetable and flower Seeds. to be found in the city, many 
of which are now wanted for hot bed sowing. The sub- 

has received from Euro 	b re 	land from N ew  h1 ( by  w 
York) the finest assortment of cabbage, cauliflower, 
broccoli. scarlet short top radish, early lettuce, purple egg 
plant, tomato, &c. &c. comprising every kind of seed 
wanted, warranted of the very first quality. 

V. T1iORBURN, Seedsroan, N. Market et. 
m1112 daCdw 	 opposite the post ova®, 

Reward of Merit.-Four of the Philadelphia In. 
surance companies and two of those of Boston, 
have presented(Capt. Sliankland, of Philadelphia, 
with the sum of four hundred dollars, as a testi-
monial of the high sense they entertain of his 
persevering and valuable services, in bringing 
the ship Pioneer, from Madras, safely into port, 
after she had sprung aleak. An additional sum 
was also awarded to the officers and crew, in 
consideration of their faithful and seamanlikei 
onduet,  

[From the Mobl.e Advertiser of March 15.] 
Colonel Robert Singleton died yesterday morn-

ing of the wounds received from the explosion 
ofthe Benj. Franklin's boilers. There are sev-
erral others whose lives are in a very precarious 
condition. We are happy to learn that captain 
H. A. Slade and R. F. Gordon, Esq. ofthis city, 
are out of danger, and will shortly recover from 
their wounds. We have heard since our yester-
day's paper went to press, ofthefoliowing names 
to be added to the list ofpersons missing. G. W. 
Martin, ofRockingllam, North Carolina, Samuel 
G. Simpson, carpenter of the boat, and Thos-
Craven, 14 or 15 years of age from Russelville, 
Ky. 

Also ofthe following additional names of those 
badly wounded, viz. Mr. Thompson of Colum-
bus, Miss, and the Slave of J. B. Norris, of this 
city. 

The bodies of two persons, one a fireman, cal-
led Dutch Bill, and the other a deck hand, name 
unknown , were taken from the river ye sterday. 

After the late conflagration of the arsenal in 
Frankfort, Ky., a brass field piace was taken out 
of the rubbish uninjured. This piece was cap-
tured from Burgoyne at Saratoga, surrendered 
to the British by Hull--retaken by Harrison at 
the Thames, presented by Congress to,Governer 
Shelby, and by the Governer to the State of 
Kentucky. 

Rail-road strikes.-Soo of the workmen e f 	or 	n o 
the Baltimore and Susquehannah rail-road 
struck, a few days since, and interfered by vio-
lence with others who would not strike. Three 
ringleaders were thereupon immediately arrest-
ed, and conveyed to Baltimore to be duly pun-
ished. 

Highway Robbery.-On Sunday night, as Mr. 
B. W. Otis, of Brighton, Mass. was passing up 
Canal-st. near Broadway, he was set upon by a 
gang ofruffians, who, after beating, and other-
wiseill using him, robbed him ofhis watch, one 

in 	 notes , and 	1 pieces  dollars n bank note., an severs p ec es 
 ofrare and.valuable coins.-Cour. 4'Eeq. 

Perils of t Sea.-Two boats, with rt 	he Sea. 	 w 	crews,  
1 n in to the wh lit hi Telegraph, be o I 	o th 	a 	s at Sag g 	 g P 	g 

Harbor, were separated from the ship and sub-
jected to great hardship ar•,ong the Islands,from 
the 2d of July to the 25th of October, when they 
arrived at the port of St. Carlos, in the Island 
of Chiloe. 

PENSACOLA, M arch 12th. 
The frgate Constellation, and the sloop of war 

St. Louis, came up from the Navy Yard on 
Wednesday last. We understand the sloop of 
War Warren, will sail in a few days. Her pres-
ent destination is Key West, at which place she 
will remain some time, 

[From the Philadelphia Gazette.] 
HUMILIATING APOLOGY. 

A young man in Bradford, in this state, lately 
sent a letter to the editor of the Essex Banner, 
enclosing an advertisement purporting to come 
from a young lady of Bradford, who was anx-
ious to enter into the estate of matrimony.-
Some pitiable faeling towards the young woman 
induced the letter; but the sequel must have 
been like vinegar to the author of it. He was, 
ferreted out, and obliged by the friend f the 
lady, to make a public confession, in the follow-. 

P 	 h'rn 	f' be ing lowly manner. He gives t sal a auYi ] 
liaracter: 

I, 

A 



Congressional Proceedhhgs. 

[From the New- York Courier 4 Enquirer.] 
' IN SENATE-FRIDAY,March 25 1836.  25,  

Mr. Hendricks submitted the following :  g 
Resolved, That the committee on revolution• 

ary claims be instructed to enquireinto the ex 
pediency of granting land to the officers of tht 
staffin the armies ofthe Revolution, as well at 
the officers and soldiers ofthe line. 

Lies one day for consideration. 
Mr. Clayton gave notice tha: he would call ul 

at an early day the bill to establish a territoria. 
government for Wisconsin, and he also presen-
ted an amendment which he moved to have 
printed, intending to offer it as a substitute fin 
the bill when taken up. 

The amendment was laid upon the table, an 
ordered to be printed. 

A' TI EXPUNGING RESOLUTION. 

The resolution submitted by Mr. Calhoun, tc 
instruct the committee on the-judiciary to en• 
quire into the expediency of protecting the jour-
nals of Congress from mutilation &c. coming, 
up- 

Mr. Calhoun said that one good effect had re. 
suited from the monstrous attempt that was now 
being made to expunge the journals, viz: that 
public attention was aroused to the state in 
which they were. On investigation it was dis-
covered that there was no law to punish any per-
son who defaced or destroyed them, although 
there was a penalty for the mutilation of any ju-
dicial records. The Secretary, in their own pre-
sence might tear out leaves and otherwise de-
stroy them, and yet no punishment would fol-
low. Setting aside their constitutional obliga-
tion to protect them, their intrinsic importance 
as the record oflegislative acts, demanded that 
some guard should be placed over them. They 
were bound to keep the Journal, and that word 
"keep" was the best the framers ofthe Consti-
tution could adopt. Covering, as it did, the 
whole ground, implying the making, protecting, 
and preserving of the journals, could not be soft-
ened away by any sophistry. lfa law was pass- 
ed to punish for the of • nee, although resolu-
tions should be passed, no man dare execute 
them. The Secretary was sworn to protect the 
journal, and no resolution of theirs could exempt 
him from the obligation of his oath. In case 
such a resolution was passed, lie repeated, no 
Ser..retery hereafter would dare to undertake the 
execution of their order. Bu although he had 
no fears, that the present officer of the Senate 
did not regard the sanctity of his oath-they 
nevertheless knew such was human frailty, fac-
tious feeling, and party disipline, that it was ne-
cessary to go one step farther than the framers 
of the Constitution had done, and to make it a 
punishable offence, for any hand hereafter to 
touch the journal of either Aofase. It was a 
great mistake to suppose that the journal was 
their property and that-theycould do what they 
liked with it. This was not so: it was the pro-
perty of the people, whose representatives and 
agents they were, and if any thing enhanced 
the obligation upon them to take care of them, 
it was that they were specially entrusted to their 
guardianship. He hoped the committee would 
consider the'subject early and report their views 
with a bill, as indicated by him. 

Mr. Niles said, undoubtedly it was an offence 
punishable at common law, to destroy a journal, 
which was under a Constitutional protection. 

Mr. Calhoun differed-although no great law-
yer-from the lion. Senator. His object was to 
put checks and guards on themselves: to tie up 
their own hands and those who c.tme after then. 
The resolution lie said, was only one of inquiry 
and the merits of the proposition could be here- 
after discussed. 	 - 

Mr. Shipley opposed it as calculated indi-
rectly to interfere with the resolutions ofa con- 
trary tenor, under discussion before the Senate. - 

Mr. Benton said, as the committee were 
known to hold opinions, four to one, against 
his, on this sum ject, it was easy to tell what 
kind of a report would be presented. He wish-
ed Senators not to entrench themselves behind 
technicalities, but to place themselves at once 
on their defence, before the people, who had 
arraigned their conduct, 

Mr. Clayton said, as it was the Senator from 
Pa. (Mr. Buchanan) to whom lie presumed allu-
sion was made, by the Senator from Missouri, as 
the unit in the committee, he could not conceive 
how he could reckon on him, to support a mo-
tion this year, which he had voted against last 
year. If he was prepared to reverse that vote, 
he did not know it. The question involved, 
however, was not what resolutions should be 
expunged, but whether it was necessary to pass 
legislative enactinents for the protection of the 
journal. Upon this question the committee gave 
no opinion, and it soared above political consid-
erations. They sought not the enquiry, but if 
referred to then, they would give it the atten-
tion which its importance demanded. 

After some remarks from Mr. Waikeri against 
the adoption, and Mr. Ewing of Ohio, in favor 
of the resolution, 

Mr. Shepley moved to lay it on the table. 
Mr. Calhoun called for the yeas and nays; 

which were ordered. And the motion to lay it 
on the table prevailed. Yeas i9jpeys 15. -  

The bill toconfirrn certain  clai7nd [o land titles 
in 	tsso ', 

The bill for the relief of the District Corpora-
tions, were read a third time and passed. 

The bill to authorise the Bloomingdale and 
Leavenworth rail road company, to construct it 
road through the public land, was taken 
up, amended, and ordered to be engrossed for a 
third reading on Monday next. 

The bill to extend the time for issuing script 
certificates on U. S. Military land warrants, af-
ter limiting the grant to 20,000 acres, was also 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, and 

The Senate adjourned until Monday next. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

The bill from the Senate, entitled an Act to 
authorise the Pensacola and Perdido Rail road 
and canal Company to locate their Railroad 
through the public lands, was referred, after 
some debate, to the Committee of the Whole, 
and ordered to a print ed.  rde 	b ,P 

Mr. Jarvis from the committee on Naval av Af-
fairs, reported a bill in addition to the act enti-
tled an Act to regulate the pay of the Navy of 
the United States: which, having been read twice 
was referred to the committee of the whole 
House on the state of the Union, and ordered 
to be printed. 

Mr. Gillett obtained the consent of the House 
to report a bill from the Select Committee ap-
pointed on the subject, directing the fabrication 
ofcertain gold coin. 

On motion of Mr. G. further consideration of 
the subjectwas postponed until Monday week; 
and the bill and report were ordered to be print- 
ed. 

A number of private bills, reported from the 
various Committees, were read twice and com-
mitted. 

On motion of Mr. A. H. Shepperd, the 
House proceeded to the order of the day. 

CONTESTED ELECTION. 

The House resumed the consideration of the 
report of the Committee on Elections on this 
subject. 	 - 

The pending question was on the adoption 
of the resolution of the committee of Elections, 
and on the proposed amendment di Mr; Graham 
[as given above in Friday's Report.] 

On the suggestion of Mr. Rencher of N. C. 
Mr. Graham withdrew his amendment, in order 
to enable Mr. Rencher to present certain resolu-
tions. 

These resolutions were nine in number. The 
first was a repetition of the amendment of Mr. 
Graham in favor of time admission of depositions 
laid on the speaker's table, since the report of 
the committee on elections was made. 

The succeeding seven were resolutions pro-
viding for the rejection or restoration of the 
names ofcertain voters; and the ninth and last 
was a resolution declaring — duly entitled to 
a seat in this House [leaving the blank to be 
filled up, as the judgment of the House might 
be pronounced upon the various preliminary 
questions]. 

Mr. Rancher said, he had not submitted these 
resolutions for the purpose of addressing the 
House, but simply with a view to bring the 
whole subject before the House, that a vote 
might be takers on each of these propositions. 
This was all he desired, and as soon as the 
House should have expressed their opinions up-
on the propositions, for himself lie should be 
prepared to vote. He therefore asked for a di-
vision of the questions on the various amend- 
inents. 

It would be perceived, that the ninth was a 
resolution declaring who was the member elect-
ed from time 12th Congressional District of North 
Carolina: a question which the House would be 
enabled to decide, so soon as they had decided 
the eight previous propositions.  fie hoped time 
House would take each of these propositions in 
their turn; that the arguments and proofs-would 
be confided to each of them as they should be ar-
iivFd at, and that the House would express its 
sense by yeas and nays-so that the country 
might know what that sense war. 

Mr. Bynum, of N. C. hoped the proposition 
would not be received; if the I-loose had any re-
gard for its own dignity, or for the interests of 
the country, they would not receive Ihwei. For 
what purpose were the committee established, if 
not to examine in detail subjects of this descrip-
tion; and after doing so, to produce one general 
result, to report that result to the House, and 
to call upon the I-louse, by its action, either to 

.austa;n or reject that general result. A depar- 
ture from this rule would render legislation im-
practicable; ifthis course was to be adopted, no 
ratan would be able to get away from this place 
before December next. He viewed these reso-
lutions merely as a call offfrom the main ques-
tion, and as a trap to catch those who were de-
sirous of acting on the subject during the present 
session. 

Time Speaker said it was not in order to speak 
of the motives of members. 

Mr. Bynum disclaimed any intention to im-
pugn the motives of any gentlepian; ho merely 

previous evening, passed over the ripples and laid 	rnuat therefore undertake sou,eth,ng on iris own to for the night--on starting, 	we understand, 	account if he thought himself' obliged to 	inter- the bout took a shear and went broad side on the 	eept by a coup do fete the unanimity that prevails 
ter. 	The cargo was getting out with all posible 	hardly venture to do this, and Lord Palmerston 
lock and the consequence was,she filled with we- 	on the continent. 	But the most intrepid would 
des atch 	and it is tt 	hoped will not 	wholly 	lost. P o 	. 

	

Y 	w - 1' ^ do t r 	u6tles s ]et it alone, because, 
 McKinney and Williams, we are inform- 	 , 	ecausn, in spite 	lcu - 

his irritability, he has coolness enough to calcu- ed, sustained great loss in cargo as 	well as the 	late the consequences of such a step. 	But, as boat. 	And we deeply lament the misfortune of we have said, the cabinets seem to be at length 
these gentlemen in losing two valuable vessels 	tired of-all these petty irritations, and are pro- 
since commncement ofthe war- the San Felipe 	bablp deliberating on means to put an end to 
was a good vessel, and had rendered much service 	them. 
as well as the steamboat Laura, which has been 	"From all that we hear, it seems that M. de 
busily engaged for some months in towing ves- 	Barante is much satisfied with his reception at sels, &c. 	 St. Petersburgh. 	He is said to speak in 	parti. 

cular very favourably ofthe Emperor Nicholas Legislature of New-York. 	and highly to praise his frankness. 	The Brim. 
peror, 	it 	seems, 	received 	him in the.most IN SENATE-TUESDAY, March 30, 1836. 	friendly manner, and soon set him so much at 

Mr. HUBBARD, after the reading of the min- 	his ease that the ambassador, who was at first 
utes,remarked,Ihat lie had observed in the Even- 	rather reserved, fancied he had an old friend be- 
ing Journal of yesterday, an article headed "Al- 	fore him, and stated without restraint all he had 
bany 	Correspondence," 	copied from a paper 	to say. 	He is said to have left the Emperor 
which he (Mr. H. ) owned and published. 	'1 he 	with the entire conviction that the amicuble re- 
editor ofthe Journal, seemed to suppose that the 	lations between France and Russia 	have not 
article had been written by him; but he assured 	been at all affected by the violent articles of the 
the Senate that he had not written it; neither 	French journals. 
had he seen it until it was pointed out to lima 	Lord Brougham. 	His Lordship is 	still at 
last 	evening. 	He hoped the 	Senate would 	Brougham-hall, with little prospect of being a. 
deem him incapable of prejudging 	any subject 	ble to encounter the fatigues ofa parliamentary 
which might be brought before the Senate, or 	campaign. 	The unceasing exertion, mental and 
referred to a committee for investigation, as had 	bodily, to which he has subjected himself' in the 
been the charges in relation to the Commercial 	cause of his country for many years, has 	pro- 
Bank. 	He deemed this much due his own char- duced considerable 	general debility, which is 
actor as well as the honor of the Senate. 	now aggravated by inflammation in the prostrate 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED- 	gland.—Leeds Mercury. 

By Mr. HUBBARD-For the Oxford Bank. 	Lord Brougham; whose health has been indif- 
By Mr. SPRAEER-Against annexing part of t i red  t of late, has,

life.   
it is W unders tood,

aheard 	
re- 

tired from public life. 	We have heard it stated Herkimer county to time new county of Hamil- 	that his lordship's re-appearance in office is not ton. 	[The bill from time Assembly, providing for 	contemplated by ministers, whatever may be the partial organization of tore county of Harnil- 	the definitive arrangements respecting the office- ton, together with the petitions for and against 	of the Chancellorship. 	These arrangements, it 
back to the standing contrnittee.] 	 Langdale,) Master ofthe Rolls, will 	introduce 

the said bill, were, on motion of Mr. S. referred 	is believed, will be as follows: Bickersteth (Lord 

REPORTS. 	 a bill for separating the political from the judi- 
By Mr. EDwARDS-Against the petition of cial functions of the Lord Chancellor. 	Should 

Chauncey Brainard for relief, 	 this bill be carried, 	Pepys (Lord Cottenham) 
By Mr. Loomis-To incorporate the New- 	will be the Chancellor in Equity, Lord Denman, 

Hope manufacturing company. 	 Speaker of the House of Lords, and Sir John 
Campell elevated to the peerage by his lady's ti-  BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 	
tie, ChiefJustice of the King's Bench.-Hull 

To incorporate time New York Silk Company. 	Advertiser. 
In relation to the Common Schools in the city 	Lord Brougham is nearly convalescent, and 

of Brooklyn- 	 takes his daily promenade. 	In his intercourse Authorising the demise of the Brooklyn and 	with his friends, we are 	informed, that on the 
Jamaica Rail Rood to the Long Island Rail Road 	subject of politics Ile observes a complete taci- 

s 	aYaOy 	 turnily. 	His lordship is expected to leave the For the relief of Timothy Hannely, an-aken- 	 d.to his_]'a 7 mentary duties. 
BLACE RIVER CANAL. 	 —CsrI7soS Journal. 	 - 	̀ -^-^- 

intended to express his views ofthe 	resolutions. their Engines; and their perseverance in refusing 
Mr. B. then alluded to the 	case of 1loore 	and to do so, although founded upon the very best 
Letcher; the decision of which was delayed till and truest appreciation of circumstances, was 
the case became so complicated, that to get rid stigniatised as 	folly or obstinacy. 	The 	result 
of the responsibility, the House agreed to refer has fully justified the course, and 	shewed that 

a  back to the people of Kentucky. 	He ho.; d P 	P 	 c 	 e h 	izan 	of this n 'Vence in the skill oft 	a arts 	s confidence their co 
the House would not sanction this precedent. country to produce a more perfect machine than 

Mr. Hardin spoke 	in favor of the 	proposi- had yet been manufactured in England,and bet- 
tions. 	There were five votes of men who swore ter adopted 	to the 	Road 	from Baltimore to 
that they intended to vote for Mr. Newland,but the Ohio, was fully warranted. 
they were not permitted to do so. 	The House The capacity of a locomotive engine, when 
had a right to present all these propositions 	se- employed in heavy drafts, depends upon three 
parately and distinctly, and to take a vote upon things:-1st. Its weight, which gives it the ad- 
them. 	He hoped that 	he 	himself and every hesion on the rails 	that is requisite.-2d. The 
member ofthe House were aware of the respect capacity of its cylinders to use the adhesion to 
which was due to themselves and to the dignity its utmost limit.-3d. The ability of the boiler 
and majesty of the House. 	If the seat was to to supply the cylinders with steam equal to their 
be taken away from the sitting nmernber, he de- capacity. 	Where the power is applied to but 
sired that the people of North Carolina and the one pair of wheels but half the adhesion is used, 
people,of America should all know upon what supposing the weight to rest equally on the four 
grounds it was taken away. 	Mr. H. here ailu- wheels. 	Where the power is applied to both 
ded to the various votes which were taken in pair, the weight of the whole engine is made ef- 
the, case of Moore 	and 	Letcher, and asserted fective to produce adhesion. 	The English en- 
that the same men who voted in favor of Letch- gines generally have but one pair of wheels 
er subsequently turned round and voted for send- geared. 	The engines of the Baltimore and Ohio 
ing him home. Rail Road Company have both pair 	geared.- 

Mr. Hawes called the member from Kentucky The weight of the engines, therefore being equ- 
to crder. al, and there being enough steam to overcome 

Mr. Hardin demanded the words in writing. the adhesion ofboth pair of wheels, the Balti- 
Mr. Hawes committed the words to writing, more engine must be double the effective power 

and the Speaker decided that they were not out ofthe English engine. 	The larger the cylinders 
of order. in stroke and in diameter, there being steam e- 

Mr. Hawes, 1 should think, that if a gentle- noagh to supply them, the greater the power 
man states on this floor what is not true, he is they afford; and the cylinders of the Baltimore 
out of order. engines being twelve and a half inches in dia- 

The Speaker called Mr. Hawes to order. meter, and twenty two inches stroke, while the 
Mr. Hawes: I hope the gentleman will state, English engines rarely exceed ten or eleven in- 

whether the words are correctly taken down, in ches in diameter, by seventeen 	or eighteen in- 
order that I may have an opportunity hereafter ches stroke, the former are, of course, the most 
ofcasting back the reflection. 	 - effective, since the daily experience of the Bal- 

The Speaker again called Mr. Hawes to order: timore and Ohio Rail-Road Company - shows 
and Mr. Hardin proceeded. the ample supply of steam 	which the peculiar 

Mr. H. made some remarks expressive of his construction of the boiler affords at all times.- 
conviction, that it would be impossible to decide At the end of nine months of constant use, the 
the case in any other way, 	except that indicat- tubes of the Baltimore boiler have been found 
ed in the resolution of the member from North on examination as perfect as when they were 
Carolina [Mr. Rancher.] inserted, while in the English Engine, 	the re- 

Mr. Thompson, of S. Carolina, and Mr. Mer- newal of tubes is a constant source of expense 
eer, of Virginia, expressed themseh-es favorable and vexation. 	The number 	of tubes in the 
to the consideration of the resolutions. Baltimore Engine is four hundred, while in the 

The debate was continued by Messrs McKay, English engine it rarely exceed 120, causing a 
Wise, Graham, I-Iamer and Graves. proportionate difference in the 	fire 	surface, 	or 

When Mr. Williams, of Ky. (Mr. Graves hay- capacity for generating steam, the heat applied 
ing yielded the floor) moved to suspend the rule in the furnace being-the same. 
in di-der to submit amotion 	that the 	subject 	of YourCommittee state these facts, which are 
the contested 	election be 	made a special order of easy comprehension, to show that the superi- 
for Monday and every other day until finally dis- ority of the Baltimore Engine over 	the English 
paced of, which motion was negatived. one of the same weight, is not a matter of acci- 

Several similar motions were made and reject- dent only, or about which there can be any mir- 
ed. take, but 	an inevitable 	consequence 	of well 

Mr. Graves was still on the floor, when 	the known 	philosophical 	and 	mechanical princi- 
reporter left the House; 	it being then twenty ples. 
minutes before 9 o'clock. The engines of the Baltimore and 	Ohio Rail 

— Road Company are manufactured by Messrs. 
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL ROAD 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES. CITY COUN- 
CIL-FIRST BRANCH. 

WEDNESDAY, March 25th. 
Mr. Barnes, from the Joint Committee ap- 

pointed to witness experiments upon the pow- 
ers of the Locomotive Engines, at the in- 
elrned planes, submitted the following report: 

1T he Joint committee of the City Council of 
Baltimore, appointed to witness experiments up- 
on the power of the locomotive engines on the 
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, at the inclined 
planes, respectfully report: - 

That your committee left Baltimore on the 
morning of Tuesday last, accompanied by a 
;ornmittee of the Board ofDirectors of the Corn• 
zany, a committee of the board of trade, and 
ether individuals, in all amounting to forty-two 
lersons. Tiretlain consisted, besides the en- 
ine and its tender, of a double eight wheeled 

)assenger car, constructed to accommodate for- 
,y-two persons; and three four wheeled passen- 
;er cars, capable of containing seventeen each. 
after some delay, occasioned by coming in eon- 
act with the leaders of a burden team, who, be- 
rig alarmed, sprung before the eneine from oft 
he adjoining track, the train arrived at the 
'oot of the plane number 1, at the distance of 
orty-two miles from Baltimore. The instruc- 
ions given to time engineer had been, as your 
:owmtttee are informed, to stop here, and, di-- 
ngaging the double car, to attach the three sin- 
;le cars to the engine, and to ascend the planes 
vith them, and with fifty passengers, this being 
. demonstration of the power of the engine, 
conch, it was believed, would satisfactorily prove 
is efficiency for use, where the elevation was 
t the rate of two hundred feet per mile. Con- 
dent, however, in the power of the engine, the 
ngineer, without stopping at the foot of the 
lane, commenced its ascent, with the train that 
tad left Baltimore. 

The impetus acquired on the level was lost in 
he first three hundred feet of the ascent, after 
vhich, the engine drew its load steadily to the 
urmnit of the first plane, at the rate of from 
our to five miles an hour, accumulating speed 
s it approached the top. This plane is 2150 
set in length, 2050 feet of which ascend at the 
rte of'197 feet per mile, and 100 feet at tire rate 

1201 feet per mile. From the first plane the 
rain proceeded to the 2nd, which is 3000 feet 
n length-2800 feet of which ascends at the 
its of 170 feet per mile-100 feet at the rate of 
27 Set-per mite, and 100 feet at -the summit, at 
be rate of264 feet per mile. The engine and 
:s train ascended at the rate of from 5 to 6 miles 
er hour, to within thirty feet of the summit of 
his plane, when, while on the grade of264 feet 
o the mile,-it stopped. The three small cars, 
reigning five ton, one hundred weight, were 
lien cast loose, when time engine starting, With- 
ut assistance, on this grade, drew the double 
ar and passengers to the summit with the great. 
st  apparent ease. The steam escaped in vol- 
Ines from time safety-valve as well when the en- 
ine reached the summit of the planes as when 
. left the foot of them- The weight drawn 
p the planes was as follows, according to ac- 
lal weighing: 
Patterson 	 1 	10 	2 	0 
Patapsco, 	 1 	15 	2 	0 
Carroll, 	 1 	15 	0 	0 
Double Car 	 4 14 	0 	0

g  45 Passengers , 	 1 0 	0 	0 
Tender, 	 4 	70 	0 

Tons, 	17 	5 	0 	0 
Engine, 	 8 	10 - 0 	0 

Iaking a gross weight of 25 15 	0 	0 
This weight of 25 tons 15 cwt. was drawn up 
he grades before mentioned, the steepest of 
'hick was 227 feet per mile, with much ease, 
nd by the inherent power ofthe engine, with- 
ut theassistance of the impetus of previous 
igh speed-and the weight of 20 tons 15 cwt.  
=ducting from the above the weight of the three 
irs cast offon plane number 2, was drawn with 
lual ease up a grade of 254 feet to the mile,- 
is engine starting the train from rest on this 
rade. At the summit two car loads of pig iron 
-eighing each four tons, were attached to the 
•air, and the whole weighing then 33 tons 15 
tot, was made to descend the plane, on the re- 
am to Baltimore, by the action of the engine. 
one, and ttithout the assistance of a. brake, 
I such speed as the Engineer pleased, and 
as several times stopped, on the way down, 
I show the command in which the engine was 
old. 
With such results as the above, it is unneces- 

ary to add, that your committee are equally 
ratified and surprised; and from what they 
helms€lves witnessed, they have no hesitation 
z expressing their conviction, that. the engines, 
f the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, are capable 
f drawing with ease, at least fifty passengers, 
p ascents ofany length, of from 200 to 220 feet 
er mile. - 
From the account thus given it will be at once 

men that the performances of the best engines in 
ingland have been far surpassed; and although 
our coma ;ittee are aware, that calculation was 
ompetent to prove the practicability of ascend- 
-g grades.like those at the planes, with engines 
f the weight and power - used on this occasion, 
nd with similar loads, yet it was reserved for 
he company in question to prove that machines 
f such giant power could be constructed, corn- 
ining with their great strength, the important 
utilities of speed, durability, facility of re- 
air, and capability to use anthracite as their 
eel. 
Your committee are glad to have 'an oppor- 

unity of expressing their sense of the obliga 
ions, which the efforts of the Baltimore and 
)hio Rail Road Company have conferred upon
lie Rail Road system generally, and more as- 
ecially in reference to it, as connected with 
he city of Baltimore. It is now a matter of 
ommon parlance, to assert, that the Alleghanies 

 
an be passed by locomotive engines by the t'o- 
tarmac route, without the use of stationary pow 
r; and your committee entertain no doubt of 
he fact. It is this, which gives Baltimore the 
antage ground in the competition with her sis- 
or cities, for the Western trade; and yet this is 
-wing, not more to' geographical depressions of 
he mountain range, than to the engines perfect- 
d by the company just named. Excepting the. 
ngines manufactured by them, there is proba- 
ly not one in time ,  United States, although sonic 
f the best ever made in England have been im-

h  orted, whic is capable ofascending the grades 
nd passing the curves for any profitable pur- 
use, which must occur among the mountains 
n the road in question. While nature, there- 
ore, has done much to facilitate the intercourse 
,f Baltimore with the West, the Baltimore 
nd Ohio Rail Road Company has not done 
sss. 

Your Committee make these, remarks as an 
ct ofjustice; and they do it with the more 
Measure, because it enables them to bestow a de- 
erved compliment upon the American Mechan- 
cs, who have so well illustrated their capacity 
nd skill in the manufacture of the Eng Des in 
luestion; proving, satisfactorily, that in this, as 
yell as in the other"departments ofhuman indus- 
ry, their inventive genius is capable ofthe most 
'levated and useful flights. It is now but a few 
Years, since the universal voice ealled upon tire 
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Company to fol- 
)w the example pf their neighbors and import 

.,, 	 At a meeting of the Trustees of the Albany Fe. 
Dials Academy, held 	the 28th inst., the fol- 

" 	lowing communication was received from its -  
_ 	President, the Rev. ISAAC FERRIS, D. D. 

a• I 
The Board of Trustees of the Atbany Female 

Academy: adema: c  
GENTLEMEN, AND MOST RESPECTED FRIENDS:— 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 30;1836 	You have probably become -acquainted with 
the fact, of my having resigned my pastoral sit- 

been seen that the 	House of Representatives 	 -' 	 a 	g 
Contested Election in Congress,-It will have 	nation in the city and that 	 arrange- tat I have made rn e- 

menis to remove. 	These circumstances make has been 	occupied much of the time for the 	
it necessary to resign the place with which I 

last four weeks, upon the claim of a Mr.have been honored by you, and I accordingly LAND, for the seat of Mr. GRAHAM, of North 	hereby 	tender 	my resignation of the 	same. Carolina. 	The documents accompanying the 	When your kindness made me the successor of Report of the Committee on Elections; furnish 	
the beloved and lamented Chester, I felt myself the most conclusive evidence that Mr. GRAHAM 
	under elected and is entitled 	to keep the seat.- nder great 	obligations for that expression of 

And yet the course taken by a majority of the 	ation I feltco 
confidence; and when recalled to the same situ. 

committee, and by "the party" in debate, shows 	 ' 	g 	' nstrained 	by a new obligation, to 
with equal certainty that Mr. GRAHAM i 	to be 	exert any influence I had, in the promotion of 
turned out- 	There is a reason for this which 

q 	y 	 s o 	the interests of the Academy. 	If I have been 
spurns all considerations affecting the merits of 	successful in meeting your wishes and properly 

sustaining the situation I have held, I am leap 
tion now stands, (7 to 6 against the Adtninistra- 	py 
the question. 	As the North Carolina Delega- 	

On retiring front your Board, and that co- 
operation with gentlemen of your number, in lion) her vote, in Congress, would hot be given 	promotin 	the general interests of education, the Baltimore nominees. 	By 	giving Mr. 	g 	g 	 , 
which for years I have had the pleasure to enjoy, 

suit upon the Presidential Question will be ac- 	 g 	 Pe 
GRAHAM'S seat to Mr. NEWLAND, a different re- 	

permit me to indulge the sincere hope, that on- 
complished. 	And therefore Mr. GRAseAM will 	der your fostering care the Female academy may 
lose his seat. 	 continue 	to be 	an invaluable institution, 	and 

diffuse its happy influence in a circle widening 
The Deposite Banks.-Congress is becoming 	with every year of its history. 

alarmed for the Safety of tole Public Deposits.- 	Allow me the privilege of tendering to your 
With $70,000,000 	of Government money in 	worthy and talented Principal, my unfeigned ac- 
their vaults, the Deposit Banks 	have less than 	knowledgments for his constant kindness and 
$10,000,000 in Specie. 	Now there is an easy, 	attention. 
direct and safe way of disposing of this money. 	I am, with great respect, 
Let Congress appropriate 	$10,000,000 for For- 	 Your obliged servant, 
tifications, Harbors and the Navy, and then di- 	 ISAAC FERRIS. 
vide the Surplus among the States. 	That will 	ALBANY, 28th March, 1836. 
not only save the money, but will be the means 	Whereupon the following resolutions were of preserving the liberties of the Republic. 	submitted, and unanimously adopted, viz: 

ll^Whiter "dra s its slow length alon ." The 	Resolved, That this Board deeply regret the 
snow, though gradually wasting, is nearly two 	cationdrr torte-ce,a,atunity, 	g^ta;n by the remo- 

g 	g 	g 	loss they, in common with the friends of edu- 
feet deep. 	 - 	val of time Rev. Dr. Ferris from the city. 

The Hudson River is only open as far up as 	Resolved, That the thanks of the Board be 
Sing-Sing. Our Ferry-Master, in cutting a Chan-Lion 	

to Dr. Ferris, 	for his uniform deco- 
tion to 	the interests of the Academy, and for nel yesterday for one of his boats, found snow 	his faithful and efficient discharge of the duty 

ice two feet thick. 	And 	yet we understand 	of its President, with the assurance of their best 
that a stage broke through last night. 	A Troy 	wishes for his happiness and success in the en- 
stage broke through, between this city and Troy, 	larged sphere of usefulness to which lie has been 

called. day before yesterday. 	There is nothing, how- 	Resolved, That the Secretary transmit a copy 
ever, to warrant an opinion that the River will 	of these resolutions to Dr. Ferris; and that, to- 
open before the 10th of April. 	 gether with his letter of resignation, they be 

published. 
A. CRITTENTON, Sec'y IIFMr. BRYANT, time senior Editor of the New- 	Board of Trustees A. F. Academy, 

York Evening Post, has returned from Europe, 
The Times anticipates a returns in the mange- 	 [From the Argus.[ 
ment of the Post. 	 Disavowal.-The article which appeared in the 

Everting Journal of the 29th, extracted from the 
IEI'Cornelius W. Lawrence has been nominat- 	Norwich Journal, headed "Albany Correspon- 

ed at Tammany-Hall, for re-election to the of- 	see it until it was pointed Out to me in the Eve- 
deuce," a as not written by me, 	nor did I ever 

fice of Mayor. 	 ning Journal. 	J. F. HUBBARD. 
Newspaper in Texas.-It will be seen that a 	To the Editor of the Albany Evening Journal: 

Newspaper has been established in Texas. 	A 	The "Address of the late Temperance Con- 
number of it dated Feb. 28, was received at the 	vention," published a few days since in your 
office of the N. Y. Courier .  & Enquirer. 	paper, is introduced to the public in the folLw- 

ing words: 
"Signs of the Tinter."-JAMES B. G. IinrNER, 	"The Rev. Prof. Potter, of the committee ap- 

Esq. of Columbus, Ohio, 	and Printer to the 	pointed by the late convention to p-spare an ad- 
State, 	who has been, from the be wnin 	dress to the People of time State, having declin- 

g 	gt a 	ed acting on 	that committee, 	the remaining 
stanch supporter of Gen. Jackson, is in favor of members submit the following, which has been 
Gen. HARRISON for President. 	 examined and unanimously approved of by the 

The PEOPLE'S PRESS, of which Mr. GARDINER 	Executive Committee." 
will be Editor, is to appear on the let of May, 	This statement seems to require explanation. 
at Columous. 	The following is from its Pros- 	It will be found in the following note, address. 
pectus:- 	 ed by the subscriber to the Chairman of the Ex- 

THE POLITICS OF THE PAPER. 	ecutive Committee, in returning to him a copy 
A few words on this subjectare all that is deem. 	of this Address. 

necessary, at present-- fhe same course will be 	My Dear Sir:-It is as I supprsed, 	The Ad- 
pursued, 	and 	the same principles advocated, 	dress contains doctrines Physiological, Biblical, 
as those which 	marked the character of the 	and Ethical, which I do not believe, and which 
(Xenia) People's Press, 	in 	1828.-The Editor 	Of course I 	cannot be instrumental in placing 
will-labor for the election o'f Gen. HARRISON 	to 	before the public. 	They are not confined to the 
the Presidency, upon the soiree grounds, 	and 	paragraph No. 2, but form the body of two oth-. 
from the same motives, which 	actuated him 	in 	er paragraphs, and enter in such a way into the 
his endeavors 	to elevate Gen. JACKSON to that 	composition of the whole, as to preclude sepa- 
high station, 	to wit; to purify the councils of 	ration, without destruction. 
the country-to wrest official power from 	the 	You will therefore excuse..e from acting with 
hands of the 	corrupt and dangerous Inert-to 	the committee. 	Yours truly, 
Support THE CO..IMON RIGI)TS OT THE 	 A- POTTER. 
COMMON PEOPLE-to restore to the Far- 	It is 	 , proper to add 	that the subscriber was P  rner, the Mechanic and the Working-man their 	not apprised of his appointment on 	this com- proper station and influence in the Republic- 
and to throw light into every cabin v, the State on 	mittee until about two weeks after the Conven- 
al wlienjj -py ofthe proposed. 

Gillingham andWinans,at the company's shops. 
Both of these gentlemen were, for many years, 
in the service of the company, in the Department 
of Machinery, before they became contractors; 
and to them, together with the late Phineas Da-
via, the former contractor: is to be attributed 
the perfection ofthe present locomotive. Their 
establishment is a large one, employing upwards 
of an hundred workmen, and ofitselfis a great 
benefit through the employment that it gives, 
and the money which, necessarily, it is the 
means ofcirculating. The company has a prior 
claim to the service of the contractors, baying 
a stipulative price for the engines. (5,000) and 
the machinery which are obtained from them, 
and paying for the repairs by the time which 
they consume. The expenses of theshops are 
borne by the contractors who build and nianufac-
ture for others as well as the company. Tne 
shops and permanent machinery have cost time'. 
company about $10,000,-which sum has been 
already returned to it in the reduced price for 
which the contractors build the Engines, in con-
sideration of the advantages ofthe use of shops, 
the proximity to the road, and the opportunities 
of working for other companies. 

In the annual Reports of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Rail Road Company, the power of their 
engines has fregently been mentioned; and the 
authority and character of these reports have 
been quite sufficient to authenticate the facts 
therein stated. Your committee are aware how-
ever, that the incredulous as to the ascent of the 
planes at Parr's Spring Ridge,have not been few, 
and, perhaps, the very importance of the results 
stated, so far exceeding all previous experience, 
has been the cause of doubt; or in other words, 
, !the news was held to be too good to be true. 
Your committee, however, are witnesses, with 
many others, to the surprising efforts and effi-
ciency of the Engines in question. and they are 
glad that an opportunity has been afforded them, 
to add their testimony in corroboration of that 
which reflects so much credit upon time mechanics 
of our country, and to express their approbation 
ofthe persevering and patriotic individuals who, 
in the management of time Baltimore and Ohio 
Rail Road, have call d our native talent into 
play, and done so much to develnpe and increase 
the efficiency of the Rail Road symiem. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
SAMUEL BARNES; 
WALTER BALL, 
SAMUEL HARKER, 

—_y.SEIDENS'1'R 
JOSHUA D3YDEN, 
JOHN SCOTT, 	 -. 
HENRY MYRES, 

Committee of the First Branch. 
WILLIAM REANEY, 
SAMUEL READY, 
JAMES FRAZIER, 
F. LUCAS, Jr. 

Committee of the Second Branch. 

permu te. 	 - 
The Editor most positively denies that he has 

experienced the slightest change in his political 
principles, since 1828. He is now as ever, the 
uncompromising enemy of the Bank of the Unit-
ed States, and of all Bank and other chartered 
Monopolies. He is for retaining power, as much 
as possible, in the hands of the people-for •'fre-
quent elections, moderate salaries and rotation in 
office"-for a Presidential Election for one term 
only-for prohibiting the appointment of mem. 
bers of Congress to lucrative offices-for estab-
lishing the strictest accountability in all official 
stations-for a rigid impartiality in the distribu-
tion of offices, so that the rich and the poor shall 
be equally entitled to the honors of their coun-
try; and that merit, talent and patriotism (and 
not po'itical servility) should constitute the only 
recommendations to fame and favor-And he en- 
ti rely accords with r wt h Gen. Jackson, in the nobl e  Y 	 , e 
declaration contained in his first, Inaugural Ad-
dres, that "the patronage of the Government 
should never be brought in conflict with the freedom 
?f the elective franchise." In a word, the Editor 
is the same kind of a JACKSONIAN he was in 
28. He will contend for the same great principles 
of national policy and the same expected results. 
But he now finds Gen. Jackson in "the sunset of 
his day," irnbecile, credulous and infatuated with 
I. vile cabal of sinister demagogues, by whom he 
is surrounded, and who have actually wrested 
from him, except in form and name, all the 
official power of the Government, which they 
ire appropriating for their own aggrandizement, 
Ind for the building up of their fortunes out of 
the National Treasury, 

The Editor has a personal and intimate know-
ledge of the above facts. He well knows that 
MARTIN VAN BUREN, and his retainers at 
Washington, have grossly deceived and betray-
ed General Jackson, and are now utterly regard-
less, of his future fame or happiness, so that 
they can riotupon the spoils of the Treasury, 
and dispense the patronage of the Administra-
tion, to suit their own purposes. He once 
thought otherwise, and hoped otherwise. For a 
long time he felt almost inclined to resist the evi-
dence of his senses, so strong was his attachment 
to Gen, Jackson, and so ardently did he strive to. 
sustain the honor and integrity of his Adminis-
tration. But-to use Gen. Jacltsov's favorite 
motto-"trvtic is mighty and must prevail."-
THE VANDALS ARE IN THE CAPITOL 
OF THE NATION. Corruption 'boils and bub-
bles, and o'erruns the stew" in every Depart-
merit--of the Government. Time liberties of the 
people are in danger. They rn-ust awake from 
the deceitful slumber of self-security. They 
must girt on the armour of freemen. They 
must march forward in the majesty oftheir native 
strength; assert their own rights and privileges 
-overturn the tables of the vile money-changers 
it Washington; and they will thus save their 
country, and their firesides from pollution and 
lestruction. The Editor does as firmly believe 
that the election of Martin Van Buren would cor-
rupt and destroy the republican purity and sim-
plicity of this Goverment, as that fie has at this 
moment. an  existence in the land of the living. 
He will ifhis life and health be spared, exert his 
humble energies to prevent this great moral and 
rational evil from falling upon his beloved and 
❑ ative country. And he now calls upon his old 
Jackson friends (the true Democracy of the 
State,) with whom he has stood, hand to hand, 
Ind shoulder :o shoulder, in the great battle for 
he defeat ofAdams and Clay in '28, to join 
Ind rally around "the standard ofthe constrtu-
lion," that better tines may come, and better 
Men may rule. 

JAMES B. GARDINER. 
Columbus, March 14th, 1836. 

[Front the Boston Centineh] 
MR. WEBSTER'S LETTER. 

Among the proceedings of the Whig Conven-
tion, which we are unable to publish to-day l is 
the following interesting letter from Mr. Web-
ster, which was presented to that meeting. It 
is calculated to confirm and fortify the judicious 
confidence, which theeo le of Massachusetts P P 
have long entertained towards our distinguished 
fellow citizen. It proves beyond a doubt, that, 
although universally admitted to be the ablest 
champion of the Constitution, and one of the 
most virtuous and accomplished statesmen in the 
country, and worthy of its highest honors, he is 
disinterested, so far as concerns his own person-
al advancement. Without any solicitations on 
his part, the Legislature of the last year, nomi-
nated him as a candidate for the Presidency.-
Most other men would have been disposed to 
hold the party to their nomination, under all cir-
cumstances: Not so with Daniel Webster: lie 
entreats the Convention to consider whether any 
thing has occurred recently, to change their 
views, and while he indicates unequivocally, 
that lie is prepared for any sacrifice, so far as he 
is concerned personally, lie magnanimously 
leaves it with them to decide, whether it is ex-
pedient, to have his name withdrawn from the 
contest. He is, in fact, prepared to go with 
them and their principles, under any and all cir-
cumstances,'whetherhe is placed in the position 
of a candidate, or a private station. Such a pro-
position cannot fail to unite in his favor, the 
best wishes of all patriotic citizens. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27, 1836. 
My dear Sir:-The Whig Members of the 

Legislature of Massachusetts, of the last year, 
saw fit to put me in nomination for the office of 
President of the U. S. 

Events have since occurred, which were pro-
bably not anticipated and which may be thought 
to have rendered a reconsideration of that no-
mination expedient. If this opinion should be 
entertained by the Whig members of the pre-
sent Legislature, I should exceedingly regret 
that they should forbear to act upon it, from 
any motive of delicacy towards me. Indeed, in 
the state of things at present existing in the 
country, my personal wishes are, to withdraw 
my name-from the place it occupies before the 
public, in connexion with the approaching elec-
tion; and I am restrained from so doing, only by 
the consideration, that there are interests,which 
might be affected by such a movement, in re-
gard to which the opinions of others ought to 
consulted. 

I wish you, therefore, my dear sir, to signify 
to our friends that not only would it give me no 
pain to be no longer considered a candidate, but 
that such a change in my relations to the coun-
try would be altogether agreeable to my person-
al feelings. At the sane time, I wish it may-
also be said to them,that I shall not act in opposi 
tion to their judgment, of what is required by 
the public good. I shall not separate from them 
nor from those principles which we have hither-
to mairitained.and which, I trust, we shall con. 
tinue to maintain, whether in majorities or mi-
norities, or in prosperous or adverse fortune. If 
in their opinion, our common principles and 
common cause,notn ilhstanding what has occur-
red, do still require of me, that I remain in my 
present position, I shall cheerfully abide by their 
determination, confident that in no events here-
after to happen, can it become matter of regret 
to me, that I have conformed to what seemed 
best to their honest patriotism and intelligent 
sense of public duty. 

With this distinct expression of my own per-
sonal wishes therefore, I leave the subject for 
their decision; desiring then to consider noth-
ing, but what just and consistent principle, sin-
cere, patriotic duty, and the great cause of con-
stitutional Liberty may appear, in the present 
posture of public affairs, to demand from them 
and from me. 

With very true regard, 
Your oti dt servant, 
DANIEL WEBSTER. 

To ff. W. Nit slum, Esq. 

"LONDON, Feb. 15-12 o'clock. 
"The Consol market continues without any 

animation. 

"The same degree of apathy prevails in the 
foreign market; with the exception of Spanish 
Securities. Spanish Active Stock has advanc. 
ed to 47J to 8. 

"Business to some extent has been transacted 
in Railway Shares, and those of London and 
Birmingitanl have experienced a further rise of 
£5 per share; the present quotation £68 to 
£70 preen. Great Western are also higher, 17 
to 18 being the preen. Southampton 4J to 5.-
London and Brighton, (Stephenson's,) 8J to 9 
prom.; do. (Rennin's,) 2J to 3 prom. 

` , Twoo'clock.-Great activity prevails in the 
Share Market. London and Birmingham are 
118 per share; Greenwich are 9J prem. 

"Four o'clock -Consols 61. 

[]^ HITS MULBERRY SEED .--Tact reeei-
,, ►', veil and for sale, warranted growth of 1835, web 

printed directions for culture; also Cobb's treatise on 
silk, a mends containing information respecting time
growth of the Mulberry tree, with suitable directions for 
the culture of silk—in three parts, with colored engrtt-
vinps. By John Cobb, A. M. Published by direction of 
his Excellency Governor Lincoln, agreeable to a resolve 
ofthe Legialatmmre of Massachusetts. Price 50 eta. 

rmtt6 	 W. THORBURN. - 

DUEIJS DUTTON SEED CORNe sub- 
scriber has a quantity of the celel rated td row,d 

Dutton Corn, raised by J. Brief. The advantages of 
raising this corn are its prolific qualities, being easily 
made to yield from 70 to 00 bushels to the acre, and its 
early maturity, ripening in about 160 days from time of 
planting. W. THORBURN, Seedsinau, 

mh16 dac6m 	347 N. Market st. opposite post office 

1 'i 1tUtxrS, IUEli1Cil,l:t, i 1 -%oynOIL, 
1J DS 1:-`e'i'L'FE'S, Ct1Et1lICALS, 1'Al:\'1'. , UiL, 
GLASS, &c. 

The subscribers oavr at wholesale an extensive assort-
ment of genuine articles for cash or approved credit, (at 
New-York Prices,)emong which are the following: 
Ground Logwood 	Flour Sulphur 

do Pectic 	 Carb. Ammonia 
do Hache Wood 	Sub. Carb. Soda 
do Red Wood 	F.psem Salts 
do Cam Wood 	Tartaric Acid 

Alum, refined 	 Sugar Lead 
Blue Vitriol 	 Senna, E. L 
Copperas, English 	Magnesia, Carb. 

do 	American 	do. 	Calcined 
Borax, refined 	 Red Precipitate 

do crude 	 Corrosive Sublimate 
Saltpetre, refined 	 Tartar Emetic 

do crude 	 Powdered Jalap 
Verdigris 	 do 	Rhubarb 
Annauo 	 do Colombo 
Nutgalla 	 Castor Oil 
Glue 	 Chloride Lime 
Ivory Blaek 	 Nutmegs 
Lame Oil 	 Cinnurnon 
Linseed Oil 	 Cloves 
Olive Oil 	 Confectionary'=.....,,.,  
Spirits Turpentine 	Tamarinds 
Copal Varnish 	 Arrow Root 
Black Lead 	 Liquorice Paste 
Madder, Dutch- 	 Sarsaparilla 

do French 	 Cantharides 
White Lead, dry 	 Cochineal 

do ground in oil 	Sillphate Quinine 
Y French Yellow 	 -do Morphine 

Chrome Green 	 Acetate 	do 
do 	Yellow 	 Hydriodate Potash 

Indigo, Spanish 	Acetate 	do 
do Bengal 	 Seidlitz Powders 

Oil Vitriol 	 Soda 	do 
Muriatic Acid 	 Jujube Paste 
Nitric Acid_ 	 Pocket Lights 
Guam Camphor 	 Chinese Vermillfoa 

do Opium 	 Copal Varnish 
do Arabic Prussian Blue 
do Aloes 	 Spanish Whiting 
do Copal 	 Turkey Umber 

A do Gamboge 	 Argol Bed 
do Myrrh 	 Terra Is Sienna 
do Tra a anth e 	 Sponge  g 	 P ge  

Balsam Copavie 	 Emery, assorted 
Quicksilver 	 Brimstone 
Calomel 	 - Burgundy Pitch 
Cream Tartar 	 Blacking, &c. 	- 

Also, a general assortment of Window Glass, -Patnt -
Bruslles, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Fahey Articles, 
&c. Dealers will find it to their interest to call befbre 
purchasing elsewhere. 	SANDS & SIJAW, 

oP 	 Druggists, No 46 State-street, 

TILE SUBSCRIBERS having entered into part- 
ners}rip for the purpose of conductin g the wholesale 

business of DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, 
DYE: STUFFS, &c. under the firm of ROBINSON & 
DOUGHTY, give notice that on the first of May the 
above establishment will be in operation, to aecommo-
state all orders in this business, on the most advantageous 
terms. Their assortment comprises every description of 
goods c4paected with the above business. The follow-
nig articles are deemed worthy the especial notice of 
Physicians, Merchants and A2tOufacturere, who are re-
speetfuily invited to call at No. $8, (south aide,) State-  
street, Albany. ' - 
Aloes 	 Red Lead 
Cabinet 	 Black do 
Camphor 	 - Spanish Brown 
Cantharidea 	 I ellow Ochre 
Cream Tartar 	 French Yellow 
Castor Oil 	 Spanish White 
Carb. Ammon. 	 Paris do 
Sugar Lead 	 Chrome Yellow 
Tart, Emetic 	 Do 	Green 
Jalap 	 Verdigris, gro'd in oil 

rI icac Prussian Blue hubarb Turkey umber 
Magnesia &ruin Copal 
Epsom Salts 	Shellac 
Glauber do 	 Varnish (copal) 
Sup, Cart. Soda 	 Turpentine 
Tart. Acid 	 - 	Linseed Oil 
Red Precipitate 
White do - 	 —Dye Sttq$'s- 
Corrosive Sublimate 	Dye Woods of every de- 
Quicksilver 	 scription 
Arsenic 	 Alumni 
Opium 	 Copperas 
Myrrh 	 Blue Vitriol 
Assafmtida 	 Indigo, S. F. 	 ... 
Liquorice Ext, 	 Red Tartar 

do Root 	 Lac Dye 
Sauna 	 Madder  
Manna 	 Oil Vitriol 
Oil Peppermint 	 Aluriatte Acid 
White Lead 	 Nutgalls. 

We have made such arrangements as will enable us to 
sell the following important articles at the mmtufaeta-
rers prices. - 

Apothecaries, Chemists and Window Glass, of all 
sizes; Brushes of every description now in use ; an ex-
tensive assortment of Machine Cards ; pure Sperm and 
Olive Oil ; Patent Medicines ; Perfumery, &c. &e. 

EDWARD ROBINSON, 
tn22 	 JOHN I). DOUGHTY. 

PAINTS & DYE $T1UFF WARE HOUSE. 
Sbcith $- Porter, (successors of Smitlr & Willard,) 

474 South Market-st., Albany, have now, and will keep 
constantly on hand, a large and general assortment of 
Dye Stuffs and Paints, (warranted -genuine) which they 
will sell at the lowest market price, and upon the most 
liberal teruts, among which are the following 
White Lead 	 Paint Brushes 
Red Lead 	 Sash Tools - 
Veneti.ur -Red 	 Alarkirrg Brushes 
Spanish Brown 	 Annatto 
Spanish White 	 Cochineal 
Paris White 	 Press 1'a {rein 
Spruce Yellow 	 Tenter Ifooks 
I Allow Ochre 	 Nut Guile 
,,: 'mie Yellow 	 Surd Paper 
Patent Yellow 	 Rosin 
Ivory Black 	 Pipes 
Black Lead 	 Black Bottles 
Prussian Blue 	 Corks 
Nose Pink 	 Stilt Nitre 
Smelts 	 Glue 
Dutch Pink 	 Glauber and Epsom Salts 
Verdigris 	 Lamp Black 
Ground do 	 Gold Leaf 
White & Read Chalk 	Silver Leaf 
Spirits Turpentine 	Paint Oil 
Terra de Sienna 	 Winter Strained Sperm 
Gum Shellac 	 Summer do do 
Gum copal 	 Olive Oil 
Gum Sandric 	 Blue Vitriol 
Ginn Arabic 	 Oil Vtttiat 
Stone Y allow 	White Vitriol 
Litharge 	 Alum 
Umber 	 Copperas 
Vermillion 	 Flutunt Indigo 
fuller's Soap 	 Bengal Indigo. 

Also—Orleans Indigo, Leg NVood, Niuuau gn, Fustie 
bed Wood, Cam Wood, Turmeric, Cream'rarnrr, Red 
do. Sal Ammoniac, Flour Sulpher, Roll Brimstone, Bo-
rax, Madder, Teazels, Clothiers' Screws, Jack Cards,-- 
\Vhite-wash Brushes, Clothiers' do., Demi)ohns, Dia- 
nronds, Copal and other Varnishes, Spanish Segars Ac-  
qua Fortis, Grained Tin, Writing Paper, Stone ii'are, 
atone Stove Pi pe, Paste Blacking. 

GROUND DYE WOODS, of their-own manufacture, 
such as will be warranted of the first quality. AumeIican 
Glass, from 6 by 8 to 16 by 20; English Crown, from 7 by 
9 to 20 by •24 do., in crates. Ground Paints of all colors, 
wholesale and retail. Brushes of every variety 

Also, a large and general aesoattcm of ABIERICAN 
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATTINETS, 
SHIRTINGI! and SHEETING$, at this ttranufacturer's 
priced, 	 lint 

To the Editor of the Evening Journal: -  
Mr. Weed-In your report of to-day's pro-

:eedings in the House of Assembly, you have 
mated that in the course of my remarks I ani- 
nadveried with'considerable severity upon what I 
teemed improper conduct on the part.nf the Chan- 
;ellor: My remarks were applicable to his re- 
tort to the Assembly at this Session, and in other 
.espeels were applicable to his court. 

It may be inferred from what you have said in 
r subsequent paragraph that my observations 
were personal, and of a private character. Such 
s not time case. 	Yours, &c. 

H. M. ROMEYN. 
March, 29, 1836. 

.The re'atives, friends and acquaintances of Harman 
Visseher, and also -of his father in law, William Chap
n:en, are xessectfuIIy invited to attend the funeral of iris 
Ie3Aasedchild, Eaiz,DsTU L..MlERr,, to-r,ioItOs after 

moon at 5 o'clock, front his residence, No, 68 Orange at: 
vithout further invitation, 

address was presented for his` ipp ova .  tie 
from a regard to existing circumstances, cheer-
fully advocated the exclusion of all intoxicating 
liquors from general use; but he cannot consent 
to do it in a manner which offers violence to es-
tablished principles of science, implicates the 
character or conduct of his Saviour, and wrests 
from its obvious and proper import the language 
of the Bible, 

A. POTTER. 
UNION COLLEGE, March 26, 1836. 

Another Steam Boat Explosion.-The Mobile 
Journal of the 14th inst. contains the particulars 
ofanother steamboat explosion, and its attendant 
havoc upon human life. We learn from that 
paper, that the steamboat Benjamin Franklin ,   In   
burst her boiler, on the morning ofthe 13th inst. 

i  as she was leaving the wharf for Montgomery,by 
which "the whole boiler deck, pilot house, engine 
and chimneys of the boat were blown high into 
the air, with many of the passengers, some of 
whom fell to the water alive and not materially 
injured." But the explosion was nevertheless 
attended with unusual destruction of life, ,ne will 
be seen by the subjoined list, which is supposed 
to be partial and incomplete. This fatal accident 
appears to have resulted I'tom an undue detention 
of the boat near the wharf, after having put off, 
to accommodate a lagging passenger. The wa-
ter in the boiler had also got too low. The Mobile 
paper says it is supposed by those who witnessed 
the explosion, that from forty to fifty persons 
must have perished. Is it just under the circum-
stances mentioned, to call this waste of human 
life the result of accident? Surely it is time to 
interpose the safe guard oflegislative enactments 
in regardto steam navigation. 

List of the killed, wounded, and missing, so 
far as the names have been ascertained: 

Killed.—Martin, of N. C. a young man; 
Isaac Williams, Wilcox county; Roberts Brink-
ley, Pilot of boat; two men; names unknown, 
fbund under the wreck of the boat; they were so 
disfigured they could not be distinguished. 

Missing. —Jones, residence unknown;James 
Pressnell, Clarke county; James Polley, fire-
tnan of boat; Samuel G. Simpson, carpenter of 
boat; a colored man, belonging to Mrs. Terry,of 
Claiborne; two colored men, belonging to N. 
Head Montgomery. 

Wounded.-Capt. H. A Slade, badly wound-
ed; Captain Scuddy, formerly of Jackson,Clarke 
county, Alabama, do; — Thompson, hat En-
gineer, do; — Williams, 2d Engineer, do: E. 
H. Dickerson, Montgomery, do; Thomas Ter-
ry, deche hand, do; James Hudson, do do; Isaac 
Flannegan, do do; Thomas Browne, do do; a 
colored man belonging to J. B. Norris, Mobile, 
do; a colored Ivan belonging to J. Lyman, 
Montgomery, do; James Fleming, French's 
Landing, Clarke county, dangerously wounded; 
Robert Singleton, Baldwin county, do; Robert 
G. Gordon, Mobile, slightly wounded: —God-
frey, Washington county, do; Capt. S. A. Wig. 
gins, Claiborne, do; Daniel Murphey, bar keep- 
er, do; Hyde, Monroe county, do. 

[From the San Felippe de Austin (Texas) Tele- 
graph.] 

We are glad to understand that the troops 
which havelately arrived are well stocked with 
provisions, and that the army now in the fl-id 
have the prospect ofa good stock of bread stuff, 
&c. Indeed we wered„ubtlill whetherweshould 
not before spring suffer more from hunger than 
front the Mexicans. Corn is scarce at this place 
at $2 per bushel; pork $6 per hundred, by the 
hog, and all kinds ofprovisions in proportion.-
This to our friends in the United States, may 
appear strange after our boast ofso much fertile 
soil; but they will reflect that in countries abound-
ing in gold coins, the citizens do not turn much 
of their labour to the raising of bread. The 
same in Texas: the high price ofcotton, and the 
facility with which it can be produced has indu-
ced many of ourfarmers, as well as the planters, 
to neglect the raising of more provisions than 
would supply themselves. ' 

Arrived 28th Jan., tlleTexian armed schoon-
er Liberty, Capt. J. Brown. Same day, sehr. 
Tamaulipas, Capt. Mingle, cargo. pub is stores; 
schr. Caroline, cargo, public stores; schr- Penn-
sylvania, Capt. Hoyt, with 100 men commanded 
by Capt. A Turner. We understand these will 
repair to Matagorda, and wait orders from the 
Provisional Government: It is h. ped, if no oth-
er important duty is assigned them, they will re-
lieve the volunteers who have so patriotically 
and patiently sustained San Antonio since its 
surrender; for it appears more difficult to get 
men to garrison that place than it was to raise 
them to reduce it. Schr. Julius Ca;sar, cargo 
merchandize. 

The steamboat Laura, on her way up the Bra-
zns was sunk on the 4th tustantat Jone'r Ripples, 
20 miles below this place,. The boat clad, on the 

The Senate in committee of the whole,9 Mr. 	The future King of Portugal, accompanied 
VAN SciiArcx in the chair, resumed the consid- by his brother, Prince Augustus ofSaxe Coburg 
oration of the bill authorizing the construction and the Connt de Lavradio, arrived at Brussels 
of the BLACK RIVER CANAL and Erie Ca- on the 9th. 
cal Feeder. 

Mr. STERLING again addressed the committee 
in favor of the bill. 

Mr. EDWARDS followed in opposition to the 
bill; but before lie concluded, the committee 
rose, and the Senate, 

Adjourned. 
IN ASSEMBLY. 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

For art amendment to the charter of the Ox-
ford and Butternutts Turnpike Company; of the 
Common Council of Rochester to raise money 
by tax to build a bridge across the Genesee 
River, for an amendment of the law for the 
measuring of Grain in the city of New-York; 
for a measurer of wood and Stone at Cohoes. 

REPORTS. 

By Mr. RINGGOLD-To incorporate the village 
of Port Byron. 

By Mr. 'KING-Against the petition of Daniel 
Van Waggoner. 

By Mr. KING-To,divide the town of Belmont, 
in the county of Franklin. 

Mr. KING, from the committee of NINE, re-
ported sundry bills which were referred to select 
committees. 

By Mr. KING-For the -benefit of roads and 
bridges in the town of Oswegatchie. 

By Mr. DUANE-To amend the charter of the 
Rochester High School. 

Sundry bills front the Senate were read twice 
and referred, 

Mr. COWDREY, from the committee to relation 
to Lotteries, reported that the existing Law, if 
enforced, was sufficient to restrain the sale of 
Lottery Tickets. 

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Juno for 
10 drive, Mr. P. W. PADDOCK 10 days, Mr. ENO 
10 days, Mr. Locswood 12 days. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

To allow Thomas M'Burnev to erect a dam 
across the Chemung River at Painted Post. 

To confirm the official acts of Darius Martin, 
a Justice of the Peace in the county of Sulli- 
vttn. 

To raise $1200 by tax on the counties of Cat-
Laraugus and Erie to build abridge over the Cat-
tarauguscreek.between Lhe towns of Concord 
and Ashford. 

To amend the charter of the Lake Champlain 
Steam-Boat Navigation Company. 

To amend tire charter of the city of Roches- 

-` 'Gincorporate the Mention Academy. 
To incorporate the Schenectady count y  mu-

tual insurance company. 
To incorporate the Skaneateles mechanics' 

literary association. 
To incorporate the Dutcliess county Mutual. 

Insurance Company. 
To incorporate the Indemnity Fire Insurance 

Company of the city of New-York. 
To incorporate the Fifth Ward Fire Insu-

rance company of the city of New-York. 
To incorporate the Troy Mutual Isurance 

Company. 
To incorporate the Hamilton Fire Insurance 

Company in the city of New-York. 
To incorporate the Saratoga Bridge Compa- 

ny . 

To raise money in the Town of Canajoharie, 
for Roads and Bridges. 

To incorporate the Columbia County Mutual 
a 	Coen Incur nee Par Y .  

Mr. YATES offered a resolution to suspend the 
8th joint rule of the House. 

Mr. TYRRELL called for the question on agree-
ing with the report of the committee of the 
whole on the bill to incorporate the Buffalo and 
Attica Rail Road. 

The remarks of Mr. HERTTELL against the 
7th section of the bill, relating to the taking of 
private-property for the construction of the Road, 
was read by Mr. R. L. SMITH, Mr. Ii. being too 
ill to address the House. 

Mr. RicnmoND moved to strike out that part 
of the 7th section which allows the Company 
to take private property. 

Mr. PARKER addressed the House against the 
principle ofgiving corporations the right to take 
private property. 

Mr. O- ROBINSON opposed the motion to strike 
out, 

Mr. M. H. SIBLEY followed on the same side. 
The question was then taken on the motion 

to strke out the7th section of the bill, and de-
cided as follows: 

Ayes.-Messrs. Alsop, Arnold, Ayres, Bar-
ney, Benedict, Berry, Bellinger, Clinch, Deni-
son, Gray, Hawke, Herttell, Holland, Lee, 
Munro, W. S. Paddock, Parker, Patterson, 
Richmond, Schuyler, Seaman, J. Sibley, C. E. 
Shepard, C. O. Shepard, Stimson, Tubbs, Van 
Elton, N. West-28. 

Noes-Messrs. A. Barker, A. G. Benedict, 
Benton, Blair, Bradish, Brooks, Campbell, C. T. 
Chamberlain, J. Chamberlain, Chambers, Com-
stock, Conner, Cowdrey, Day, Dimmick, Dor-
man, Duane, Dutcher. Ely, Fitch, Floyd, Fos-
ter, Gay, Gardner, Garritson, Graves, Griffing, 
Hale, Hough, D. Johnson, J. Johnson, Jones, 
Judd, Keep, Kiersted, King, Kirby, Knapp, 
Marvin, Mead, Pardee, Pettibone, Ringgold, 
Robertson, M. C. Robinson, O. Robinson, Ro-
meyn, Searles, D. L. Seymour, W. Seymour, 
M. H. Sibley, Simpson, Sharp, Speaker, Spen-
cer, Starkey, Stetson, Tomlinson, Topping, 
Tyrrel, J. J. Viele, S. L. Viele, Walden, Wal-
worth, J. West, Wilbur, Yates-67. 

Adjourned. ' 

[From the N. Y. Journal of Commerce.] 
LATEST FROM ENGLAND. 

By the packet ship Francis First, Capt, Cast-
off, from Havre, via Portsmouth, we have a 
London paper of February 16th. 

M. Somonosoff, first Secretary ofthe Russian 
Embassy at the Court of S. James, had been ap- 
pointed Minister to the U. States, and would 
soon sail direct for this country. 

LONDON, Feb. 16th. 
The German papers continue to be made the 

vehicle ofRussian mendacity and impertinence. 
Almost all the English and French journals, 
from which truth without reserve was to be ex-
pected on continental subjects, having now been 
excluded from the German reading rooms, the 
Russian scribes have beau feu. However, let 
us return good forevil, and reprint their effusions. 
They will do no harm in London or Paris. But 
is it possible that theseversions of the state ofEu-
ropean affrirs pass current with the good people 
it Berlin and elsewhere? 

. PRUSSIA, Feb. 2. 

"The exchange of couriers between Berlin 
and St. Petersburg is very frequent. Last week, 
too, several couriers were dcspatched to Paris. 
It is inferred from this that important negotia-
tions are on foot, probably with respect to the 
fairs of the east, or, more properly speaking, 
which seem to become necessary on account of 
the constantly irritating proceedings of Lord 
Palmerston, which begin to be tiresome. Of 
what use, we ask, is all the prate about granting 
or refusing the free navigation ofthe Blat-k Sea, 
and all that is connected with it, when it is no-
lorious that at Paris they already disapprove of 
Lord Palmerston's great talkativeness, and 
wculd, probably, turn their backs upon him if 
he wpuld proceed from woad. to deeds? Be 



BANKS. 
T lie 

WHOLESALE Dry Goods business will 
coissluctenren usual, attire old stand of WltJSLbl, 

HASTINGS & Co. by tire subscribers, underthe ttnsnn 
oIWILDER & BLEECRER. 

JOHN N. WrLI.JER. 
nonlu3 nt'isvcOm 	 Vt'\i, F. I3l,EECKER. 

lEn C UTIING replied to the charge of incon-
sistency in rusting against making the Oneida l,arsk 
bill a special order, by saying that he voted is ills sever-
al gentlemen whom he named, who with him leant be. 
Ion e voted to give a preference to I  nrivate ennnl local hills 
Indeed he ceuld point to Do mnamrse in tie nd gative., on 
that occasion, o hich had not been recorded in favor 
Of giving this lurelsrutnce to local bills, involving no 

matter, for tine vote" as genneually urnanni-
muons. But he challenged any geuitlernrnn to punt 
to the occasion vcherr lie had ro:ed lot make a spe-
cial under ofauuy debateable matter. Mr C. repeat-
ed the remark that he had done, unless genntlennen 
chose to continue mire debate; saying that he hsn1s. 
ed no one would hold uniT his hands, under tfse 
impression that he wished to be relieved. If they 
thought this cunitise of atlack was The proper course 
upon that floor, he for onse was content, and " damn'nf 
he he that first ci ied hold! ennsugh I' 

Mn-. CARROLL joccnsrly called time a:lonniion of 
the lnuuee to tIne exlnnurngirg resclumniouns passed at all 
uarlv aerlud  of the session. The exrnuuiging pniunci. 
pie was then recognized and saictkumned by a large 
majority of the house, ausnl he hence of no occasion 
when nine princ i ple could be m ire applicable than 
this. He inuinuted not that black lines would be 
dsawn around these proceedings, hunt that the spcumge 
uvo'.mld he applied to the excitement winchì had been 
elicited that morning- that all aslneriues of feeling 
which had gnoon out of this debate might be effec-
tually blotted mat-and that the house might proceed 
its the briefest vmmanuuer possible, to the despatch at 
the buairnsss before them. 

Mr. G. P. BARKER, it) reply, said that lie ask-
ed run limes, black or a hits, to be drawn arnuomnnl his 
course list morning. What he had said was mere -
iv in defence of his i rnmnrds a I e cunmiet i t uents ar i d of 
uis e r in I e i eats of' the people, and : I '  t ire gentleman 
al I usl . el I 0 any ot her feeling on his Pratt , wh ich  

 dnil not emanate frnnro a warm feeling for the public 
interests, he was mistaken. With r espect to the 
aliusknns which had frequently been made in tins de-
bale to individuals ihnre, as men who were boo iusg 
ifunwti to corporations, he wished also to say, that he 
represented no soulless being on that floor. No man 
pnrhaps there had less interest pernonaly, in these 
corporations than he. No changes could well affect 
him, fat whether the world mete the right side ribs or 
imunt, he had lintle tsr gain or to lose by the oper-
ation. He wished the lmnsose to understand that be-
cause his constituents had am interest or a bank, he 
was not nreceaoaiily the representative of a bank, but 
of the wi0hes of the people, wit se application it was; 
round he could say with sinscetity, that be runmlnt at. 
tend lie funnies at of crony hank , without a tear, it 

.ohj:aaee were not a constitutional majority in favor of 
thorn- nor would they find all advocate in hum, d  
he nut believe that on their tale hung auspnnuled the 
lrueunteresta of the state. He would not have the 
gerilicinan tin suppose, ihat his constituents had sent 
t5itui down there to beg a back, to pint in into his pock-
et and t ake l ire first stage for inriune. It tha t was 
Their object, they hall mistaken their retuesenitative. 
They had a higher mot ive i n plac i ng i I in , nun t hat 
floor, and his conduct, (hank ( r no bank to tine con-
hay nnntwinhsaridrnng) should canny out their intern-
lions. 

Mr. CUTTING called for the ayes and noes nun 
the amendment, and they wene ordered. 

Mr. PATTERSON enquired what reference had 
been girems to the anti - bank memorial from St. Law-
rence county? 

Mr. WILKINSON: It o as referred to flue bank 
committee which then had in charge the apinlica 
mains from that county; and the committee immedi-

ately reported upon linens. 
The question was then Taken on Mr. G. P. BAR-

TIER'S amendment, and dncidsrd in the afflrrmnative; 
at es 75, noes 32, as follows:- 

AYES-Messrs Allen, Baker, A. Barker, G P. 
Barker, Barney, Benton, Blair, Bradiah, Bunks, 
Campbell, Carroll, J. Chamberlain, Chambers, 
Comstock, Conner, Cornell, Day, Davnin, Dike-
man, Dirnnuck, Dorman, Dianne, Dutcher, Ely, 
Eno, Fisher, Filch, Fester, Gay, Gardner. Gnnnit. 
s('n, Goodwin, Graves, Grilling, Gnat. Gnmunnnip, 
Hale, Hough, J. Johnson, Judd, Kirby, Knapp, 
Knight, Knnnoltnunu, Lee, Lockwood, Marvin, Mor-
gan, _Munro, Ogden, Pettibone, Ringgold, 0 Rub -  
nmioru, Schurler, D L. Seymour, W. Seymour, J. 
Sibley, Snmntnooms, W L Smith, Speaker, Suenscer. 
Steteous, Stimsorm, Striker, Suitsumn, buvinzeu, Torn- 
hinson, J. J Viele, Walden, Walwoith, J. West, 
Wulhsnr, Wilkinson- 75. 

NOES-Messrs. Alop, Ayres, D. Benedict, 
Behlirsnrer, Borland, C. T. Chansbuurlain, Clinctn, 
Cuwdrey, Cutting, Denison, Fly d, Gu iffir), H.nw ks, 
Hertlelt, Holland, D. Johnson, Jones, Ke-p, Kiem-
sted, King, P. W. Paddock, Patterson, Richnuunnsd, 
Seaman, Searles, Al. H. Sutulssy, 5 1 y, C E. Shetu-
aid, C. 0. Shepard,Tunpping,Vars Etterr,Wilksns-32 

So the ienionstrance was referred to the nomirsit. 
tee of the comIc, biassing in charge (he first bank bill, 
located in the city of New-Yn.nk-the bill to increaes 
time capital of thu Greenwich bank. 

[eported for the Daily Albany Argua. 
OUTLIXE OF THE DEBATE in the qsseni-

bly, on Tuesday, on the J1e,norial ofcitizens of 
j 2 ew- lTor/c, requestn.f the Legislature to grant 
no more banks, or otherwise to increase banking 
capital. 
Mr. SEAMAN (who presented the memorial) 

moved its reference 10 Ihe committee of t he volicile 

on the subject to which it relates. 
Mr. G. P. BARKER mo vedtoamendthemohboo, 

so as to refer i he memorial to the committee of the 
whole on the first bank bill on the general orders, 
located in the city of New-York-which was to in-
crease the capital of the Greenwich Bank. 

Mr. J. WEST seconded the motion. 
Mr. G. P BARKERsaid, if it were in order, he 

would assign his reasons for the prposed reference. 
He understoodone of the gentlemen from New-
York (Mr. Cutting) to say yesterday, in the course 
of his remarks on the resolution making the several 
bank bills a special order, that he considered these 
bank applications and bank bills to be purely of a lo-
cal character-and that his opposition to that resolu-  
tionwas based Ofl the idea that it would, if adopted, 
give a 1irefeience to bills of a minor importance, 
over these of paramount importance. He had a 
right to suppose that in avowing this, the gentleman 
had not only represented the sentiments but the in-
terests of his own constituents; and he had a right 
to assume that his (Mr. C's) declaration, that the 
bank bills before the house were from " agricul-
tural coijinitinitlea and country village," as the de-
claration of those who sent him there. He believed 
he quoted tire language of the gentleman correctly? 

Mr. CUTTING: I said many of them were; not 
all. 

Mr. G. P. BARKER: Be it so-that many of 
these applications ale from country villages and ag-
ricultural districts. The remark, the gentleman 
would permit him to say,(for he said it in a spirit 
ofkindness, and because he could not well avoid 
commenting on it it) connection With this petition) 
although it might have been in good taste in the city 
of New-Yoik, and although it may have been in per-
feet accordance viith the views of those who signed 
the memorial, yet it would not be so regarded in 
the country; and that although he was the represen 
tative in part of an infant city, yet he knew there 
were interests-Country village and agricultural in. 
terests, if you please-aside from those which he 
more immediately represented-arid that when those 
villages and agricultural districts presented their pe 
titions arid those petitions had received the favora. 
ble consideration of a committee of that house, the) 
did net thaw their lessons of political eipedisnc) 
even from t e jtyaLN ewYork. They ctated k 

be their nivu judges of their on 0 and the public in 
terests, and they had spoken, in reference to thir 
question, in a language which could not fail to be 
understood. They never would borrow opiniorti 
from that source. 

He should be pardoned, he trusted, if on this too 
lion he should, allude to the comae of the hoose al 
its tir,t organization. The first two or three weekr 
of the session were devoted tolegislation for the cit3 
of New Y rk. The result was that we gave some 
15 of  6 millions of additional banking capital to tim 
cliv, and for that purpose, the Joint rules of boil 
houses were suspended. We incorporated, as i 
were, by onesingle act, so many insurance companie 
that he would not attempt to enumerate theta HE 
did not mad to be understood as regretting this 
course. He would do it again, under similar cir.  
cuwsiances So far as he had contributed to the re 
suit, ho was actuated by an honest motive, and what 
ever change of sentiment may have come over the 
city of New York since, it would not change hi, 
course, were the case again presented. He did 001 
say this by way of reflection upon New York or aryi  
member fiern that city; but if liotn the best fee1iti 
in the world, and with a view to sound policy, thi 
house had given to New York more banking facili. 
ties than ware necessary-ifits Citizens, from the lea 
son we had taught them at this session, thought wi 
had gone too far; if, as had beets said, these banl 
applications were entirely local, and if, under tha 
impressiorli and with reference to the State of thing 
there, this remoiistiarrcehad been got up, he claim 
ed that it should not cpeiate upon us in the country, 
but that it should be brought home to the Green 
wich application. 

,While tip, he must say, on the subject of banks 
particularly as he had a "local" application in charge, 
in which he and his cons t ituents felt a deep inierest. 
That he was constrained to protest against its being 
called a local or agricultural object. He believed it tc 
best commercial as a ell as an agricultural object, aric 
he believed there was no portion of the business corn 
otunity of the state that vms not interested in thir 
subject. Were not the agricultural and village in 
terests of the slate an important part of the aggre. 
gate interests of the whole state, and was there any 
thing in an application from the city of New York,  
which should give it a preference, on that accounl 
over all others He protested, when in the language 
of one of the representatives front New York, all 
these bank applications were local, that New York 
should extend its jurisdiction over the whole state in 
reference to these matters. Was thene any propni. 
ety in the assumption that any portion of the citizens 
of New York had the right to visit the consequences 
of their opinions on this subject on his (Pill - . B'a) 
constituents? He repeated, as he said to the gentle-
man on his left (Mr. King) in reference to the St. 
Lawrence memorial, that he did not recognise theju. 
nisdiction of his (Mr. K's) constituents be.y oral the 
local rnatiei5 of their own county, and he submitted 
it to the house to soy o hether it was not presuming 
too far in them, or any other portion of the state, Ri 
attempt to control the " local" matters interestiog 
tootlier sections of the state. 

Mc. CUTTING said that he should have prefer 
red to have abstained from entering into any discus-
sion of he petition presented by his colleague, but 
when gentlemen seized the occasion to travel bock 
upon certain votes given by him for the reasons pre-  
settled at the time, '.5 ith a view to attack him for do-  
mg his duty in his place there, the house he trusted. 
would pardon him, if he rose if) his own deténco, ann 
flung back whatever of imputation there might be 
concealed in such remarks as they had just listener 
to. 

His colleague had received a petition from a pon 
tion of his constituents against all banks, and in por 
suance of his duty, asks in his place a reference t 
the committee of the whole on that subject. The 
gentleman from Erie, (Mr. Barker) in the face of the 
language of the pettion, because another niembei 
had asserted that these bank applications were loca 
objects, rises up and claps it on a bill from the city 
of New York. with a view to make that applicatiol 
bear the burthen. Did the gentleman mean to be 
understood as acceding to the propriety of the re 
mark that these batik bills were local matters, in at 
tempting to fasten this upon aparticular bill? Wh3 
not take up these bills in their regular order? Wh 
postpone, as was proposed yesterday, all other bills 
to the hank bills, and send gentlemen home with thei 
business undone? If this was a matter affecting th 
general neat, as he maintained, why wish to visit it 
effect upon a local apilication? Whyapplyitto the 
Greenwich bank? Or was it for the purpose of its 
flicting punishment on one of the members from New 
York? And here let roe say (said Mr. C.) that I 
was warned early in the session, that if I placed my. 
self in the way of this bank Juggernaut, I should be 
crushed under its wheels. With whatever itnen 
lion the remark was made, I take the responsibility 
of my course. I arc prepared to meet the crisis and 
place myself in opposition to this monstrous engine of 
power, and let the whole of the resentment which 
it may engender be poured upon me. Why visit 
the consequences upon others? Had not the major. 
ty of the N. Y. delegation voted with the gentle. 
man from Erie, (Mr. Barker) to snake these banli 
hills a special order? And because one member 
from that city places himself in opposition to these 
pettY nioriled poers, which I believe will eventual. 
ly  crush this community, why should my colleague 
be made the scape goat for my opinions? If gentle. 
men mean, to carry on this general warfare, on ac-
count of the sentiments of one gentleman from N.Y. 
let them excuse it to their consciences if they can, 
for riding over the whole delegation to reach me.-
Let their, excuse it totljeireoustituents that they 
trample on all, because one man won't go with them. 

It was true that he attributed to these applications 
( many of tiem) a local and agricultural character-
that is, that they were located where the iisrmers 
might cor,venieritly run in debt--where communi-
ties might go upon credit, instead of doing business 
as before, on actual capital. Did he stand unsup. 
ported in the assertion that to pass these banks would 
be to build up places where men might run in debt 
-that as public inns presented facilities to inflame 
the head, so did banks contribute to inflame cupidity. 
Where were y  or batik commissioners on this ques. 
t5i ? The msn whose duty it was to supervise the 
currency? Did they not recommend banks only 
shere the business of commerce called for them?-

Did they they tell you to sister every farmer's yard 
-to walk into agricultural districts and plant bank, 
there? And because he asserted that some of these 
banks were planted in contravention of this rule, 
"as he to be made the target at which these arrows 
Were to be levelled? Whatever of poison might be 
concealed in the barb, he eared not for them. But 
why visit the consequences of one man's erroneou 
opinions, ifyoo please, upon all his constituents? If 
his opinions were sound, the public would judge 
them; if unsound, they would discard them. But 
no .sricr of judgment on the part of the representa-
tive, should be made to affect the whole community, 
whose interests were committed, in part, to his 
charge. 

He invited gentlemen to recur to his course on 
the relief bills. He appealed to all present to say 
whether he did not at that early day, bring down 
upon .  himself  torrent of indignation, for the frank 
avowal that no action of theirs on those bills could 
have the effect ro ii,lioce any lavors in return from 
hires? At the hazard of the bills themselves, he 
placed himself in that position, when there were 
voices and hands enough ready to crush him. He 
chose that alternative, rather than that any gentle-
man should have it in his power to impute to him a 
Want of candor in any part of his official life. The 
house would bear him witness that he then stated 
that he should not vote for a batik bill during the 
session. They could remember the electrical effect 
which the avowal produced in the house, and the 
attacks which it brought down upon his head. And 
even now, gentlemen were afraid that this petition 
might injure the application with which it might be 
coupled; as if the petition would decide the quec. 
tion, and as if it were not to be determined upon 

ottsnuatiQni and deliberation. 

!B . A FARM FOR SALE.-The subscriber 
fill  LEI :.

u mites ding mi rn re front business, u,ffera fuur sale 
n 	 his Farm, pleasantly situated in the nouvus of 

J,Shsmron, in the county of Schnnmlnarie, on rise Sclso 
bs,ci,i turnpike read, (amid in the centre of said town) 
aOnutmninimig 1755 acres of land, nhosnt three luuunrrhua of 
svtmieln is under a goon state ofcuttsvnstions, and weth ten-
red, the remainder is i% ell covered with wood. On the 
preinnises are two dwelling houses, tuvo stories high. one 
of which is built of brick, and is well ii,niahmn,d, is Iii by 
is newt, ivitlu back kitcinern. Oil by 24 fensln two barns and 
aimesis, tOni wosd houses, carriage house. with snilner con-
venient out locusts; two rurclnards of bearing apple trees, 
mmnsstly grafted fruit, and a siumiunlier of other frot trees; 
also a brick store '24 by 28 feet, in which rime ouutnscniber 
limns kept a store upwards of fifteen years, and which is 
DOW filled saithu a pretty general assortment o f dry grnnnnls, 
trocenits, nbc., and 55'hfcin lie will also dispose of tin very 
iflnernit nerumnO. TIme whole or apart of the above prernui_ 
ass will ire scrub its may best suit thru, purchaser.- The 
I ermnus of lnau'nneumt will he made easy, a nd a parr of the 
purchase money use-' (if required) rcnlnaiuu st4nterest a 
mu umniher nsf sears. The title is indisputable. For further 
pruntinumi Irs enquire of the subscriber on the premises. 

inn35 nl3t06min' PETER A. I5ILTON. 

'dHhit'i'EE-N FARMS IN WASH-
S jiiimfl ING'IUN COUNTY FOR rdAl,E.—Isu hart- 

ford. fnnnr of 110, 13e, 10. umeunl 286 acres; one 8 
superior grass fmncnu,witln fine iunlervaie meadow , 

 nearn be villa ores. 
In Hebron, two of  12230 and flit acres; one choice mea-

dow of 10 acres; also it n i ce blacksmith's shop, nlsvelhisg 
house and barn , crud a 12 acre lot with house, Inann and 
orchard, &c. - 

In t:asi(ns, one of 130 acres, on Hudson river. 
In C rnuuuvilte, one of 130 acres. 
In Salem, -mice, of 18, 530, Ontin, 240, acid 350 acres; also, 

the Salnsnms Hotel, a spacious, well known tavern and 
Stage house, with ample accommodations and extensive 
Puurronnsgen now sunini for yemncs ke;ut kg J . bVchb's. A rare 
clsmmunce fora good inn mmdlnnrnl to secede it IrrItable issvest-
ut.neunt murci a pleasant .situsati ismu 

The lavumno differ in the sit le and condition ofbuuitslingc, 
fences. &c., bat are geruerusily well yy'atnsnenb and wnnauied. 
Prices vary treunu 15 to 53 per acre. Terms tihnsrmmh. 
'File tithe snrre-. Possession let of April next, 

U3 t ,ettrsrs, postage paid, promptly usnnswered, if ad-
dressed to time subscriber, Salem, 0 nnohnnmsgtinn county, N. 
Y. - J. S'rEVLtNSON, Jr. 

felt ntltawltvctav 

(IOMMON SCHOOL ASSISTANT, is the 
5,_j mnnmnnme of annonnttnhy paper for the imunprsvemuserst of 
eonnmmnon selmorul eulucatn nnnn. Terimso—at cents for us single 
enmhscrilner. 3 copes for 82, and 20 comes for gs. This 
chsenup paper should be read by every sctnoinnr, teacher and 
parent in the Union . 'l'lne work is edited by J. Ous'i tIe 
'I'ayhinr, and has the Imiglu recornsutueenlatin.n of the geven 
nor, chief iuusticc, chancel lor art(]un timer gentlemen or dii-
tisiction. I'nmtnliahreel in Albany. No. 67 Shale St. 

fetid dltclnusv'2nuu 

ITALIAN LOTION ORJFINCTIJREO1' 
 FRAIl Lit, for isnnprsnvitnuu, prey rs'imug and Inusatutifyin 

thus complexion.—'l'ois admirable compound has ales 
time I.st of all tests ((burnt of expel emuce) and proved it-
aetftins snuost elfemulonnt mmimsi cabs Ic coemluetic yet disco-
vecusnl, for reumusvinug pinimhihes, ons to, freckles, rnndnmsso of 
lire Skin. and all cutaneous crimp; ons, imparting to the 
skill the most nlctcnsismbtss fsnirniess. In case of aerommile-
nnmi4.rhennrs, and various otiissr Ininsunono, it has been used 
with pcenmliar success (ientlennn mm svl.nsoe fnrcn's are ren-
dered neuter by shaving, sa'ibi find it excellent beyond 
precedent, for nnisieitinrnnnisg and remnnovingthe unpleasant 
harshness caused by the operation. Those Isersuna 
whose avocations expose tlreron to intense solar henrtuund 
severe whrunls, will find tlsnmt an occasional application of 
this vateatnie csumipunaod will afford the most soothing 
relief, as it removes the umnpieusmnefi sensnstion casseent by 
either. It has not keen deemusenl requisite to offer a long 
recapitulation of its, many vir tues, as i ts admirable pro-
perties are too well lmnssvnn and too j mu ly appreciated to 
ren; sire it. tUrn as tiiu,ne are nsnaury vile and spmm ninuuns cos-
nneuics offered to the public, as possessing virtues of vi-
ton importan ce, it way tnsil be useless to reriururim that the 
Italian Lotion' has been used lug thousands, both in Eu 

rope umurni America , with entire sniceusso, and fnmr exceed-
ing their anti c ipations. It not only renders this skin beau-
tiful, soft and eteoc, but by repeated applications it pro I 
mootne in general exercise (if those ianpsnrtnnai functions of 
the shim, which mnce of prmunsary importance to lhrsuee who 
wish to attains and preserve a beautiful cuunsnpteuion, and 
dines not contain any of those pvrmnicioums ingredients, 
which are ttse basis of the nmunnst cosmetics russo' in mae.-
Curuiiisrestes ofits complete erticunry can he shown to ti ny 
wIno chaIn, either ,  in English, French, b';uaruish. or Italian. 

Directions for umsing the Italian Lotion, or Tincture of 
Pearls-It oiusutd be erslnhied  to the parts mmlfectenl, three 
or four times, by washing aviulu in soft clnnrlm—Ttsu' arpti-
crution should be cestimsasd until it lisa this desired effect. 
For sale by - SANDS & SHAW, 

jsuit 	nttnrelrms 	 Druggists, 40 Stmnre at. 

CURE YOUR COUGH AND PREVENT 
CoNSCMprroN.'tlne e,mnsemnsive dennsnnnnd for An-

slers,nur',i Cough !Iro1so and Pectoral powders as prepa-
red byJusuacs ftlellen & Co. have enabled tlntimr to reduce 
the Price  very nuseis to druggists, and also the retail price 
tsi 3 arid Ii slnithirsgo p er bottle. From an extensive rise 
for ill) ysars past, they have proved to be one of the nuu,sat 
vainmnkhe renmnenties ever yet discovered for the core On 
coughs, combs and other affections o't'tlue fnrsnnst and lunge 
leading to cotnsninun1unisnnl. 'l'hsnmsmumnds have extsenien"eul 
the tumnpny effects of' this hnsnmniiung Itnmissumnn, ansI many or 
the highest respectability have voluntarily given certifi-
cates, that will satisfy every unprejudiced mi nd that the 
Si (551 extraordinary and unexpected mires lnmsve been per-
formed by the use enf tin us mnsemlnciec,ius cusses of lnumsg stand-
i ng, svtnene other nrseshici,ses mist produced no fumvnurmnhte 
nuflincta, armd time nsnnnvttikilfsul phsyoieinmns hash given them 
up as hopeless. It is not 1nnn,leunnledl that they are 
an iusfnni i ste core in mmli nunses, Isut usf suscin as sure incurable, 
there sure but few cases ofcoegiss or eves svmntenj con 
snunnuptionis, lout may be relieved by  it ti unnely rise of this 
herding tsalsnitmu . Each Imnegs bottle contmnfiis 70 doses, 
which 1srrnvcs turin to be a very chnemrms medicine. 

INTERESTING AND tfmIPOtt'I'ANT 
information to the mnthicted. may be nnhtained by reading 
the s'entiflcates which accunrsnuaeuy etleh bottle, and from 
which tire following mire extracted: 

One front Mr. (JAbUIS S't'EtdBINS, of Hillsdale, is 
to the effects produced from the rise of a single bottle, 
that tie purchased and gave a peon man who had been in 
his eismnhnny. - 

Atom. time asto,sishuinur effect of one mottle used by 110-
tnvtme'r KIDNEY, of ilochiester, Atsrnnse county, after 
being given tip by a council offive physicimsnn. 

Aloe, the certificate of the Rev. Pi-lILO JUI)SOfs, a 
ctergyioman is Ashford, Conn. as inn tlnerem nnruvknnlnle effects 
of a few bottles used by himself, after raising blood for 
some tunis, anteenlenl mvitlm 5 esnunghi unnist emmlnirrlm, lie having 
Tried mun auiy calmer filings without obtaining any real relief, 
until he nmscni these dr9ps. 

nb!sns, (lie unexpected relief ohstmiirngd by Mrs. HUN 
rING 'I' ON, nsf AsIsinurul, who wits so inuciii reduced that 
men iifn, Was despaired oft but who, from the use of these 

drops for a short time, was motored no luensitli, so as to 
be emnumisieni to rho un utound day's work 

i'nlsnnny O ther ecrtihicmmtea cqnnmsliy sat isfactorv,mnighthie ad. 
deni if necessary. Manyphysicians who 'acre stronughy 
o;n;mnssed to the rise of this nmnedicinue—now praise it luigh. 
by and miss it iii id fmuuumil i vs.  Facts 5cc ot snlnln(ui n things. 

(fAJ.I:I'l 	- 	e of Cos,stenfohis.—Every pmsr- 
chinserWtTh 	- 	 is wi5i ots'rvs' (Inns each Le-line 
bnnttte Irene ensiinuUCbnsglm'-S.Oraps, prepared lug 
,t_,1eiteui, stam ped in the gimss'  , asisi I hisst act, of time di. 
re/tiiiiuOis'rw ssgnasd'tn- - wriuing JA'S l'IELLEN. Ex-
aniOnic beLnre coin Inturehrase. as uhere are mu n,nnnnber of spa-
ci sins kinds in market, sfmmnminmr in appearance but very 
unifferent in their effects. - 

For ernie by it. H. Meigs, J. & J. W. Ray, Sands it 
Shaw, J. it A. McClure, W. A. Wimmuresms, and Car,- it 
Vandenburgh, Ahimnnnv. imndl d.inmsvciaw3m 

VEGETABLE PUL31ONA1IY BALSAM, 
 is lfsu uuiOst vmshmnmniulns rusunnedy run's' in muss' for coughs, 

colds, asthunmumu, or juhthisin'., nsosoimmhsrioun, tvinoobnmmng 
ciumngii and pnstimisnrumey allIsti anus of 'every sin!. Its annie 
is steadily increasing, and time proprietors are constantly 
receivh(ig tue msisnst favormmhnle accuneuruls rufits offense. The 
following mew certificates are enil'ereut for public examina-
tion! 

Front Dr. 'tVitiiauun Perry. 
I lnruu'e witnessed the effects of the Vegetatule Puluinona. 

ry Bmutssma, and irnive inns hesitancy irk expressing it as nosy 
belief that it is mu s afe, convenient, and very efficacious 
nncilicimre. Respectfully yours. 

WILLIAM PERRY, M. P. 
Exeter, N. H. July 17, t32. 

Front Dr. Thomas Abell. 
For the last flee years of mug practice I have husnl the 

satisl'nsctuoni to witness the bcrmeticinnh ehicets of the Vege-
table Pulmonary tlaloausu in nunmnniy cases of obstinate 
coagtn, and of oIlier affections of the ]rings. I won.mhnl 
therefore confidently  recommend its use in all cocmnptsuirrta 
of the chest as being em;eai if not superior, to any eiSner 
medicine within my knuowlentge. 

TRUMAN ABELL, itt. D. 
I.ernpoter, N. II. Dec. 3, 1833. 

Front Dr. Thomas Brown. 
The Vegetable Pulnnuonnry Balsmnunm has been extensive-

ly used, in this section (if the country where I reside, for-
several years past, and has justly acquired nm bigh reps 
tmntion i n consumptive complaints. SO far as rsny kn awl. 
edge extends it hiss never disappointed the reasonable ex 
lnectnntiotm of those who have used it. 

THOMAS BROWN, 31. D. 
Concord, N. II. Ibtumy 11th, 1833. 

From Dr. Samuel Morrell, to the Proprietors of the Ye 
getable Pulmonary Baheaus. 

III sin satisfied that the Vegetable Pnnisamum, is a valuable 
Medicine. It has been used in this place with complete 
success in air obstinite complaint of time innings, attended 
with a severe cough, loss of voice, arid the raising on 
mmmdl blood, which had previously resisted many app a. 
cccl prescriptions. After using the ltalomnmn one week, 
tire, patient's u'sniuue returned amid be wits able to speak an 
uhihsly. This case occurred some tnrnne ounce, and the man 
is now n'nngnngeil riot only in active but in laborious bush. 
mess. Respectfully yours, &c. 

SAMUEL MORBIL. 
-Concord. N. H. Jan. 35. 1833. 

From Mr. Satnnuel Everett. 
In October 1830, I was attacked with a cough accomn-

tuannied with a severe pails in the side and ntilticutny of 
breathing. 1 resorted to several remedies but wlshnnnat 
effect. Inn January 1831, I was attended bsi a skilful ping-
iciarn, and suhsequennthy received the advice of several 

others, but time disease steadily increased; the cough was 
incessant, attended with a bloody ollèiusive expectora-
tion; uisy flesh was wasted, my feet swollen and rump 
strength eatrenmnely reduced. In April imny case seemed 
utterly hopeless, I was told by cry physician that medi-
cint, could be of no further service to nine and it was not 
expected by any of muny friends that I could survive a 
nnrocnili. In this situnmstion my naughtier procured a bottle 
of the Vegetable Pulmonary Brsbsaurs, (whirls sire mast 
inearnl highly recommended for similar complaints) and 
prevaihesh inns rims to unmake trial of it. It use was attended 
Witt] the tmnosr'ninnexpesulenl annt isnsppy resiults. It gave me 
immuiisediate reuieq an-nil one bottle effected it cure. I have 
since been frae from pain in the sole, and rough, except 

i 
 

in the case of comnnrrsonr colds. 
SAtoUEL EVERETT. 

Bnnston,lVtOl'Iti I  1815. 	- 	 - 	 -_ ---------- 
COUNTERFEITERS! BEWARE OF IMPOSE- 

- TIONI 
Each genuine bottle is enclosed fit a huhae wrapper, on 

which is a yeirssw imnbel signed Sampson Reed. .iYssun oth-
er can be genius/see. The great celebrity of lIne geununinme 
Vegetable l'uniimnnnnary Balsam has been the canine of at-
tempts to introduce spurious articles, which by pnirtushiy 
assuming the nsnmnie of the getmuin e are calculated to rmnis 
T est and deceivedecei the public. A nnsong thesenmi atoms are 
thus "Anmuecican Paisnusutary Balsatni,'' "Vegotnubbe I'uimo. 
nary Balsamic Syrsmp,' saul others. Psrchmisers should 
enquire for the trsue article by Its scIons name—"The 
Vegetable t'utrmuomuany Bnloonmn," and see that it has the 
innrnrks nsmnnl the emgutztare of the gene tie. 

h(smchn bottle and semI is stamped Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balsam. 

Price 30 cents. For sate wholesale nmnd retail by J. it 
j. IV. BAY, corner of South Market and State streets, 
.Ati'nsnv. Also, bus' B. I. NYNDEItSE, State at. helm-
imectanly. . nIt ely 

. 

 

FRESH CABBAGE AND OTHER 
gi*5jFn]iSEF1lnS.Thns ssbscniver has received front 
utenV Iv 

 
Scotland superior early York Cribba ge Seed, 
grnnsvlhn Or itas. 'rims is tire first arrival of 

frealn Cabbage Seusni this seaseunu; was grown expressly 
for he sinisconiher. with gncatcaee.tsy 0mw nnf tins first grind-
emuers near )-tdiolsun rghu—it i a of the dwa rf on short stalk-
cml variety, well known among the grs weds as the best 
head and earliest. Thusure is no one snirt ofseed in the 
wide rnnmmge unfeseutents of so mnnsnhi importance aa - geumsn. 
use emnr y Vork Cabbage. I Innive mucver before had it out 
00 early, and which is O wi n g  to the thuis gens iuml summer 
weather experienced this year in Scotland. 

Now in store, a full assortment Of Garden Seeds, 
growth 1535. bVmthsunat enumerating sorts, I would 
merely atemte, that they ace raised nmnulen my express di-
rection by Inerauno ofstueh character that I will expressly 
warrant the gemntnine quality of every article pat tip. Of 
the endless (Imaifof them synounimmious) varieties of Cab-
bages,- t.ettusues. Peaunnnnd Beans, none are retained on 
nun/n catalogues but sunch as usre knos'/nn lb hi 'ti'filin excel. 
lent, and the must ofthnenni (excepting Cabbage) of Anumer-
icsnnn unproved variet i es; which answer nn is r climate  

 nnueli better tlnusn foreign seals. Merely is cite me ar-
tic l e, I ovommhnf mention the Fisher's Cabbage Lettuce and 
Milford Green Plead Lettuce, which for comsupumetueaa of 
tnenmd and delicacy efqumnnliiy, are beforeany oftisn, Lettu-
ces of France or England, until a y at or two acclimated, 

Dealers supplied oil very umdemnrntageouu Icr, . either 
by time pound or bushel, or neatly pure nip men page foe re-
tall. Priced usIafurnished ens application. 

%VAI. TIIORBUIIN, Snenlaman. 
fet mtas'tf 325 North Market street. 

'iiailflmu, BELLS suitable for Aeadennnisu and Fac.. 
- II' 'IItories for sate by 

- 	 NORMAN FRANCIS, 

	

-- - mteOt 	- 	 No. 53tdtatuStreet. 

COWS, HORSES, SHEEP, &C AT AUC.. 
TLON.—The snstnsnurfber being about to leave the 

far in cnnlieni the Schuyler Ferns, one mile sonunts of the 
Court linear in Troy, will astIr his stork an arunstiurmu, on 
the 18th ofAprit next, artS o'ctonsk jun the forenoon, viz. 
70 cows; 1 yoke of fat oxen; 1 flumntnnmmss ineti; 4 heifer s; 
S 5(orsennn i colt, 9 niOI(thS oini; im store sheep of the i,ei-
ccv tecnnr ltokc vy cii inrecnn ;  10 fat stnecu.n ;i 55 a gouns 1 
aisfitins; 1 i nrge roller; and all unny fanning tools and 
household furniture. 	IIENRt BRIDGER, 

Trey, Mmmdi it, 1836. 	 nuhOS nittctt° 
r 	LUMBEIInMEN.-}mavfmrg e.uannsirnenfseveral
I iota ofiannbesusu,ieni were manufactured 

i 
 n flOurs 

where Messrs. Hardy St Rich's Pateint Dogs have re-
cently been introduced, I sic with nuucti confidence re-
eamnunenni their use to all engaged in maranufracrucimng, as 
]umber thins nnnnms urfactured will readily sell in n!uis usa,--
bet for at least fifty cents per M. more than that sawed in 
the ordinary way. J. B. WILLIAMS. 

rohI diwetf 
1 RIFFIN, WILCOX & CO. 114 and 116 Nas. 

Sii5i St. New Vunrk, inunpnurrera and dealers in Book-
binders' Stock and Toots. Every article necessary for 
a bindery supplied on nc favorable terrors as they can be 
had in theciny or elsewhere. Stamps cut to oiiiler-
Utotli covers for books stammnpent in gold, &e. &e. 

Refer to Messrs. Hoffnsman do l,Vtsiie, Albany. 
feS ditclrn 

As to the interests of the country, so far as they 
could be sustained by general measures, he had sus-
tained thorn by his votes, and to the best of his abili-
ty. He should continue to do so, and no act of ri-
venge should turn bins aside from his course. He 
knew his dirty, and he meant to follow it, whatever 
Punishment might be inflicted on New-York, and fit 
whatever way gentlemen chose to give New-York 
to underetaii.,t that they were whipping her over the 
back of one of her representatives. 

Mr. STETSON called forthe reading of the re-
monstrance, and it was read by the Cleik. 

The SPE A KEIR suggested to the mover the pro-
priety of defining some particular hank, to which 
the memorial should be referred, as there was no 
general committee ofthe whole having in charge the 
subject of banks. 

Mr. SEAMAN modified his motion so as to refer 
the memorial to tire committee of the whole on the 
fist batik bill on the general orders-the Oneida 
bank bill. 

Mr. G. P. BARKER moved the first bank bill lo . 

 cated in the city ofNew-York-whicla vas the bill 
to increase the capital of the Greenwich Bank; and 

The question was stated lobe on this amendment. 
Mr. CO WDREY said he understood the object 

of his colteagu in making the motion he did, to be 
to bring the remonstrance before the committee of 
the whole which should first have under considera-
tion the question of increasing the present bank i ng 
capital of the state. That, in his opinion, was the 
proper reference. The proposition of the gentleman 
from Erie (Mr. Barker) to refer it to the committee 
of the 'i' hole on the first bank bill irons New York, 
as his colleague (Mr. Cutting) had well remarked, 
was founded not on his own convictions r f the Pro-
priety of that reference, in itself, but on a casual re-
mark which fell lrotui one of the New York delega-
lion (Mr. Cutting). He could not help saying that 
this mode of proceeding in legislation was not, in his 
estimation, based on correct principles. The re -

mark alluded to, did escape the lips of his colleague, 
but lid that justify the gentleman from Erie to mark-
log out a course fbr himself, contrary to his own con-
victions of its propriety. He could not help feeling 
with his colleague (Mr. Seaman) that the opportu-
nity had been taken to cast odium upon him, simply 
because he had been charged with the presentation 
of the memorial. There were, it was true, some 
local attributes belonging to these appircations, and 
no miii could deny it. At the same tune, there 
were others which partook of a too e general cha-
racter. Connected with theIb were mailers of ge-
neral application, having reference to the currency 
of the whole state, in which every citizen of th e 

 state was interested. He had nothing to say as In 
file merits of the memorial, but he did say and lie in -

sisted that the  -whole e,mmunity were interested to 
the highest degree in every measure affecting the 
currency, and that you could not make a batik in any 
part if the state withn,u'. affecting the "hole mass. 
The memorial therefore, had a direct and inirnedi. 
ate reference to the currency of the elate of New 
York. It had a bearingon the question whether one 
kind cifeiirrencv should he increased at the expense 
of the other. This matter of banking cnnncerneni 
not only the currency but the politics of the state-
not merely the subjects of difference which some 
times agitated contending parties, but it had refer 
etice to the maintenance of the great democratic 
principles of New Yoilc, It was a subject which 
had found a place in the Iniessages of the Piesidient 
of the United States, and of the Governor of this 
state, and hence he deduced the conclusion that ii 
did conern intimately tine general interests of The 
stale. It had slicited examination and discirs.ior 
at tine hands of great and leading men. Jefferson. 
Jacksn, Van Buren, Benton, Johnson, Ikiancy-al 
these had seen fit to express thorn Opinions inn this 
subject-nut as a local matter, but as a matter corn 
necied with nbc general policy of ihe country- 
showing that the permanence of the great pniiscililes 
ofdemnieracy was not unconnected with this ques-
tion of banks. He merely urged this to show that 
these were matters which slid concern the whok 
country, and he put it to the gentleman from Erie 
(t\4 r. Barker) to say whether he no as serious in liln 
tnotiintl to gives local direction to a baiter which h e 

 (Mr. B ) must admit, was one of general interest i 
He (Mr. B ) he ventured to say, would not be fbunic 
advocating a hank at Buflusto, on fliers localgronrnds 
He (Mr. C.) predicted that on the contrary, hr 
would say that the interests of the whole cimrimnnrni. 
ty required that his bank should be chartered. I 
these were the grounds on which these applications 
must rest, why this reference to the mere opinion ci 
one rnerinbei ? Could a casual remark of this kin: 
alter the principle? And why attempt tocast otliort 
011500 a member who may have hazarded such a re 
mark, by giving a local direction to the memorial 
The gentleman from Erie could not and would run 
assert that this application was merely local, and 1 
say (said Mr. C. ) that it belongs to him to early ciii 
his Own principles in asking the house to give a re 
ference to the memorial. The petitioners had 
right to be heard, and to have their views presenter 
to the proper tribunal for cornsideuation; and if thess 
matters were not local, then their petition should tine 
have a local reference. He took the occa-inini to-
say, in conclusion, that ifthe rrnotivesof his colleague 
were to be attacked-it the language which fell lion 
him on another occasion, was to be brought up urn-

I necessarily, and roads the subject of gratuitous a-
I saiitt, he voulnl stand toy lniiii in the defence of 
course which ha believed totsave been Inuisuid fnun 
honest and disinterested motives. 

Mr. WILKINSON obtained the floor, and was 
going on to say that it would not perhaps have been 
proper to allude to the fortiier course of the gentle. 
roan fnriin New Tonic, marl he not lniwsnllcnnticd it a1. 
in review; when lie gave way to 

Mr. G. P. BARKER, who roe, he said, in re 
ply to the remark of the gentleman from N. York, 
ant up, (Mr. Cowdrev) that he (Mr. B.) could not 
Ihave made the motion with sincerity. The gentle 
roan was mistaken. He (Mr. B.) said nothing or 
that floor, that was not dictated by sincerity, how. 
ever mistaken he might be. And with respect loth ( 

 propriety of alluding to the remarks of the gentlernar 
from N. York, (Mr. Cutting) he would say to hiri 
and to the house, that if they supposed that the al 
lusion proceeded from any unkind feeling or mu-
live, they had mistaken him in this respect also.-
The house would bear hint -witness that his lariguagi 
would riot bear that construction. The gentiemar 
on his right (Mr. Seaman) presented a reinonnotranci 
against any increase of banking capital. It was in 
tronluced without a single remark beyond a niers 
motion to refer it In the committee of the whole or 
banks. Alter the expression wh:ch fell from one o 
the N. Y. delegation, which lie at the moment re 
collected, as to the question (if it were one) whetli. 
en banks were local or general matters, it occurrec 
to him that that gentl.snian's constituents had a nigh 
to the full benefit of the views of their own relare 
sentative, being bound to believe (whatever the 
gentleman might say about whipping his cunstinu 
cots over his shoulders) that he uttered the senti 
menis of his constituents on this subject. And ii 
so, he put it to the gentleman to say whether a blue 
could well fall on the backs of his constituents, that 
would not reach his own? It was not for him to: 
dictate to Near-York in matters of local interest 
for on these as well as other subjects, he bowed It 
the will of the constituency as expressed by their re -

presentatives on the floor. Coming, therefore, as 
this petition did from the same source whence pro. 
ceenled tine declaration to which he had alluded, was 
it not proper to give effect to the petition, by a re 
fereince of it to some of the matters which the poll 
tiuners might well be supposed to have had in view 
Was he not in order also, and would not the house 
sustain him in the propriety if his allusion to the 
three week's legislations for New York, and attn 
bnite to him some other motive than a design to at 
tack New York? Would the house ascribe to him 
design publ i cly in his place, to ask the gentlernar 
to pay back for what he (Mr. B.) had rlenne for New 
York ? Did he not say to the gentleman at thai 
stage of the session, that no actioti on his pant, be ii 
ingenuous or otherwise, could have the effect In 
change my sawn course? I make no bargains taste 
(said Mr. B.) I go for what I believe to be right 
looking to nnsy constituents for my justification. He 
put it to the gentleman himself to say who had been 

I unfair? who had been the firs to impute wrong mo -

tives? who had first thrown down the gauntlet ?-
Was he (Mr. B) to be charged With being the ag-
gressor, because he felt it to he his duty, with t he 
remark of the gentleman fresh in his recollection, 
that these were local matters, and in view of the 

I time spent in legislating for the city from which this 
remonstrance came, to insist that New York should 
have the benefit of the memorial, and that it ought 
not to be made to recoil oil the country? In the 
language of another, on the occasion alluded to, it 
New York had been indulged until it had become a 
spoiled child, he was unwilling that its sentiments 
on this subject should reach beyond New York in. 
self. In that light, he felt bound to allude - to the 
remark of the gentNman-not in ill will, for he 
could not entertain such a feeling for that gentleman, 
and lie wronged him, if he supposed it was fniran any , 

 cnlhei motive than a solemen sense of duty to his 
(Mr. B. 'a) own cintastituesats. 

He concurred with the gentleman from New York 
last up, (Mr. Corodrey) in the remark that this wa 
a grave and important subject. With respect to the 
other remark that he (Mr B ) could not be sincere 
in making his motion, if he believed (as he did) that 
this was a matter at general interest, he had only to 
say, that he must take New York at her " ,old there. 
Althnimngh New York might attempt to dictate to 
country villages and agricultural districts what she 
thought to be their wisest conrrse, he for one, should 
not attempt to dictate to New York; believing that 
she knew her own interests and would pursue them. 
But when the gentleman alludes to Jefferson, and 
Jackson, and Benton, and Marcy, I will say (said 
Mr B.) that I will not yield even In that gentleman 
in respect and admiration for the character of those 
men. But there was another voice cr5 this subject, 
which he was bound also to regard, and that was the 
voice of the men who had made a Jeflisiin, a Jack-
Sons and a Marcy It was the voice of the people, 
and to that expression he would bow. If that v,.jce 
did not accord with the sentiments of any man, how. 
ever high-if that voice was not the voice of the 
people-although it did not emanate from the city of
New York, and although it proceeded from agsicnt- 
tirral districts, and country villages, it was a voice 
which that gentleman would some day understand. 

Mr. WILKINSON resumed his remarks, saying 
that asthe gentleman from New York, (Mr. Cutting) 
had alluded to his own course, it might be proper to 
follow him a little further. Alluding to Inc gentle. 
innan's remark, that he had sustained the eountsy b y 

 his voice and vote during the session, Mr. W. con. 
trasted it with the remark of the same gentleman, 
that the bank committee had located banks in coon- 

ALBANY NURSERY.-The proprietors are 
happy to announce to their patrons, and the pnutnlfe 

at large, that is aitililinnn to their ordinary supply of fruit 
and ornamental TREES, SHRUBS and PLANTS, the 
will have for sate, tvlien the spring opens, 

aesne Pear Trees, 
00515 Plum Trees, 
toes Cherry Trees, 

-Joe Apricot Trees, 
200 Black European Mulberry Trees, 
itto Double white flowering Hawthorn, 
los New Scarlet Flawulsoen, 

1500 Gooseberries, selected sods, 
'2tlii Assorted Grapes, for Grape Houses. 

10015 Filbert-, 
Together with yellow and scarlet flowering Morse (Ihea. 
nust, Mountain Ash, Satialnurna adiantifotia, new Roses, 
Dahlias and Green House Plants. The whole have beer; 
selected by one of the partsera. primunsfpatiy inn the Lou- 
don Nurseries, packed under lain direction, and were 
shipped the 10th February. Frnnmui the experience of ye 
vecal years, we presume They will reach us in good con-
dition. Time Pears embrace all the sew Flemish and 
French varieties, several of xvirich were in eating arIsen 
the selections were onanle early in January. The other 
Fruits are also selected with reference to tteir good qnuat_ 
ity. Their assortment of Dahlias will now comprise 
five to six hundred varieties, embracing the finest of-Eu-ro

pe, as well as America. The Gooseberries have been 
selected from the finest collections in Erghtnol and Scat-
land. There will be no advance in ordinary prices 

nmuhfi dltclti° BUEL &IVILSON. 

P ISSOLU'I'ION.-The co partnershiplrerC.tunmn.re  
existing between the subscribers, under the firsts of 

WlL1)l1t, HASTINGS & Co. is this slay dissolved 
Ins' mutual consent. The unsettle(]  business of the late 
firm will he closed by Seen Haarrxss, who is duly au-
tisonised to use the name ssfthe finrvsfenr that purpose.—
Albany March 4, 1836. 

EPHRAtM WILDER ,  Jr. 
SETH HASTINGS, 
JASON PAIGE, 

cubS d5wn3m 	JOHN P. CASSIDY. 

ONE CENT REWARD., BUT NO CHAR-
GES PAII),—Rnnnaway from t esuboeriber in De- 

cember last, LEVI ttowosiv, Jr. an indented atiocentice 
to Ibis Coach Painting business, is the twentieth year of 
his age. All persons are cautioned, and more partinu-
tarry the coach makers, agafmust employing him, as I 
shall prosecute all persons who shalt harbor or give the 
said boy any employnisent. Wit!. P. HEItMANS, 

nnhtl nt3tc3t 5 	Nassau Village, Rensselaer cc. 
WILLIAMS'.- E 	O NEW GAZTTEER F 

V ' TB II STATE OF NEtV.YOItIC .—Enisrfn Wit. 
fans, compiler oftlne New York Annual Register, ha 

in preparation. and will publish assomm after lIne Register 
for iSIS is completed, a new and concise Gazetteer of 
the state of Now York; admnpted to the convenience of 
all classes ofcitizenss containing a description ofihe se-
veral counties, towns, cities, villages, rivers, lakes, 
mountains, dcc: with historical, geological, statistical 
and other information, including all the details of the 
state Census of 5835. Embellished witin a new and cor-
rect snap of the state. 

Teuttnms.—Tise work will be comprised in a handsome 
volume,  equal ins size to the New York Anunomul 
Register (1 or 500 pages 12umro.) and will be delivered to 
subscribers, at one dollar and fifty cents, hound. A li-
beral alowasune will be made to booksellers arid agents. 
Tire subscriber solicits patronage from his friends 
throughout time state, also information fnnr the Gazetteer 
to be communicated without d,tav no 

EDWIN WILLIAMS, 
felt dactawtw 	 41 Corttannttst. New Ver 

try villages, where there was barely a tavern where 
a tairnes fir pint get drunk, while near it There was 
to be a batik T O mi nist er to h i s S cu 1 I y - alcn rig 
whether itral was the language w hich a rel)ieaeiita-
tive was lust sided no hold mere? Whether that 
expression would find a response iniiY where, either 
in or out of the city of New Yank? What did the 
gentleman means by saying that the concnnnnttee had 
Placed banks along side of taverns, with a vicar that 
farmers might get drunk at the nine, and get in debt 
at the other ? If the gentleman had heard such re-
pints made, was it not his dirty to have opposed them? 
He ( Mr. IV. ) was not aware that any such reports 
had been presented, or that any such bills were be-
fore the house for consideration. Nor did he be-
lieve that the city of New Yolk would ever sustain 
a delegate ofhei's irnTelling the farmers oftho coninr 
t ry that I hey had poll S ioned for banks wi thout any 
other means of supporting thorn than thee furnish' 
ed at tire bar of a tnnvr'rnn. It the city of New York 
could sustain a representative iii using such language 
-if it root a i eslioriseat boone, it was tune that The 
house knew it. 

As to the propriety of T he reference , so far as he 
underetennsj the bearing of tire nenironstrance, it was 
strictly p roper to refer it to te cnunmittee of the 
whole on life  Ii rt bark bill friixi New -Ys,rtc-e. Inch 
was the hill to iocreae the capital of the Greenwich 
Bank. The rermsnstrants were probably aware, cv-
ci) one of them, of the increase of capital already 
grarnted to tins cit y  of New-Yosle, arid they had 
doubtless framed their remonstrance ci' In reference 
no that state ( i f things. It was evident that it was 
ni t h a view si mp ly Iii their own aflsin s aunt with no re-
ference whatever to the Oneida bark, that iho ,3 hart 

I 

 

sent i n t his nerrroins I n ames april ir I any Ii rt ii e r increase 
of capital at borne It cnrnd not be that they ,  had in 
view any unifier state if things than this great increase 
of captal granted to that city; annd.fr that reason, 
he believed I lie reference strictly ',npproir late. Ile 
believed, if sent to the connnrittee sit tire whole no 
the first hank bill from New-Yin k , it was precisely 
the place where itsinould go. He had no doubt that 
lao motion for that reference was rnsanle in sincerity, 

and he had no doubt the house won ci sustain it. 
Mr. CUTTING, alter reirnarkinig that a small 

spark elicited yesterday, hail been blown ttat morn 
rug into a great flame, went on to say that he came 
there anticipating nothing of this debate, and that 
after the renniarks vs hich seemed tnn be called for, he 
should leave the house 10 dispose of this matter as 
They might deem beat. With respect to the getntle. 
flair from Erie (Mr. Barker), he wished him to err. 
derstarid that be could never for a m merit atlnntute 
to him any other nsent i ye or vs ish than -'ucla as erriana-
ted from a great and generous round. Whatever fell 
from him fit the frost of debate, be was aware was 
the result of an it.iupulse which had its source in a 
warns heart, and it he vanes srrnnetinnes in error, it was 
an error a hich he shared with many situated like 
himself can that floor. 

The gentleman a as in error in supposing that an 
humble member, like himself, standing in a lean mi-
nority and witfuut the rriearns to carry a point, was 
f ile roan Inn limos's sinne it the  gauntIeI on that floor -  
He was playing no part there. He lnresens1ed suer-
sly the nets if be entertained in language as reepect. 
ful sind decorous as he cnnolnl choice. He had tic 
more ides (if thrn.cinng he gauntlet, or littering S iliC. 
niace, before such a house, than he had, to use the 
l.stnguageot another, ofattemptisig to Storm Gibraltar 
avith a pocket pistol He disavowed any other coo-
live than the dictates of duty, and if he went no fur. 
thor into this discussion iiniw, it was only to renew it 
at some future day , when the Temper of tire house 
would be prepared to listen with candor, and when 
neas(iiI aird argument migot be left free to combat 
each other. 

One word to the gentleman (Mr. Wilkinson) who 
held i n h is pal tin t he cu r rency  aunt power of t h e state 
He bowel with limper euhnrniss'ion to the chairman 
of the barde committee, whose fiat was felt through 
every fibre of the state. He acknowledged him to 
he the great autocrat nra that hour, entitled to all the 
influence which his station and his talents gave him 
hens, but he begged that gen.leman ret no suppose 

T hat every thing which fell from horn, was to) be ta-
ken witinoint a curd of reply. That gentlercnarn had 
pointed to tine euro s. of '' the gentleman frunns New. 
York," and had animadverted upon what he seemed 
to consider inconsistencies. And what were they? 
Why that insierin], of voting against that gentleman's 
i eports i n favor of tsariks in agricul t ural distric t s, he 
had doris what? Had he (]one aught but sustain she 
brink cnnrnmitree inn all their favnurable report,? And 
n hen tire gentnernnan reported adversely to banks in 
agricultural districts, hail not he (Mr. C.) sustained 
thorns also, even nbell his own fri ends fell oil ? He 
(flanked the gentlnmani however for the nlectsuatnon 
of w ar which had been promulgated tllrnnugh hiui-
thnet New-York must not send again the representa-
tive that dared to lift nip his voice against all increase 
of banking capital. lie thanked the gentleman fsur 
the declaration that the democracy of New-York 
must answer for itself ', if it nary again be represent-
ed by the Person  who Was t heii addressing the 
house. He Thanked the gentleman that the green 
flag had been run imp, and that the battle was is be 
tonight against so humble an individual as himsr.1l 
If to pursue his official duty was to bring upon him-
self w hat he had experienced there, he had only In 
say that public life had no charmers for film, and That 
no cnnnsideranion could induce him to court it again. 
He could ii sit reps n t t tn erotore T hat n ar had h CO(n a - 
c Ia rent , and t hat T he  chmnen champion  t u declare it 
was the chairman of the bank committee. 

Mr. STEPSON said the particular reference of 
this remoneiranice was (if less importance than the 
subject i nvol ved in i t .  I ((O 5 i linp-tarive 
than the extraordinary dnnctiinesavo.vod by the gen 
Ileriran from Nev-York from the first week of the 
session down to the present timers. He cared very 
little what direction '.vas given to he remonstrance. 
tie trusted however that all the friends of banks 
would vote for the reference moved by the gentle. 
nriati Irnim Erie (Mr. G. P. Barker). Bi.t he could 
not let the occasion pass without expressiuughis ohm. 
ion in relations to tisn' po s itions of the gentleman from 
Nens'.Ysurk (Mr. Cutting). 

That gentleman revolted at the idea that he had 
thrown downs the guantlet here, sayluag that he hand. 
ly  dared to interfere in this question. And yet we 
were told from ihe same quarter, that when the N. 
Yolk relief bills is ore before the house, he then inn-
thinned the house that he should riot, and could not 
vote for any mache bill whatever. At the lime, it 
was trite irnausy believed that the gentleman did rH-
ncr such a sentiment. Others thoupht it scarcely 
Possible. Others again did net incas it , and,for one, 
he understood that afterwards it was next to impos-
sible to ascertain whether the gentleman did utter 
such a remark or not. Why did not New York 
think it necessary to take these grounds against the 
increase of capital already granted to that city?-  
Why was this remonstrance withheld until N. York 
had got what it wanted, and until the agricultural 
dis in sets were to he provided fir? 

Mr. CUTTING: Does the gentleman mean to 
say that it was withheld by any one of the N. York 
delegation? 

Mr. STETSON: Why then was it not got up 
before. No doubt the gentleman's constituents, like 
others, were apprised by letter and otherwise, of 
what was going ors Irene; and why did they miotsend 
in their remonstrance at art early day, that it might
anply to the city of New York? '[he gentleman 
could answer. 

Mr. CUTTING: I presume they did not antici-
pate that such an extraordinary number of banks 
would he reported. 

Mr. STETSON: Extraordinary indeed! The 
gentlemen from New Yank bro'ight with tfsrm, in 
their pockets, petitions to increase the banking cap-
ital of Now York, or rather to discount on borrowed 
capital to the amount of some 10 millions-and the 
legislature, rather than add sackcloth to the ashes 
in which the city was then wailing, postponed all 
oilier business to grout the relief sought: But now 
that the country asked for its share-not of spoils-
hut of the necessary ealailal to carry on its fail,  busi. 
neas operations, the remonstrance of the lswo fri. 
cues tnakes its appearance! He was authorised to 
say lnwo foco.a by one of the New York delegation, 
who had informed hirer that it canoe from that class 
of poliulcians. 

Mr. SEAMAN: The gentleman asked me lithe 
remonstrance was not from the loco jvne.os? I told 
him I supposed many on tine neunonnstrarsts were of 
fiat character; and I might have told him that they 

were as respectable, politically and personally,s he 
or any other gentleman on that floor. He must say 
also that for the gentleman to punnp him in thatway n 

 and for such a put pose, was unmanly. 
Mr. STETSON: If the matter is properly under-

stood, there can be no occasion for any feeling on 
either side. I putt the question-not with a view to 
l)WP the gentleman, hsrtcasuaily in conversation-
whether the remonstrance was riot from the class po-
litically known as deco focus. His answer was that 
he sul)lnnSed  it shint. 

Mr. SEAMAN: That many of them were. 
Mr. STETSON: The gentleman cold not 

cunnnstilaln Thai the source of the remnusnatrarnce was 
knnuna nn ; unless he is lehed to give to it an influence 
which it n.vnsnilnl not have if ihe names attached to it 
were known. The gentleman himself should have 
stated its character when it was presented. Now 
after tine avowal of the gentleman Irons New York 
on his right. (Mr. Cutting) that these applications 
were local applications, and afrer his resistance to 
the mnntiunrt yevierday in give to one of these bills a 
proper cnnnsideration (he Utica hill].-the same gen- 
iterrian is now the first to deprecate the application 
suf his nun principle to the reference of this mennori-
si I entreating the house not to doll upon his own 
city the doctrines peculiar to hiniselfand it was to be 
presumed, no his corsststuents! This morning the 
same gentleman avowed the same doctrines, and his 
deliberate p urpose '0 oppose all these applications. 
Was it extraordinary that their friends who c005cn• 
entioosly believed than the country required some 
increase of capital, should speak with carrie asperity 
of the course of lhegentlenssan. For one, he S.] 
nna5 di - posed to visnt, not on the gentleman himself, 
but upon those he represents, the consequences of 
his doctrines. Let the remonstrance go nearest the 
Place whence the doctrine emanates. The gentle-
man should not appeal to the house to save his friends 
in N. Y. from the effects of his doctrines. He re-
seated, the appropriate consideration of the remon-
strance would come up when some one of the N, .w 
Yolk bills came up, and for tire reason that New 
has had considerable benefit from the bills already 
passed. 

It might be well now to express an opinion in re-
lation to the effect of the loco face doctrine, as ex 
Pre-sed in the memorial. He did not mean to dig. 
mnatize by that name, such as believed that it was 
proper to pursue a wise and cautious policy in refer-
ence to banks; but he referred to the loco focos who 

10 0 SHARES Genesee County Bank Stork, fo 
ninte. Apply to 	'SBUS. COUGH, 

d24 	5fiock and Lx. Broker, near Canal Bank, 

rTt LAND MOSS, f, 
the cure of colds, 

no. inooprrmg cough, stiit.i n a.,-(n' nnis)unn, and consumpt i on . 

 Iceland Moss grows plentifully in the island of leetanini, 
fsons sslrence it trntuea its msammne. It also gross's 1 1 
ati mIss high rsontlnemnn trntitustco of Europe and Asia, 
where its nnredicirnnri qum aliii cs have been Inumig known and,
hrgiuly appreciated. 'I'bnis ptnm,it contains us larger pro-
pertnunmm sni vegetnuble mucilage than any other known sub-  
Stance, and in combination wittn it is a bitter principle 
which unto roost beneficially in giving strength in cases 
of great weakness and debility ofnime hinge. 

'I'lie kunowledee of many of our most valuable medi-
cnmmes, for the care ofdiseaoea, has been obtained fnorms ob-
aern'nmngtlneir effect on brute arninmnals—sois tise cane of tints 
most sesr'alrnabie Moss. Its Virtues were discovered tn y  
their effects oil a bmarnly, long_lived and snngacisnms Reinr. 
deer, which derives its pni mncipai smauniolnuureist frnnien the 
Icetaund Moss, arid whose milk becomes so highly irmslnuncd 
svitii its batsannmnt virtues, that it is risen! with  ne greatest 
confidence its a sovereign remedy by the inhabitants of alt 
those ceunmtnino, for the cure of all diseases of the hreniai 
and lungs. - 

In Frisince, this COnipttird has tong been known and ex 
iennsivety tnsenlu and to its sanitary effects, as much as t,n 
the salubrity uftime climate, is probably owing the very 
suusall mown icr of funtat crises ef censuunn ption in ttnrst court-
try, compared wills Great Bniiainn and the United Staten. 
This Syrup contains all the nncdicinat virtues of the 
Moss in the most concentrated forum, and is prepared 
from the original recipe from t'nniis only by 

E. lIUTCItINGS & Co. Baltimore. 
The above Constantly on mmmd and for sale w'holesai 

annul retail by SANDS & SHAW, 
e22 n.e 	 46 Suite street. Albany. 

A
A. WILDER'S PA'riN'I' SPIRAL

. IIOLT.—vine subscriber invites the rnttemsninrn of 
null owners and millers, to 5 i s late inns lnrovemnnurnt  in tine 
rlott for Flouring ansi Customs Grist Mills. Th i s bolt 
combines economy, convenience amid durability. The 
rosin which it Occupies does not exceed fvousn 6 to 10 feet 
long, a,nd mar'55 feet anti 10 inches stidni, exe-Ipt where two 
iota on the .mot plan sure required in one chest; in that
cane one o1nirnml bolt 51 feet lung, may be asciI, and will 
answer the purpose. 

The quantity of cloths heretofore used for an It feet 
bolt, is sufficient for two spiral heirs, one of which will 
do the work as well ,is the old it feet lnotn, and what in 
another important consideration, in, that the same stems, 
if not tons old, miuniy be used for the new boil. The coot 
of the spiral inoit sbus net mach exceed one hoif nnf that 
of any other now in use; and half the roorn usually oc-
cupied by units is o.ved. 

Front the e periumnenuls which have been nirnnte in the 
nine of this boil, the subscriber is confident th a t it will lie 
universally approved and adopted by nniiters filter ngrnout 
the country, Wliumicven its uti l i ty sliunli bias-c tensur Tested. 

Persons desirous of purchasing rights of states, coos- 
mica or towns, cars be rnc'nuomrmnmnonlunteni our liberal terms , by 
sppty inn g to tire sin insert lucy;it, %t';nrsni\V, Grin eyes count) , , 
N. V., or to Joseph Totten, Mount ttnnr'ris, l.ivjgnfenn, 
go- s--- - -  - -- . A. A wln;DEIC. 

tVarsmsw, N. V. lltarcti 15, FilO. 	mhit ditelnin 

DR. DAVENPORT'S GENUINE BII. 
lout PILLS.-These Pitts are justly esteemed fcur 

their easy operations and good effects, as a mild, safe, 
and sovereign remedy for bilioue complaints, pains in tire 
head, stomach and intuiveis—in removing obstructions -if 
every kind, by dissolving and discharging nnertniil mattcC, 
helping digestion, restoring a moat apoetite, and a none 
relief for costiveness. 'Ilsey are so accousnrnnndnntenb to all 
ages, seasons and hours, that they may be takers in win-
use or ennumnnner, at any time of the day, without regard to 
diet or hindrance ofbusiness. Their operatioms is so gene 
tie, pleasant, and effectual, that by experience they are 
l'euinel to exceed any oilier physic lneretofon'e offered Inn 
the public, which we can Showby a great number of 
certificates from euiinerut physicians amid nntlners. 
DAVENPORT'S CELEBRATED EYE WATER 

Which has been applied with great success to weak, 
sore and inflamed eyes, no all atrsgco. 

WIIEATON'S ITCH OINTMENT, 
Which cures in less than one hour's application. (See 

directions.) 
The character of this celebrated 0; t o rment stands man. 

valieni for being a safe, Speedy, and certain cure for that 
insatlianiiine disease crstleni the itcls—and for all binds o. 
mingles on the Skin. It is also a valuable article for the 
salt rineunni and chilblains. 

I)ANIELLnS ,JAUNDICE BtTTERS, 
Which are so eminently useful in remnsovinng alt iannidi 

slice and bilious complaints. 
A fresh sumpttiy jnrst rnsceived mind fur sale in this city by

SANDS & SHAW, J. & J. W. BAY, J. do A. Ale 
ChLOE, H. ItAWLS & Co., R. Put. NEICtS. enrut (slim- 
('na Also, by the utruggisie in New York city, Bunsioum. 
Philadelphia, Baltinosore and Troy, and throughout the 
United States. 

All orders directed ten L. Tstwsrno & Co. Dedham. Mass 
(the only proprietors) will meet with prompt attention. 

jylni clawdlauuntv 

A
SISSON'S RHEUMATIC MEDICINE 

. -This nnredicine can be highly recconrnnennieni by 
numbers who have used it. It is a speedy renrenlu 
,against ttlmcunimnatic complaints, Gout, &c. or Swelling or 
the Joints, it is a strensettrening nnenticfmne in cases ci 
Bruises, Sprains, or pain in the Back or I-tips, nunnsln-
rims or fits in usgeul persons or children. It is also an et-
iectinrnl remedy for the Cholera Morliurs, by labiag one 
connrnrnon wine glass full, it has selnlssr failed, but if rse 
cessrnry it nosy Inc repeated. 

Prepared by ANDES SISSON, New Maitnorougir. 
The following Certificates will prove to the Public, the 

Infallibility and certainly sfl/sia Medicine. 
'gIrls may certify, that in the month of March, 1830, 1 

was Taken ysitin the Rheumatism in my hips, that I could 
not move, I eppifent to Andes Sisson for a bottle of this 
Medicine, mind sm-tiers used according to his directions, I 
found immediate relief. SAMUEL EGGLESTON. 

I have been troubled wittu thseInlhannatorv Rlseurnanmsnns 
in nuiy feet, finn upwards of  six months ; t uniode applies, 
tisn to Mr. Andes Simon, for some of his Rheumatic
Menlicine, stronngly recommended by those who have 
mused it, and found Immediate relief. April t, 1530. 

THOMAS STEWAF. £. 
This may certify that I have been afflicted with thu 

rheumatism, more or less, for a number of years ; bear 
ing of Mr. Andes Sisoon's medicine recommended, r was 
induced to try it, and found immediate rehief. Nov. 15, 
1800. 	 JOHN NORTON. 

Sheffield, Nov. 1830. This may certify, that  wrnstnnkern 
with the rineunnu nntionn so mtnurt 1 could not torn uunyseif iii 
the tied for eight svceker but on using Mr. Sisooru's 
Medicine, in twelve hours, I was so tmnnrt I vouhni aim up 
vinliooi insulin. It fiR WILCOX. 

in the nsonmtis of January 1535, 1 was troubled avitin tine 
rinennmnnatisnin, nnmnnt hunni been troubled with miii i s,nisuinhnjnn 
for thirty years, and I tried Ate. Andes Susnoan's rhneumnai-
ie medicine, and it gave ore immediate relief. 

Nero—Marlboro' , Sept. 5, itIt. SETH RUG G. 
Ainnalunim P. Stnn,mto, ofthe Village of Grc'enbooh, per 

sonaityappeacgnl Inefore flue, John Burton. one of'. tire 
J ustices or tine Peace of sai d  to\-cnu. unmnil mnnnnnle onntii that 
inc was confined inn h is bed me urge mnmountiss, so tine trio 
ten' of 1531. saitlu Chronic lthnennrnmmrtssunn, aunt imn The nuonstln 
ofDeeematuer fomenting, and a harm ofiannuarv, 5535, was 
again utorslimnest, and alter raking one bottle nnfAndes his 
son's remedy, was iuomrsenlinmtely restored to health, and do 
reconnnnnemmni said medicine to unit ss'lre are so afflictenl. 

ABRAHAM P. STAATS 
Sobscr/bedand .Sinesro before one, this St/u day tsfJansoar 

18:32. 	JOHN Bt.JR'roI\. Justice of the Peace.
1 hereby certify. that 1 have beenafflicted witii the 

Il from matfsmmn, for twelve years, in rung ssrmnns and shusuinhers 
so that I could hardly dress myself, arid after unsung some 
of Andes Sinsona's ttlneunnenatfc Medicine, ins the tirnnn Of 
eight hours 1 was cored, and have never been tronnbler. 
since. Feb. 1. 1531, EIIENEZER T. CALK Ifs'. 

This is to certify, that I had the rheumatism in my 
hills, and by information from many transient porsorno, 
who have used Andes Stosemu's Medicine in rheumatic 
complaints, I tried it and fmnumnnh it to be air effectualmire 
I therefore recommend it to the pnubli, or these afflicted. 
I am now in my seventy-third year. 

REUBEN BUCK MAN, Physician and Surgeon 
New-Marlborough, Sept. 3d, 1831. 
'l'hls may certify, that I have been afflicted With the 

rheumatism, more or less, for a number ofyears, hear 
ing of Mr. Andes Sisson's lttsemrmatic Medician,t reeom 
mended, I was induced to try it and found imnnues)"ime re 
lief. New Matborougis, Dec. 29th 1531. 

I'RYPIIENIA UNDERWOW. 
The subscriber informs the public that the above Med-

icine can be had at No. 98 Qsay-strert Albany, and at 
the house of Abraham P. Stoats, imitlre iltsge of Green- 
bush, Rensselaer Co. N. Y. 	ANDES SISSON. 

New-Mrsrlinorooeh. Berkshire Co. Mass, 	6m e 

CH INA, GLASS AND EARTHEN WA HE 
-GRteuiutsv s Co. Albnmsny, ore now receiving, 

by tIns hue arrivals front England, Gems any amid F rmnnce, 
a very genes an unmunt xtetnsive assoctneeiut of \b'are. 'them 
stock is uneonunrnormby5lange, and tinny off -n it to tin West-
ern and Northern tensile, nn1ssnmn teruns as favorable as earn 
be otitnuinmed at any other nnsmsniilistnmoernt. Their arrange-
ments with the manufacturers, ensure them it complete 
supply; and in the full esnifideirsie of their ability and in-
clination to offer ware span iiheemnl terms, tIme3' solicit 
the patronage of their old frin'nds and others. 

On 'lie let of May next, they will remove to the large 
and commodious store, No. 3.55 South Market on, next 
utoon north of lltosrs. E. Corning & Co. 

Albany, March 24, 1836. 	 mnlsflO tOw 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SIJIRGEONS 
 Loindsus.—The original Hygeiams Universal Medicine, 

prepared by W. Miskisu, 1/59., mnemnnluer of il's Royal Cal- 
lege of Surgeons, Licentiate of Apsthecar''s Coin pany, 
Fellow of Bolt Court Society, Surgeon to the Royal 
Union Pension Association, Lancaster Place, Waterloo 

1.ftrmdge, and perpetual pupil of Guy's and St. Thromsuas's 
EOspitats, London. 

This valuable reuedinine, the result of twenty years ex-
perience and unparalleled success in the eltenoive and 
highly respectable practice of the proprietor, patronised 
by the faculty and nobility, is now lmutrsnlueed to the notice 
of the American public, at the earnest solicitations of a 
number efgemutlenreis of long and high standing in the pro 
feosioo. It is hoped, as a preliminary step, to check the 
evils and fatal consequences arising from tine use of the 
niruminrous deleterious nostrums foisted anon th"public by 
the aid of fabricated proofs of miraculous canes, and other 
frauds, by a set of mercenary, unprincipled pretenders, so 
totally ignorant of medical science that it is impossible 
the tsnemsstrOus delusions can any looper go down with the 
intelligent people of this eountrt. I'hese - pills, mild and 
agreeable in their stature, should be kept in every family 
in cases of sudden illness, for by their prompt aduninistrmu. 
tion, cholera, crainsps, spasms, fevers, and other alunruruing 
complaints, which too often prove fatal, may ha spec/thy 
cured on prevented. In fact, all those who vainne good 
Inemuttlu should never be without them. They are sotil in 
packets at 50 vents, igh, and.OJti  ernelr, togenlner with 1550 
unomniats of professional ability from the following eihi 
oent gentlemen ofLonmdon. 

SIR ASTLEY COOPER, 
J. ABERNETHY, 	 - 

JAMES BLANDELL, Al. D. 
W. Back, M. D. J . Aston Key, A. Frampton, and numer-
ous others. The originals may be seen in possession of 
rIse general agent, by whom the medicine is imported into 
this country. JNO. HOL]tEtN, 36 Waverly Place, 

N. York, sole general agent forthe United Slates, &o. 
Caution. —It has been deemed expedient, as far as pos-

sible, to place iMiskin's genuine original l-I y geiumn lOedi- 
citme in the hands of druggists only, and tlnose 

 so 
 Id with-

Olathe signature ofJolsn Ilolbeins ann the label, are noun-
terfeit. 

For sale wholesale and retail at the fried/c/ac Stern 
No. 57 State-street. 

HENRY BAWLS & CO. 
Also, by J. B. Ronaimiru, corner Green and Lydsas so 

also at Au'onuinc.,.mmnnis tt,s.mn.n.. - jiy 

W HIT EHEAD'S ESSENCE OF HORE- 
Bolt-NI), 

The innocence anti pectoral virtues of the justly es-
teemed inert from which this nmnedicine is prepared, is 
too generall y  known to require reconsunnenunla.innmn; it is 
therefinre only necessary to observe, this essence con-
tains the WInnie of the medicinal properties, concentra-
ted into a very small compass. It innuiniedinniely relieves, 
and very Onionu rerms eves ernungiss, coil, hoarseness, shod-
sneso of breath, csmnsuunptis-e, mmathommntie and oilier pun. 
snoisary complaints. - 

It loosens tough viscid phlegm, enabling the afflicted 
to expectorate, nvithu eosnr and freedom , resuss yes time tight. 
cress and heals the soreness of the enact, and allays that 
tickling sensation winch occasions frequent coughing. 
Differing from the generality ofcouughu n,enhrcinneo, it nei-
ther confines the piniegnun or yen/ens the body costive, at 
the saenne time it emmninemntly possesses ilisse properties 
wrmimiim constitute an excellent stsnomnchiiu and has the sin-
gular advantage of beiee  administered to cjuiimlrerr with. 
suit their hmnouvinrtgs. 

One Isuittie ofthns essence contains more of the intrin-
sic virtues of the herb, Iluamn several pounds of candied 
horehound. 

Cern ilteate of John 13, Belles. 
Having been for canine time usfitietsni with a heavy cold, 

attended with a mnunnlcnnnrgln, I was advised no msrusks trial of 
she Essence of Horehound, anti found cnmcls inmnmunesiiatn 
and effectual relief, that I have the fullest confidence in 
its virtues. JOHN P. BELIIEN. 

Certificate ofJamsnes Rodgers. 	- 

I certify that dur i ng the first week in December last, I 
was toomihited with a severe cough and exlremmmety tight 
stricture across (lie stomach, with the attenuhi ng oyorp. 
tannin of a violent inflammation ofrhe lungs. On tine re-
connniuendation of a friend, I took one bottle of the es-
semite of horehound, and found inumnediaii relief, I ccii-
intently recommend it to all afflicted with colds, coughs, 
or dangerous diseases of that lime-i. 

JAMES RODGEBS. 
Forsalim is Alhsmiy, by 
in h3 	SANDS Jo SNAW, Drttggnsts, 46 State it 

1111,10,1,16;_,,1
VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR 

SALE Oil ro LET.-The subseritner offers 
 for sale or to let his welt known Tanero and

it t . Groeery stand, situated in the village of Rens-
selaer, '23 mites southwest of time city ofAtbany, in as 
fianunishing a vitimsge as my in tine coinunty. 'lire house is 
50 by 31 feet, two stories high, a kitchen and rear part 
70 feet long, with necessary water privileges, such as a 
welt, aeqaeuluct, and large cistern, out houses, barns, 
sheds, &n. in excellent repair, and conveniently arran- 
ged; contiguous to the tavern is a good gardens and grass 
land. '[isis building has been inept as a tavern for thirty 
years. Theme is a line of asali coaches now rsunning 
between miss city of Albany and tineheastofthe Delaware 
three times a week, and once a week to the Catsts ill 
tsmrnuiikse an 1)urharast all of which stages stop at this 
house, looking it 55 first rams stand. There can be had 
an excellent mnasoninmnseat of groceries and inonnseinuninf fur-
niture with tire stand. 

Terms—one fourth of the purchase money down, and 
the remainder in four or more annual instalments, aund 
if hired there will be two male boarders by the year in 
part pay for remit. 

No one need make application to hire, unless they 
entire well recommended. References can be had of 
George W. Peeislnmnmuu, Rag. State St. or Casper F. 5 royn, 
Esq. at Stephen Van Rensselaer's office, city of Albany. 

RUF1J WATSON. 
Rensoelnnerville. Mardi Odd, 1835. 	nsuh22 ddtelmnn 

STANLEY'S ROTARY TOP COOKING 
 STOVES—Notice is hereby given ubnnnt in cCuusse-

s1unsnee of the great and universal nlennnanid Stanley's Re. 
tary Cooking Staves, we have nieenred ft sin to give therm 
to the trade gencratly, andnot confine the sale as here- 
tofore to exclusive privileges. We have also reduced 
the price of the stoves, thereby enabling every family 
wishing a cooking stove, to purchase this kind at a lean 
price tharn other stoves have heretofore been send, 'line 
trade generally a4 invited to send us IlIum orders as early 
in the season as is consistent for them no to do. To our 
stock of Rotary Stoves, we iunnse added seine new and 
Suns patterns of Parlour Frankiins for wood ; Coal 
Stoves for luaiis and parlors; six plate and oilier sieves, 
whinlu in workmanship and style will tie inferior to none 
in the market; all of wimich we shrimi be pleased to sup-
ply our customers with upon the most favorable teelmns. 

CHL5RU'Fl & DANA, Generat Agnnte, 
cohilt dItcOl 	 OS River street. Trim. 

say there shall be no more batiks, or wino would 
maintain the system where if now stands, without 
expansion. 'That, he said, was the rosy doctrine 
which high momunspoliets all over the Ursn it desired 
to maintain, aund in this respect there was a herect 
similarity of object, though a profnisseni dnfleremnce of 
O1nitiinsn, between the nnornolnuuhsats, or those interes-
ted in existing institutions, and those opposed to all 
banks. Perhaps be might say that he had seen noth-
ing in the course of the gentleman from New-York 
to show that he was not a deco foco ; but that he 
might deduce from his positions consequences 
which led to that result. It remained to be seen 
whether he would adopt such doctrines or consent 
to Vote for a few banks at least. 

Mr. CUTTING said that his vote yesterday 
against giving a bank bill a preference over all other 
business, ovas based of) the ground that those hills 
were deserving of no more favor than other bills on 
the general orders-that those oudeta should be ad -

hered to stnicnly, raid not broken up and deranged, 
in cinder In gratify gentlemen who were ambitious to 
gin hnsnne with a batik bill in their lurketS lie  was 
unwilling that the Oneida bill, creating a mooned in-
stitution of J250,000 capital, should have a hnniority 
over a bill affecting the liberties aid rights of every 
citizen of the state-over another bill intended to 
remedy delays in the administration of justice w hich 
it was asserted amounted to a denial of it. He was 
unwilling, he repeated, that these matter, of great 
public concein should be trampled over, that these 
men might i un hums with a chartn'r in their pock-
ets. If the gentleman was willing to turn every 
thing else aside to reach a bank bill, tel the public 
to which the gentleman had referred hirer, know it. 
Let file public icinoir that the le.gnalauson of this ccc-
anon is tnn be rirante subservient to bank applications. 
Let the seal he put 015 by tine house, and let line dcc. 
I an at ion go fo rt h wit h it [ hat [lit, remark is T rue Inn 
the very letter Mr. C. was going sos to say in allu 
anon to the use made in clehae by Mr. Stetson of a 
private conversation, that he left the gentleman to 
reroincrte that course as he best might, to his ndeao 
of propriety and the just range of 1narlianoerit.ry de-
bate, when 

Mr. STETSON interpsed-aayiog that he was 
ready to argue any point w ith tine gentleniani; but he 
preferred his arguments to his insinuations. 

Mr. CUTTING, ins explanation, insisted that par-
liarrieniaty tunics restricted nletnate 10 matters bolor 
tue Issuise, and that ps ivate conversations were not 
a legitimate subject of debate. But without do cli. 
ing on this, he nook the occasion to say, if tine gen. 
herman fiomn Clinton (Mr. Stetson) meant to ascribe 
to hinn, directly or indirectly, a conincctnnsri of any 
sontsnr kind, with this been taco lnarty he wished 
once her a ll ,  now arid hines e r, t o pu t tir e  gentleman    
rsght on that point, and to deny in every inay and 
shape fit which a denial could he made, that neither 
directly ussr iusdnrectly, nor in any sense whatever, 
haul he ever b'en rorannected ssitts that class of poli-
ticians. His nomination was a regular nominat i on, 
and under miss other circumstances could that Domino-  
nor) have been accepted by hirer. He only asked 
for the remonstrance the same consideration which 
was extended to every other respectful paper pre-
sented to the house. He had nothing to do with the 
political or religious creeds of the rennonstrarats. Be 
they loco focos, Whigs, national republicans, Ame-
rican citizens, or what you 'a ill, They were all alike 
entitled no be heard in that house. That which the 
gentleman called(lie " new light dsscuninse," if he 
understood it aright, was the doctrine that the object 
of gnnvernment should be to shed its benign influ-
ence, with an equal hand nrpnnn all its citizens, and 
as a representative there, he should ever airri to 
carry out that grand object of our institutions. 

But he had done. Gentlemen might ccuatinnrne, if 
they pleaed, to direct their rerenarks at hint. He 
felt assured that no such attaches could suppress his 
thoughts, or the language which gave utterance to 
thought. No hing of this sort could make his hand 
tremble or his heart quake. He should continue, 
and to the best of his ability follow on if) the line of 
his duty, and neither menace nor flattery should 
turn him aside fresco his course-not even the decla-
ration of 'sac eta ch had been promulgated by the 
chaisman of the bank committee. He had Do fears 
but the fear snf not doing his dnsiy-Ins duty to Gel 
and to the people Ihatseust him here. That was the 
only apprehension he felt. and that he was riot dis. 
posed to di guise. 

Mr. STETSON thought the gentleman had allu-
ded with unnnecnssaiy severity to the manner in 
which file character of the remninstusirants hail got be-
tote the house. He (Mi. S- ) dud not attempt To conb 
ceal the fail that he felt snnrnewhat sensitive on these 
pints, and he thought The gentleman's insinuations 
unfair. He had a ainrnhnle question to put to the gen. 
tleman, Suppose the renrionstransce had been signed 
by the most respectable citizens of New York of all 
parties, amid suppose that having learned that fact 
from the gentleman in conversation, he (Mr S ) had 
slated the fact to the house; svoulsf the gentleman 
have complained of that as a violation of confidence, 
worthy ofbeing stigmatised ass breach of parlianneti-
lacy courtesy? 

Mr. CUTTING: Suppose this case. The gen-
tlenrian has a petition to present from Iris own coon. 
ty, and in conversation, in reply to a question as 
to the character of the petilinimseus, he (Mr. S.) had 
sa id casually that he could not say much for them-
that he looked upon tlurro as a kind of curt-thrnsats; 
(without weaning in say that there wene cacti to Clin-
ton ennui ri t\ ) , as cold t h e  gent I nninsan t eel t hat it was 
proper to thrust the matter before the hot] se 

Mr. STETSON: If they were villains,it should 
be known, and if the gentleman would rent himself 
nhisetnnine nhotr I, ne ohs, nose,, atnnovt nuns roean cvontnt 
be justifiable to get the facts bnfor e the house. Un-
less the gentleman meant to say that the deco feces 
irene of that character, he ccnnmtd met see why he 
shoald object to a disclosure of ifneir cfrar..cler. 

Mr. CUTTING meant simply to [rot a case with 
a view to elicit the gentleman's views of the range of 
parliamentary debate. 

Mr. STETSON was not aware that there was 
any thing in the term locofesco implying criminality. 
He had supposed that it designated individuals hold 
lug peculiar doctrines; men, he was ready to admi-
of character in some instances, though with nristat 
ken views which led them to oppose all inscoupona-
tionis. He did not suppose that they courted this do-
signaticfl, but that it was one vvhich had beets fas-
tened tipon thorn by their opponents, as a summary, 

 and convenient distinctive appellation. He enquis. 
ed the character of these petitioners, and he had 
communicated the result to the house. The gentle. 
nnari hinneelf shnsuld have stated their character to the 
house; and especially as he now seemed desirous to 
ciii clear entirely of all association with then), and 
abjured any connection- 

MIT. CUTTING: Icannot well cut loose from that 
with which I have never been in any way connect-
en]. 

Mr STETSON was aware that the gentleman 
had abjured all connection with the loco joco party; 
but he put it to his candor to say whether his argn. 
nnemst would not warrant the conclusion that he held 
doctrines in common with that party ; so far an least 
that with them he was opposed to all banks. He 
spoke at the gentleman's doctrines ins this particular, 
not ofisis political character when he associated him 
with the ln)eUfUCOa. He held these doctrines to be 
adverse 10 the true interests of the country, and his 
object in What he said, was to save the house from 
the infectious which the unresisted promulgation of 
these doctrines might spread. There was nothing 
to be gsnined by concealment bete. Instead of al-
tempting to glee to these miarnres a fictitious irnpor. 
lance in that way, let them stand out in their true 
character as lecofocoa, and on the question to which 
the lnetiiton referred, let the gentleman appeal -  also, 
as he had avowed, shaking hands with them. 

Another gentleman from New York (Mr. Cow. 
drey) had alluded to high authority as having sane-
honed these doctrines. It was not so. A middle 
course was the course which all the individuals allu-
ded to, would pursue. He could not believe than 
the gentleman read them correctly. He (Mr. C.) 
understood the Executive to be in favor of a reason-
able extension of banking capital,-and the difficulty 
was in adapting the expansion to the real, not the 
factitious advance of properly and business. 

Mr. COWDREY explained: He did not allow 
himself to allude to the sentiments of the individua-
ala named, as having reference to the merits of the 
question involved in bank applications; but he mere-
ly attempted to show tire general importance of the 
subjnset-that in was not a matter oh local _interest 
merely. 

Mr. STETSON concluded by saying that the ar -

gument in favor of adhering to the general orders, 
would have conic with a better grace from the gels-
tlernasu from New York, before the relief bills were 
taken up out of their order, and the orders in other 
respects deranged. 

Mr. ROMEYN appealed foicibly and warmly to 
the house to abstain as far as possible from these ex-
citing discussions,which were only catcntlated to ex-
cite local feelings, and to an ray village and country 
against the city and vice versa; concluding his ap. 
peal by quoting a Dutch adage, Which he translated 
as meaning in union there is strength. 

Mr. 0 ROBINSON, in reference to line remark 
'5 hich had fallen from the gentleman from N. You k, 
that she resolution debated yesterday gave art undue 
preference in the bank bills over cOhen and important 
public business, rnrnninnded the gentleman that brorsi 
tins commencement of the session, he had voted 
with the house in taking bills day after day from the 
general orders, and giving them a preference over 
all the general bills he had enumerated. He allnt-
ded to the insurance bills-the relief bills, and nu-
mnerous local bills which the gentlemen would rccol-
lect-all of them of much less general interest tlisnn 
the bank bills. 

Mr. CUTTING rose to reply. 
Mr. JUDD called to order. If there ever was a 

time when the rules should be enforced, it was this 
The debate had beets already prolonged toss far, smut 
the house was ready for the qulestiorC. I-he insisted, 
therefore, that the gentleman should not address the 
louse again (having spnnksn twice at least) Without 
an exprcssinnnn to the contrary. 

Mr. CUTTING said he yielded to the roagnanui. 
mity that could see a member assailed on tine floor, 
without giving him an opportunity to reply. 

Mr. del ORGAN asked pet mission for his colleague 
to explain. 

Mr. CUTTING would not have the gentleman 
from Dutchess (Mr. Judd) misled by the term ex 
1ulmnation. If permitted to speak, he intended to 
answer the remarks of the gentleman from Oswego, 
(Mr. 0. Robinson) as well as any other remarks 
which he thought called for it. 

Mr. JUDD: Then I insist oil the enforcing of the 
rule. 

Mr. KING moped leave would be rantccL 
Leave was granted, 
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